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MLAs Wrap 
Socreds' Plans
M A IL D IS PU TE Moves Made A t A  Merry Clip
Ousted Truckers I ^ a r d  Prorogation Friday
IB® f l r  ' f f l H  O ® | Hi® H 'VKTrOTlTA fPP>— nf Th# nnnnciHftn rAnmwArl T
Plan Vengeance
A  BEAUTIFUL SORT OF REW ARD
r Reaping one of the many 
Rewards of 25 years of civic 
life, former Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson was literally en­
gulfed by Lady of the Lake 
candidate beauty at a special 
testimonial dinner at the
arena Tuesday. Contributing 
their own brand of bouquets 
to “Dick” are, left to right: 
Linda Naylor, Miss Legion; 
Cynthia Vaughan, Miss Kel­
owna Musical Productions; 
Carol Pernberg, Miss Kelowna
Lions Club: Holly Ann Corrie, 
Miss Canadian Forester; Cath­
erine Van Hullebusch,. Miss 
Kelowna Kinsmen Club; Bon­
nie Cowan, Miss Beta Sigma 
Phi; Karen McKinley, Miss 
Kelowna Teen Town; Heather 
Joy Martin, Miss Kelowna
Kiwanis Club. One of the nine 
beauties will be crowned 
Lady of . the Lake July 24 at 
the Kelowna Community Thea­
tre. The ceremony formerly 
took place either at the be­
ginning or end of Regatta 
Week. (Courier photo)
^Ex-U.S. Federal Agent 
^Charged In Kidnapping
LOS ANGELES (CP) — A forr 
mer federal agent, who on occa­
sion acted as bodyguard "for 
President Nixon, has been in­
dicted for a three-year-old kid­
napping because of his predilec­
tion for disguises, grand jury 
testimony had disclosed.
The agent, Ronald Lee Miller, 
58, was charged Wednesday 
Tyath kidnapping 11-y e a r  -o I d 
Kenneth Young in April, 1967, 
and holding him for $250,000 
ransom, third highest in Ameri­
can history.
Until he was arrested last Oc­
tober on robbery charges he 
was an Intelligence agent for 
I the Internal Revenue Service
I *  and on occasion was called in 
as bodyguard for vi.slting offi­
cials, including Nixon and for­
mer vice-president H u b e r t  
Humphrey.
When he was arrested on 
charges of robbing a I/>s Ange­
les theatre and a siupermarket, 
police said they found hundreds 
of false moustaches, wigs and 
artificial scars in his room.
Testimony given to the grand 
Jury, released Wednesday, said 
this caught the interest of the
men of the FBI who specialize 
in kidnapping because disguises 
were used in the kidnapping of 
the Young boy in. Beverly Hills.
At the time of the kidnapping. 
Miller had access to private in­
formation about families In the 
Los Angeles area, including 
their finances.
HELD THREE DAYS
Yeung, the son of a Beverly 
Hills banker, was held for three 
days.
During that time, whenever 
his captor went out, he attached 
wires to the boy’s body and told 
him he would be electrocuted if 
he moved.
A note was left in Young’s 
house reading: "I have the mer­
chandise you want. Don't let our 
competitors get it. Don’t go to 
Ihe police, otherwise your son 
will be vindictively destroyed.”
Three days later, the boy’s 
father, Herbert Young, presi­
dent of the Gibraltar Savings 
and Loan Association, received 
a call telling him to , bring 
$250,000 in $100 bills to a ga­
rage.
Young was led from one 
1 meeting place to another and fi­
nally handed oVer the bills. in a 
face-to-face meeting with the 
kidnapper, who was unwashed 
and clearly relying on a dis­
guise to hide his identity. , 
After the grand jury hearing. 
Deputy District Attorney Rich­
ard W. Hecht told reporters it is 
believed the ransom money is in 
a bank in Switzerland. The FBI 
was “looking into it.”
fhjured Air Crash Survivors 
Now Endure Battle For Lives
, CASAljCANCA, M o r o c c o  
(Ueutersl -- Ixictors' fought 
de.spcrnlely today to ' save the 
lives Of .‘■everal of the 21 .survi- 
vor.s w h i 1 e the government 
launched an imiuiry into ihc 
cra-sh Wiidne.iday of a Caravellc 
, airlipor which killed (I! persons. 
The Royal Air Mornc jet, 
Ixuind' for Paris and carrying 
many returning Easter vaca-> 
tloner.s from the resort of Aga­
dir, cra.shed la a wheat field 25 
mile.s south of Gasablnnca just 
heforo It wa.s to land at Casa- 
blanoa-NouaKseur nlrixtrt, The 
plane was carrying 70 passen­
gers and a qrew of .six.
Most of those killed were 
French and Morocenns hut one 
of the vlctlni.s wn.s Mercedes 
Goodyear of San Francisco,' a 
rcpre.senlntlve In Agadir of the 
HrUlsh Save the Children Fund,
SEOUL, South KorOa (Reu- 
lers) “  'ITio sword-wleldlng hi­
jackers of a Japanese Jet 
grounded here riffere<l today to 
release almo.st 100 hostage pas- 
sengera If n Japanese minister 
^ n d  a Soelnllst member of the
Sihanouk Seeks 
Hanoi's Aid
^ ’IINOM PE.NH (API -  A 
government siioke.Miiiiii s a i d  
torlay that Cnml>odln’s deixised 
chief of state. Prince Norodom 
Sihanouk, Is In Hanoi seeking 
help to return him to power. 
Done Rasy, a National As- 
■<^iblv ilepiity, said Sihanouk 
flew from Peking to the North 
Vietnamese capital last week' 
end. .
There has H;en no announce- 
m.'iit from Peking or Hnnm that
the Camhortian ntlrr had khR 
the Chine.se capital, where he 
»borlly after Premier Ixw 
^lpL*f'd Defnitv Premier Suik 
MaiKK (irpti'Cil hpn oi) M n.lt 
'vliile he war \a t aUtuung ^i
Vietnam 'War'
Diet — Japanese legislature — 
agreed to aceoinpany Ihem to 
North Korea. ,
The hijackers* offer was the 
first break in an agonlr.lng 
stalemate that has kept the 
Japan Air Lines Roelng 727 
grounded at Klmpo alrixuT here 
for the last three days,
Alriiort Bourees said the ap­
parent breakthrough occurred 
when .1 a p a  u ’s v|ee-trn)i.s|H)it 
inini,*.trr, Slilmjlro Yamamura, 
56, pleaded in a radio exelumge 
With the hljaekera to talk with 
Ihein face to face.
Yi^mamura sold a siwkesman 
for the hijackers accepted the 
offer if the minister could estnlr- 
llsh his,identity to their sntl.sfac- 
tlon.
The spokesman far the hand 
of left-wing student hijackers, 
arnm^ with samurai swords, 
knives and home made iKunha, 
also said two mcrnlH'rs of the 
Diet, whom he nanled as .Social­
ist .Sukeya Al)e and M o i i v o k Iii 
Moiinaka, would be suitahle 
guarantors for the minister's 
Identity.
tHMirces said tho siKikesinjm 
aho named Al>e ss the deput’, ' 
who sliould l>e atioaiil Uie fl.glit 
to I'yongsang, j
BOSTON (AP) — The Ma.ssa- 
chuselts legislature has enacted 
a bill designed to tc.st the legal­
ity of tho Vietnam war and for­
warded it to Gov. Francis W, 
Sargent.
An aide to tho Republican 
governor said'Sargent stilTwas 
’’officially .undecided” , a b o u t  
whether to sign or veto tho bill, 
or let it become law without his 
signature,
Tho Senate passed the bill 
Wednosclny 2s) to 2. Earlier, the 
House of Reprosentalive.s en­
acted it on a voice vote after a 
move to kill tho measure failed 
127 to 92. Ilolh branches arc 
overwhelmingly Democratic,
The bill stales that no Mnssn- 
chusett.s resilient Inducted into 
the armed si'rvice.s sliall ho re­
quired to sevvo outside the 
United Stales m ’’the conduct of 
armed hostilllios not an emer­
gency” unless tliere is a decla­
ration of war by Congress,
Grape Growers 
Reach Accord
LOS A N G E L E S  (AP) -  
Farm lalxir l e n d  e r Cesar 
Chavez hn.s harvested the first 
fruit of his four-year effort |n 
organize workers In California’s 
Inble-grnjie vineyarils---iinlon 
eontraels with two growers and 
an ngreeinent with a third.
■Hut the majority (if .growers 
say the llitee smal) vineyards 
represent only n tiny craek In 
their united front nt'iainsl unioni­
zation.
W O R LD  NEW S 
IN A  M IN U T E
U .S . Barred
PHNOM PENH (AP)—The 
Cambodian government said 
today that U.S. forces in 
South Vietnam do not have 
the “right of pursuit” to thrust 
into Cambodian territory dur­
ing battles with North Viet­
namese or Viet Con^.'
Industry Blamed
LANSING, Mich. (AP) — A 
state official said he believes 
fish in all the Great Lakes 
probably are contaminated by 
mercury discharged from in­
dustrial plants.
Help May Hurt
VANCOUVER (CP) — At­
tempts by the British Colum­
bia government to improve 
the economy and efficiency of 
private welfare organizations 
may , harm the agencies con­
cerned, says Roman catholic 




net was called into emergency 
session today to discuss secret 
demands made by the kidnap­
ers of West German Ambassa­
dor Count Karl von Spreti.
MONTREAL (CP) — Union 
plans were being kept secret 
today as unemployed mail truck 
drivers met to plan strategy in 
their struggle with the post off­
ice for the second consecutive 
day since the government took 
over Montreal postal deliveries.
. Today’s meeting follows a 
similar gathering Wednesday 
when more than 400 of the driv­
ers met to discuss possible ac­
tion while mail in Montreal was 
being moved by a fleet of 85 
rented trucks.
The Confederation of National 
Trade Unions, representing the 
drivers employed until Wednes­
day by G. Lapalme Inc., did not 
reveal t a c t i c s  decided on 
W e d n e s d a y but the union 
seemed to be handling the dis­
pute in the same way as a 
strike, with a discipRne commit­
tee already formed.
Meanwhile a postal official 
said 275 persons had applied for 
the available! jobs of mail truck 
drivers, “but none of these Were 
Lapalme men.”
In a meeting Tuesday night, 
tho 457 Lapalirie drivers unani­
mously rejected government of­
fers of employment with the 
post office. They objected to 
proposals that would guarantee 
jobs for only 285 of them, and 
those who did accept the open­
ings would suffer a 25-cent-an- 
hour pay cut, lose their senior­
ity and their affiliation with the 
CNTU.
The mail dispute began ear­
lier this year when Lapalme de 
cided not to renew its exclusive 
contract with the government 
because it could not match the 
low competitive bids of four 
other companies that bid for the 
contract.
CITY CUT IN FIVE
The post office department 
had decided this year, as part 
of its austerity program, to put 
the mail contract up for bids 
under a plan , that would split 
the city into five districts.
Drivers feared loss of jobs 
and seniority when the other 
companies were scheduled to 
take over mail pickup and deliv­
ery Wednesday. Slowdowns fol- 
lowied and , later niushroomed 
into sporadic violence and van­
dalism.
ICTORI  (CP) Members of 
the British Columbia legislature 
Wednesday virtually wrapped 
up the government’s legislative 
program, moving closer to pro­
rogation which is expected to 
come Friday.
The house, which began sit­
ting Jan. 22, resumed Wednes­
day after a five-day Easter re­
cess and handled two dozen bills, 
giving third and final reading 
to most of them.
A handful of bills remain and 
could get final reading today. 
The House today debates estim­
ates of the rbereation and con 
servation department and those 
of the ministers without portfo- 
lio.o'
Among measures given final 
approval Wednesday were ones 
reducing the legal age ip B.C. 
to 19 from 21 and requiring 
landlords to give three months 
notice to tenants of rent in­
creases.
The Opposition rene ed its a t 
tacks on the Social Credit gov­
ernment’s policies in dealing 
with Crown land, saying the gov­
ernment would allow mining pro­
moters to open the door to land 
speculation.
Opposition Leader Dave Bar­
ret (N D P---Coquitlam) raised 
this charge as he described a 
bill to amend the Mineral Act 
as .a “step into the past.” He 
spoke during third reading.
Mr, Barrett said a mining pro­
moter will be able to acquire 
mineral rights, carry put a min­
imal amount of (levelopment, 
then acquire surface rights to 
the land through a Crown grant.
Resources Minister Ray Wil- 
liston said the legislation will 
in fact tighten government con­
trol. Grown grants could be 
made only if the minister is 
satisfied the land is needed for 
mining, he said.
Why Not Give Them Leases?
Portions of mineral claims not effect “uses the regular (public
IS DR. D O O LITTIE 
IN THE HOUSE?
('.M.GARV ((’I'l  ̂ T('|p.
phono liiio.s ,lo Ihn t:a|«niy 
/(H> vv «• I' o (lisnmiiqiMc'il
W (> (I II s (I a y inoi ning to 
ollinltinto crank calls from 
p('oplc asking to speak to 
aniinnls.
A zixi spokc.-iinnii 'filial 
such calls are ,i Railv inuh. 
mice, but on Apnl^l tlioy'bc- 
coino M ic h  0 ' liiiihcr iho 
luu'S are (llscumiccicd,
Most ot tho, callers iiic 
ailulls who liavc Imtii iliipnl 
imp asklitR, for Mr. 
or Mr. Fox by in-rsoiis who 
leave niessngcH givmi: Uio, 
n.'oiio Bint the zo o  Iclcphiiiie 
ii.imla'i
'I lie lilies w 1 i I- ' I .M.licrScJ
Pacific Press 
Meets Unions
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Rep- 
resoiitallvos of five newspaper 
imlon.s Involved in the Pacific 
Pi'o.ss ills|into held an explora­
tory ineoling Wednesday with 
Pen Hiiskln of tlic British Col­
umbia mediation commission in 
a new attempt to resolve tlio 
six-week slnilcUiwn of Vancoii 
vor’s two dally now.spaisers.
Union and oomimny repre- 
sonliitives agi-ood Tuesday to 
work through tlie commission 
and a Joint statem ent said Mr, 
Baskin and Alistair Pollock 
would bo mediators involved.
Pacific Press clos(xl its doors 
Feb. 15 and ceased piiblicnilon 
of the Biin and Province papers, 
after a long perliMl of pnxluction 
delays it claimed was cnnsc(l 
by (lellliende sh'wdowns on the 
part of union memlK'is.
A niimlMT of lawsuits arising 




LONDON (APi — Britain’s 
gold and convertible eurreney 
rcNerves rose £28,000,000 In 
March, to stand at .Cl,129,000,000, 
There was a £27,000,(K)0 In- 
cic.iMs in Kelli uaiy, the trem;- 
u ry  M ild , ,
The |Mund i.s woitli nhuiit 
$2 (10 Canadian.
The treaMii.v said the rise was | 
nfier Mibsinntial detit rei*i\.v
BELFAST (CP) —  British 
troops replied with tear gas 
today when Roman Catholic and 
Protestant m o b s  bombarded 
them with flaming gasoline 
bombs, bottles, rocks,, bricks 
and other debris. :
Government sources blamed 
the worst rioting to hit the 
Northern, Ireland capital in five 
months on hooliganism,“ with­
out political overtones.”
Civilians with rifles were seen 
in several streets of the capital 
and about 20 shots were fired, 
possibly from a ,22-calibre rifle.
Troops fired tear gas 25 times 
in the most violent disturbance 
in Northern Ireland since last 
October.
Prime Minister James Chl- 
ehester-Clark called military 
and police officials into a meet­
ing with cabinet ministers hours 
after order had been restored.
A spokesman said later the 
government took a serious view 
of the disorder but did not be­
lieve it reflected organized com­
munal strife of the kind that 
spread across Ulster last year,
17 SOLDIERS HURT. ,
Military authorities said 17 
.soldiers were injured in six 
hours of fighting that ended at 
4 a.m. Wedncs(iny, There was 
no rc|X)rt of civilian casualties, 
although one youth’s clothes 
wore seen to catch fire when ho 
mishandled hi.s own gasoline 
bomb. ,
used for mining could be pur­
chased but, said Mines Minister 
Frank Richter, the price would 
be the going rate for land.
“Why not just give them 
leases?” asked Mr. Barrett.
Dr. G. Scott Wallace (SC 
Oak bay) once more bucked his 
party line and joined the Op­
position in attacking amend­
ments to the Hospitals Act which 
would empower the health mini­
ster to place a hospital adminK 
stration under trusteeship.
He said local autonomy is one 
of the strong points of the Cana­
dian hospital system. The mini­
ster should appoint someone im 
dependent to the board he couW 
set up to investigate hospital op­
erations.
INTERFERENCE CHARGED
Eileen Dailly (NDP—Burnaby 
North), accu.scd the government 
of attempting to interfere with 
the autonomy of universities.
She attacked a government 
move to bar universities from 
paying honorariums to school 
teachers who take eciuention 
students into their classrooms.
Simon Fraser University uses 
the system, she said, and in
SURPRISE P L A Y
Arthur J, Goldluu'g, nlxive, 
former Aimn'lciin nmbas.siidor 
to tli(! United Nations and 
former U.S. Supreme Court 
justice who Is s(!<;klng to Ih;- 
coino governor of N(>w York, 
liii.s received the endoiHcineni 
of the state Demoeralie parly 
leadership. But, the veteran 
liberal politician and diplomat 
Immediately surprised his De-' 
mocrntic colleagues by decid­
ing, in effi'cl, to Ignore the 
endoi'Hement a n d  take 
longer roiid Ihul he hopes will 
lend. Id Urn state eaiHital at 
Alliaii.v.
PEERS W A TC H  O U T!
school) teachers as faculty 
members” instructing students 
from its faculty of education.
Dr. Wallace wasn’t the only 
Social Credit MLA who critic­
ized a measure introduced by 
his government. Herb Capozzi 
(SG — Vancouver Centre) ob­
jected to a sales tax amend­
ment. . . .
Under It, anyone who repos­
sesses goods because of default 
in , payments, then keeps the 
goods, must pay British Colum­
bia’s five-per-cent sales tax on 
them.
• Mr. Capozzi said this would 
penalize a person who repos­
sesses goods, then can’t dispose 
of them.
Welfare Minister P. A. Ga- 
glardi was roasted by the oppo­
sition as the House approved 
the welfare department esti­
mates and a $500,000 budget for 
Mr. Gaglardi’s Provincial Alli­
ance of Businessmen, for cre­
ating jobs for the unemployed.
Robert Strachan (NDP—Cow- 
ichan-Malahat) warned Premier 
Bennett during debate on the 
e.stimates “this minister, (Mr. ■ 
Gaglardl) will bring down your 
whole govermnent.”
Air Traffic Remains Crippled
Group Seizes 
Sick Baby Girl
KINGSTON. Out. (CP) -  A 
two-day-old girl rc|KH'ted 1o be 
In serious condition with a blood 
disease was forcibly taken from 
K i n g s t o n  General Hospital 
today by a group of people who 
entered tho hosplinl In early- 
mornlng d(irkiu!Hs, ’
The child Imd been admlltc'd 
Wednesday niglit after being 
made a ward of the Children’s 
Aid Soelcly and was to linvo ua 
dergone a blood transfusion.
Dr. D, J. Dclahayo said the 
i n f a n t  “ .should have been 
treated eafly this morning and 
every laiiir tlial imsseii In- 
ereas(!,s the risk of brain dam­
age,”
City and provlnelal police are 
senrehlng for Hie infant.
'I’lie parents of the child ap- 
iiarently are members of the Je- 
hoviih’s WllnesaeK religions seel 
wliieh forbids WikkI Iransfa- 
slons,
DOLLAR HTATIC
NEW YORK (CPI ... Ca((a-
idi(i(( dollar i(((ehnnged at 95 1.5-
|(M ,1(( icr((is of U,.S, fundN. Pound iRtatcinent Wednesday night say- 
sle(li((g down M6 at $2.40 4,V61,'lng a poll of Us regional offices
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Air 
traffic remained crippled today 
a.s union and governnient offi­
cials disagreed whether (dr con­
trollers were Returning In slg[(lf- 
Icant numbers to their control 
lowers and radar scopes,
A heavy spring snowstorm In 
the Midwest adfled to air travel 
woes eansed b.'i' the sick Kiave 
cnnipalgn of tho Professlon((l 
Air Traffic Controllers Organl- 
z.allon,
F. Lee Bailey, PATCO’s exec- 
(dive direetor, was called In 
court today to explain why he 
should not be cited for eontiniipt 
of eo((rt eoncendng the walkout 
that s t a r t 0  d Mdreh 25. A 
Wednesday hearing was post- 
|H)ned.
PATCO menibers remdlncd 
off the Job in large numbers and 
llie union said Wedr[eHday Us 
lUen would not relprn (intll ne­
gotiations were arranged lo In- 
elnde a third party.
An \(([slg((e(i slal(dnenl Issued 
l)y PATCO snld,” It has beconie 
appareiU in the lust 24 lionrs 
Ihul the meinb<!rslil)) of this or­
ganization is not returning to 
work.” Bailey said Tuesday 
they should work unle.ss «c- 
tunlly 111,
However, tli«“ Firderal Avia- 
tio(( Admlnlslcalion Issued a
) ' ' i ' ' ! ■
Aussie Boy Now A Lord
SYDNEY, Au.slralla (API -  
A l5-,ven[-oid A((strnl(!in ,s(‘hool- 
(ni'ow to eenual banka and a i boy' luis become an Kngitsli 
I (« l (epayment of i' l (5,00(1,(KKl i [wer.
jdudng the mouth to the Interna - 1  Idiui tislay, lX»(n([(lc Cluxlcs 
Itmnal Monetary Fimr|. |„atha(n lx l/n d  Ijdhnm , Baron
TIte |»(Hi((d ( r.-c follm\i-u; the <(f Ilrdlli h
i>, v> 1(7,.’ f  s  fimn illc Miiic’ d. to til,' iiile f.,| 
K'tA I'l'Kx lo tlie au((ouncc-1 low((ig the ilralh of h(S kLsra(-
muii. I old grandfather (n a Loqdon
hasplinl Wednesday nlglit.
l)o(((inlr, k((own n(((o((g his 
s «■ h V n I b o y rlnims as “r/>rrt 
Stinky,” l)eal Ids twin Ixdther 
Anthony to the lille by bait an 
lioiir.
Ills gi.'.iiilfntlirc. foum'r li('.id 
if Lmdoirn Tiaioixiil Aiiilioi- 
il>, ,dlionKhl bix Idla would die 
viben\his s6n F ran d i svai kdled
In a ear accident In Auitralla.
Then he Iciiinied that F’runcis 
had b('en seerelly married and 
liad ,b1x ( hildreii.
It Is not dear whether Domi­
nic will swap his Bchooldc,»k (oi 
a M'lil in noii,-,e of Ixn-d.s.
Ilm motlicr, (fabne'ile Lb- 
lha'in. Bald; "If he does.^ieaven 
help llje House of I,.ordi,"
nit«ivAi.9
‘JSecn watting long, ton?*
said 378 contro llers w lio p re ­
viously n 'lio fle d  sick In iciidcd  
to re tu rn  to w ork,
T lie  PA 'I'CO  statem ent Ind i­
cated  hopes fo r a quick settle ­
m en t w e re  s lim  since the gov- 
eriiiT icnt has said it  vrlll not nc- 
g o lin le  iin lil the men re liin i.
iB.C. Writer Mniits 
Robbery W ies
VICTORIA (CP) -A freclanca 
film producer and writer 
pleaded gnilly Wednesday to a 
series or aimed rol>lH*ilfii la 
four 'BrUlsh (.’olimiliia ccatrci 
this year that netted $12,148., 
Jon Donald McDermott, 27, of 
the Vancouver Bitlnirb of Uurn- 
aby, waif rpmanded to April 0 
for icatenclng on four chargea 
involving robl>erlei of five banka 
and a finandal ln«UtuU(»i, 
McDermott waa •rrested at a 
imllce roadblock after a $l,75i 
iiank lioldup In the Victm ia snlw 
mil of fiaanidi Tuesday. Pollia 
rerovered •I.I.'UI pnd aejzed a 
,177-caldna air pistol.
•/A
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Shock Spreads In Canadar U .S . 
On Mercury Pollution In Fish
TORONTO (CP> — A crash 
pro^am  to dctemine the cf- 
iects of mercury contamination 
of Canadidh lake fish continued 
today as Ontario government 
pollution experts prepared to 
discuss the problem >'ith offi­
cials in Ottawa and Washington.
Announcement this week of a 
federal bah on export sales of 
some fish from Lake Erie be­
cause of mercury contamina­
tion, blamed for the recent 
deaths of, 43 persons in Japan, 
causdd shockwaves in both Can­
ada and the United States.
N A M ES  IN  NEW S
mission to exchange informa­
tion and possibly take action to 
control mercury contamination 
from the U.S. side of the Great i 
I^kes. 1
WARNED LAST YEAR 
.Warnings about mercury pol­
lution in watcr%'ays in Ontario, 
SaskatcheAyan, Manitoba. and 
British Columbia were made 
last November,
But the seriousness of the 
problem did not become gener­
ally apparent until Ottawa last 
week banned export sales of 
perch and pickerel from Lake
Auditor-General Faces 
'Degrading' From Grits
Pensions Become Top Issue 
A t 6 .C . Teachers' Meeting
Although analysis has, not yet St. Oair, connected to Lake 
proven fhe Canadian fish to be Erie and,Lake Huron by the Df  ̂
unsafe for human consumption, troit and Stt Clair, Rivers.
. the t h r e a t  to Lake Eric's George Kerr, Ontario’s minis- 
: Sl,OOO,OO0-a-year fishing indus-ter of energy and resources, 
try caused dismay a morig fish- told the legislature, Wednesday
crnicn, processors and opera­
tors of sport fishing resorts.
The f^ e ra l fisheries depart­
ment Is confiscating and holding 
all fish taken from Lake Erie, 
and the question of compensa­
tion to fishermen was to be dis- 
, cussed at the meeting un Ot­
tawa.
Officials of the Ontario Water 
Resources ■ Commission w e r e  
' meeting in Washington with 
members of the United States 
Water Pollution Control Com-
thaf government officials were 
taken by surpriise by the mer­
cury poisoning of fish because 
there was no knowledge of the 
cumulative effects of the heavy 
metal as late as last year.
He said a biological report 
made to the OWRC in .May, 
1969, showed the presence of 
concentrations of mercury in 
mud in the St. Clair River, “ but 
it was not known at that time 
that mercury content in mud 
would affect fish life.”
Conservative House Leader I 
Gerald Baldwin (Peace River) 
said in Ottawa Wednesday the! 
government has made a deliber­
ate attempt “to degrade the of­
fice and reduce the effective­
ness” of Auditor-General Max­
well Henderson. Mr. Baldwin, 
in a prepared statement, refer­
red in part to cabinet applause 
in the Commons last week for 
a government backbencher who 
“ suggested th,at the auditor- 
general’s report be made less 
critical.”
Manpower Minister , Allan 
MacEachen said in Ottawa 
Wednesday the full resource of 
his department will be used to 
provide employment for work­
ers of the Fairey Aviation, plant 
in Halifax which closed Tues­
day.
Sol Simon Reisman, 51, took 
over as the government’s top 
finance'and economics adviser 
Wednesday in Ottawa. As dep­
uty minister of finance, Mr. 
■Reisman succeeded Robert B. 
Bryce, 60. who has held the 
government’s senior civil serv-
Iwere the major issue at the 
British Columbia Teachers’, Fed­
eration annual meeting, which 
ended Wednesday night with the 
lacks in South V'ielnam since , pfomise'they’ll be the BC’TF’s 
last August. Brig.-Gen. William |>Jo. 1 priPrity fOr the next year. 
R. Bond, 51, was killed by , a ! Among rnoves made by more 
sniper’s bullet- about "70 miles j than 1.000 delegates to the three- 
northeast of Saigon. He was the jday convention was unaniriious 
first U.S. general killed in approval of a call for work
\
VILLEFRANCHE-SUR-MER 
(Reuters) — Four gunmen who 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Pensions nancing formula. We think Wcst.fied g luxury hotel after keeping
Vancouver could provide a good police at bay for a day freed 
example of the formula’s short- their last hostage today as part
French Gunmen 
Free Hostages
ground fighting. Four others 
have died in aircraft crashes.
Officials of Lornc.x Mining 
Corp. Ltd. are '‘pushing the 
panic button” 'in claiming a pro­
posed British Columbia miner­
al processing act could jeopar 
dize their operation. Mines Min­
ister Frank Richter said. Wed­
nesday hi Victoria. He was com­
menting on claims by Lorriex 
president R. D. Armstrong in 
Vancouver Tuesday that . the 
proposed act could affect devel­
opment of the company’s huge 
Highland Valley copper,holdings 
about 125 miles north-east of 
Vancouver. ' ^
T O D A Y ' S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
MAXWELL HENDERSON 
. . . backed by Tory
ice post since 1963. Mr. Bryce 
moved to a cabinet, secretariat 
post as a special adviser.
Marshal Semyon K. Timosh­
enko, one .of the Soviet Union’s 
heroes of the Second World 
War, is dead at 75.
TORONTO (CP) — The To-1 Pembina Pipe 
ronto stock market declined Power Corp. 
fractionally in light mid-morn-1 Rothm ^s 
lag trading today.
■171*6 market advanced in the 
last two sessions.
On index, industrials were 
down .25 to 185.42 and golds .38 
to 174.07, Base metals gained .15 
to 116.68 and western oils .04 to 
197.32.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 688,000 
shares compared with 770,Cl()0 at 
the same time Wednesday,,
Advances outnumbered dec­
lines 111 to 106 with 170 issues 
unchanged.
Microsystems was l i s t e d  
today and was the second most 
active i n d u s t  r i a l  on 12,311 
shares at lOVs. It is a subsidiary 
of Northern Electric which in 
turn is a subsidiary of Bell Can­
ada. Bell was up V4 to 42%.
Oshawa A rose V4 to 19%. The 
company increased its quarterly 
dividend to 6Vi cents from 5%.
: Capital Diversified was the 
most active industrial, down 40 
cents to $1.55 on 54,750 shares,
The company reported sharply 
lower profit ,for 1969.
International Utilities gained 
; IV4 to 28%, CPR % to 65%, Pa­
cific Pete % to 32 and Bank of 
Nova Scotia % to 20*/s. Bow Val­
ley lost % to 21% and Alberta 


















VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in light trading 
today as the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange reported a volume of 
208,550, shares traded to 8 a.m.
In the industrials, Neonex led 
the action and was down .12 at 
$5.00 after trading 2,400, shares.
In the mines, Brenmac was 
down .03 at .98 after a turnover 
of 26,800 shares. •
In the oils, Plains Petroleum 
was down .02 at .43 after trading 
4,900 shares.
(Today’s 0{>enliig Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Supplied by
Odium Brown & T. B; Read
Ltd. .;
Member of the investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
AVERAGES 11 A.M- (E S.T.) 
New York, Toronto
Tnds. -t-1,12 Inds. —.25
Rails 13 Golds —.38
B. Metals -I-.15
W, Oils +.04
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Brunswick , 7.10 ■ 7.25
Cassiar Ash. 20 2014
Copperfields 1.50 1.54
Craigmont 12*4 12%





Hudson Bay ; 86% 87%
Kerr Addison 1374 14
Lake Dufault 17''s 177'r
■Leitch 2.23 2.30
Mattagami : 29"4 29"'s
New Imperial 2.80 2.85
Northgate 15% 15%
Opemiska 1374 14
Pine Point 33% 34%
Placer 45)'2 46%
Rio Algom , 19% , 19%
Teck Corp. “A” 7.30 7.35
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23 National Nickel 
29% Norcan,
19V4 Nor. Pacific 
23% Pac. Asbestos 
22 Silver Standard 
21% T C Expl.
10% Torwest 
27% Trojan 
15% Valley Copper 
48*4 Vanmetals 








Royal Cdn. Vent. 
Share Gil 
Trans. Can. Res. 
United Bata . 
Western Ex.
The International Woodwork 
ers of America Wednesday ask­
ed the provincial labor depart 
ment in Vancouver to force the 
British Columbia timber indus­
try back to the bargaining table. 
Jack Moore, IWA regional 
president, said in a lolegram to 
Labor Minister Leslie Peterson 
that talks broke down March 9 
because of the employers’ “r+  
fiisal to negotiate in the pres­
ence of persons whom the IWA 
had asked to be present.'’
stoppages or other sanctions 
unless the B.C. government 
bOTSts pensions in 1971. ,
James Killeen of Vancouver, 
re-elected president, said efforts 
to improve pension legislation 
will continue to be the top con­
cern of the federation.
Mr. Killeen , told delegates it 
is “unbelievable” that the teach­
ers’ piension. fund, containing 
more than $160,000,000, should be 
administered by the provincial 
government without any regard 
to the views dr wishes of the 
teachers.
THREAT BACKED
Support was pledged Wednes­
day night . for militant action 
threatened by West Vancouver 
teachers if cutbacks in perm­
anent staff result from die 
recent defeat of school operating 
cost referendums there.
Peter Minchull of North Van­
couver said; ‘'Spmeone, some­
where must take a stand against 
the government’s education fi-
comings.
Gary. Onstad, president of .the 
Burnaby Teachers Association, 
said this should have been the 
major issue of the convention.
“Here. \ve arc as a body talk­
ing about going. out on strike 
over pensions when we are.pre- 
pared to accept the present 
financing formula.”
Mr. Onstad said the motion of 
support lot West Vancouver 
teachers should include proba­
tionary teachers. Failure to In­
clude them would be “ah ab­
solute and total sellout.” -
2,35; CNR President N. J. Mac- 
•331 Millan announced in Montreal
'*-90rthe appointment of John H, _____
Bid' Spicer. 45 as vice-president **]! oWeTtrhi^^^^^^^^




An amendment to include pro­
bationary teachers, however, 
Was defeated.
Mr. Onstad then told cheering 
delegates;“ Burnaby will Sup­
port any militant action the 
West Vancouver teachers may 
take.
Standards o f , teacher compe­
tence and bargaining rights 
were also major areas of dis 
cussion. .
The report of a special com 
mittee on bargaining rights rec­
ommended that teachers seek 
changes in the Public Schools 
Act to make it' possible for 
teachers and trustees to bargain 
more effectively.
of a deal which allowed them to 
escape. *
Police immediately launched 
a massive manhunt,'
The gunmen left the French. 
Riviera resort Hotel VcrsaiVlns 
this morning unarmed but with 
the male hostage while ISO 
leavily armed policemen stood 
by Without Interfering. They • 
bundled the hostage, Jacques 
Lespagnon, into, a waiting car, 
and sped off east, toward Nice. 
Me telephoned latef saying he 
was in the Marseille area, f.n- 
other 125 miles away.
Police said they made a mid­
night deal with live four under 
which they handed over, their 
guns in return io r an hour’s 
head start and provided that 
one of two men they were hold­
ing in a third-floor hotel room 
drove them to Nipe.
T he  second hostage, Hans 
Nitsche, 73, of We^ Germany, 
was released by\‘the men as 
they left the. bathlcaded hotel 
room.
Ronald Heatley, 21, of Ottawa
buiklinvs Wednesday. The young
Fode,.al Opposition, Uadar
.67 Robert Stanfield, said Wednes- 
445 day in Halifax the government 
.82 should provide more informa- 
16% tion in the House of Commons.
’ •16 He told a news conference here
l ‘45 that the government is making __ _____
271 “quite an effort” to inforniThe charged with the premedi- 
' country, but the effort should be 
200 started in the House with the 
OR prime minister and his minis-
Tower lookout. A member of 
the House of Commons protect­
ive staff said:he believed it was 
the first such incident. An in­
quest has been ordered.
Capt: Ernest L, Medina has
INTERIM
Nitsche’s wife. 62-yea r,-o i d 1 
Hilde, was still in hospital today 
after being shot in the leg by 
one of the gunmen when she 
tried to stop them from entering 
her room at the start of the 
siege.
The drama began when po­
lice. called by a hotel employee 
who had seen a gun in luggage 
belonging to one of the four 
men, came to check their Identi- 
lies Wednesday.
L O N D O N  (CP) — The 
Queen’s informal meet-the-peo- 
ple travels in New Zealand and 
Australia are proving so suc­
cessful that she is thinking of 
continuing them when she, gets 
back to Britain, her aides have 
told reporters covering the cur­
rent royal tour
Australians call it “goingtated murder of all the Viet-
namese rnen, women and chil-|walkabout, an Aborigine, terjn
.dren allegedly killed by men of I meaning to, wander off for, a
ters answering more questions 1 company at Mv Lai, South 1 spell in the backwoods. In the 1 cess Anne does too. 
and providing more details. Vietnam in'l968. UsuaHv well-Icon text of the royal tour, il) *‘Mv f a t h e r  has
said informal chats naturally 
could not be held in London on 
the way to a state opening of 
Parliament—neither could that 
happen Australia. But they 
would take place in Britain 
“wherever possible.”
Prince Charles added his seal 
of approval to the new policy by 
telling reporters Tuesday; “I’m I 
keen to go on with this idea. l! 
thank it’s a good one and Prin-
They were greeted with a ‘-r 
burst of gunfire and a grenade^ 
forcing them to retreat while 
the gunmen moved into Room 
110, taking with them L espag-^  
non, his wife and Nitsche.
A United States general was 
shot and killed Wednesday in a 
new outbreak of fighting after 
the Viet Cong guerrillas and 
North Vietnamese troops shell­
ed more than 100 military bases 
and towns in the heaviest at-
informed sources in Washington! means an unprecedented break 
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SALISBURY (AP) -  Black 
and white voters will ballot for 
separate slates of eandidatos of 
Iholr own skin color in the Rho­
desian election next week.
, Al t h o . Ug h  Rhodesia has 
4„500,0()0 b l a c k s  and about 
240,0()0 Wliitcs, there arc only 
n.5„'100 eligible yoters,
Aslans and nuilnilos arc re­
garded ns “white” for voting 
purposes and are Ineludcd in 
the 87,000 on while rolls.
The 8,300 black voters will 
choose among 33' candidates In 
eight constlluoncles. Eight more 
black members will be selected 
by tribal assemblies.
The 10' blacks In Parliament 
will be evenly divided on tribal 
lines with parity between the 
Matehele and the Mashona.




ish Columbia Supreme Court 
judge Wednesday granted ap­
proval for picketing at the John­
ston Terminals Ltd. division, in 
New Westminster by members 
of the Office and,Technical Em­
ployees Union. The union mem­
bers are on .rtrike against Dom­
inion Glass Co. Ltd. of Burnaby. 
Poniinion products .are stored 
in Johnston facilities.
BUDGET CUT
CRESTON (CP)’ School 
trustees iii District 36 Wednes­
day announced a $32,000 cut 
from instruction funds following 
the defeat two weeks ago of a 
$52,000 operating costs referon- 
dum.'ALso oliminalod was $21,- 
OOO allotted for operation, main­
tenance and transiTOft as well 
as $7,400 for building i)rojeets 
at Prince Charles secondary 
school.
listed and killed at between 175 
and 200, but the United States 
Army gave no specific figure in 
its public a n n o u n c e m e n t  
Wednesday of the new charge.
Constance Martin, 72-year-old 
British w’oman, detained in 
Shanghai since last October, 
crossed the Chinese border to­
day into Hong Kong. Border of­
ficials said Mrs. Martin, one of 
nine Brilpns known or believed 
to be detained in China, walked 
across the Lowu border station 
bridge shortly before noon and 
appeared in fair health.
Tugboat crews went back to 
work'in New York harbor today 
after a two-month strike that 
ended when they agreed to a 
53.5-per-cent increase in wages 
and benefits over three years, 
Capt. Joseph O’llare, president 
of the 6,000-member Local 333 
of the AFDCIO National Mari­
time Union, told' a ratification 
meeting Wednesday it was “one 
of the best, if not the best con­
tract in the, country.”
James Killeen, 30; has become 
the first mani since 1931 to be 
re-elected president of (he Brit­
ish Columbia Teachers’- Feder­
ation in Vancouver.,Mr. Kiilocn, 
vice-principal of John Oliver 
Secondary School in Vancouver, 
defcalcd Adam Robertson of 
Cre.ston, the retiring fii'st vice-
riages, processions and formal 
receptions, allowing the Queen 
and her family to move in and 
out of sidewalk crowds, chatting 
about the weather, bringing up 
the children, the cost of living 
and-other universal topics. ,| 
Prince Charles and Princess 1 
Anne have added their own! 
brand of informality, Anne hav-! 
mg made a great hit with Aus­
tralians on account of her alleg­
edly'.muttering “ I can’t sec in 
this bloody wind” when she was 
having t r o u b l e  witli the 
streamers on her hat.
Bill Heseltine, the Queen’s 
Australian-born press secretary, 
told a Daily Telegraph reporter 
criticisms were made on the 
previous tour seven' years ago 
that people had waited for hours 
to see tlie Queen and then only 
caught a fleeting glimpse of 
her.
HescUine, who has done much 
to rejuvenate the royal image.
always
thought this way, but it’s a 'bit 
more difficult for the Queen.”
T H I N K I N G  O F  
B U I L D I N G ? ? ?
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 3-4969
HELD O V ER  U N TIL S A T.
Gates 7:00 p.m.—  Show Time 7:30 p.m.
D R IV E -IN
Hwy, 97 (N)
T H E A T R E
Ph. 5-S151
BERTHS WON
CHILLIWACK (CP) -  Charlie 
Thomp.son and Charlie liayton, 
both of Chilliwack, Wednesday 
won berths in the Canadian 
tractor plowing championships 
at Portage La Prairie, Man,, 
.lune 24-25. Mr. Tl>omi>son won 
the B.C. lltlo here with 104 
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N'ar K t'n ilrnl ).’%
t*SF ItKlu'irifi 7
Farific IV(e. 31'i
Copper Uidgr 1 07 Bid
Crovdon ,50 , .52 1
Pavia Kea\s 3,00 4,001
Polly V.'irdcn .12 .44
Pinidee . ' .42 .44
Pusty Mjic ,60 .70
Gibraltar 4,4.5 4.511
Gunn .69 •PHenrne Copper ,r.:i ,0T»
Illglimont . . 3,20 3,30
IliKliixdnt ',,18 .21
Jiiye \  ,09 .OO'.j
Kopati \ .21' /
1 :u'go , \ h . .8''
Lain n ,33'j , ,:u
l.ornex ' , 8 fi'4
. 'L \  llliu'k political 
r'^r deponds on tlie amouni of ,,,- 
k’'l ‘%eome tax they pay, TImy gel 
‘‘'/^'miiie .seal.s as lliey pay nidrc 
.laxe.s, Tlieoretieally, the blark,' 
enp ac'fgiirr a ninxlmuin of .50 
senl.sr-the' same as whiles, in 
pi-geljee, this Is,unlikely to ha|v 
pen until late iu Ihe next,cep- 
tm-y sinee niosl blaek.s rely on
HOUSEHOLD HINT
An efflelent homemaker ean 
save lime and energy by luldliig 
one Mg item — sneh as a sll|i- 
I'l/M'i', blaidu-t or lii,\l;ipread —
dry.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canada’s 
official foreign exchange re­
serves ro.--e $17;i,7()0,00() last 
monlli to rem!li S3,.597,(i00,()0(), 
iihe finance deparlment reixirted 
: today,
, „ I U.S. dollar holdings of the
anvancemi'iu; of Canada, the eddiange
liind nceouiil, and the Hocelvei'- 
General rose to' $2,0,56,400.0(8) 
from $1,808,300.000 at (lie end of 
Kehniai.v,
Mecame of nilPT conntrie.s' 
d e a l i n g s ,  Canada',1 spi'cial 
drawing rigtit.s In the Interna- 
tinnnl Monetary Kiipd, ereated 
.Inn. 1, ro.'io to $133,100,000 from 
the Initial a l l o c a t i o n  of 
$129,300,000.
G ET  
C A B LE 
T V  FO R  . . .
Moie Color to See on 
■ Cable TV '
Black 
Knight
249 lleriiiirti Avc. 
Plionc 762-4433
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FIRST B O O ST FOR LEGION
Mayor Hilbert Roth, seat­
ed, and D. M. White, left, 
purchased the first of a $75,- 
000 bond issue by the Royal 
Canadian Legion, branch 26,
Kelowna, toward re-building 
and renovations of its current 
facilities at 1633 Ellis St. Con­
tract for the $158,000 work was
let to Douillard Construction 
Ltd.; March 16. Acting as bond 
salesman are Ray Owen, 
centre standing. Legion pub­
licity chairman and Allan 
Barnes, right. Mr, White is a 




New industrial construction 
^  here kept the district building 
statistics surging during March.
Building permits valued at a 
total of $4,697,828 were issued 
by the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan during the 
month, almost three times the
level of construction for Febru­
ary.
This brings the year’s total 
in the city and district for the 
first quarter of 1970 (except for 
the city’s March total, not avail­
able until Monday) to $7,938,265.
Construction in the city, ap-
^  Architects Seeking Action 
^ On Buildings Over S O ,001)
Some thought may be given 
to incorporating the Architect­
ural Profession Act into the 
building bylaw, by the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan.
Inclusion of the act was sug­
gested by the Interior Chapter 
of Architects as a means to 
“prohibit the design of buildings 
in excess of $50,000 by people 
not registered as architects or 
'y / engineers’’ for reasons of “pub­
lic safety’’. The organization 
also might remind the board 
that registered engineers and 
architects "are the oply people 
who should be properly respon­
sible for the design of large 
buildings in excess of $50,000’’ 
and which were "under the jur- 
 ̂ isdictlon of the regional dist­
rict.’’ The letter was precipitat­
ed by problems arising from a 
warehouse structure designed 
by a “local drafting service’’ 
for the regional district and 
which had caused "consider­
able" concern to regional build­
ing inspector, Edward Ashton.
City representative Aid. W. 
J. C, Kane, warned such self- 
regulatory groups “had trouble 
administering their own act” .
He said contractors could cir­
cumvent the bylaw by having 
the project sealed by a mechan­
ical engineer. Nothing would 
guarantee a building would not 
“fall down” , even with the seal 
of a professional architect, said 
Andrew Duncan. Proper ad­
ministering of such a bylaw 
would be “impossible” , said 
Aid. Kane. Chairman W. C. 
Bennett suggested the matter be 
deferred for further study.
Included in the agenda were 
approvals of first and second 
readings to re-zoning bylaws to 
Abraham Sallourn for a parcel 
of land east of Hollywood Road 
from rural to residential one; 
and re-zoning of property on the 
north side of McCurdy Road 
from residential and rural sales, 
agricultural implement sales. 
The latter application was by 
Dennis Crooltes. A public hear­
ing oh the proposed zoning 
changes will be held April 10 
at the regional district offices, 
540 Groves Ave. The board alfo 
gave third rending to a re-zon­
ing application by Shirley Fen­
nell for property on McDougall 
Road south of Black Mountain, 




At least one of the gifts for 
former Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
aiTlvcd just a t the last minute 
Tuesday, and a few people 
were worrlerl, Dick Ounoff, past 
hirector-gcneral of the Kelowna 
International Regatta Associa­
tion, had a framed proclama­
tion ready for Mr. Parkinson, 
naming him Mr. Regatta and 
making him a permanent Re­
gatta director and lifetime as­
sociation member. But the Mr. 
Regatta cap didn’t arrive in 
town until just before 8 p.m.. 
Just as the testimonial dinner 
was ending and the presenta­
tions starting.
For the third time In his 
life, a perfect cribUge hand 
was dealt Carl Madsen, 190 
Langford Rd., who got the rare 
pastelward combination during 
a gaum 'Tuesday at the home of 
Ml, and Mrs. Arthur Foefster, 
185 Muir Rd.
An Indication pf how little 
A attention some people pay to
^  their driving was demonstrated
at 8:20 a.m. today when the 
driver of a brown Kelowna car 
travelling north along Pan 
dosy Street stopiKid for a green 
light at Rcrnai^ Avenue, ,
^  Even after a recent putdlc 
antl-iHdlutton and litter ccre- 
tdony In Ihe city, some teen 
agers Ignore their o w n -cansn 
such as the “big" boy seen 
walking along Rurne Avenue 
recently, , nc^rchalantly p<t<'hng 
an orange and letting the rinds 
^  fall where they may.
\'̂ottonwood Stabica Is the sur- 
p iie<l owner of twin foals, a 
' coll and a filly, l)orn Tuesday, 
•nie double birth is a rare oc­
currence In horse circles,
1||l Where Ihere’e smoke, there’s
t ic,  rlKht' Hut iioi nei'esimriiv 
^  tile olher wav aioiind In Uui- 
** land We<ineidav, theie was 
amoke end eonfuaion. The Rut­
land Fire Brigade was called 
to fight a grass fire nt Terry 
and Dell Ronds which was 
threatening a witter tower and 
houses In the area. Ibe  fire­
men went straight to the blaze 
and had little trouble extinguish 
lug It. But a crowd, which had 
heard about the fire, followed 
the smoke—which was coming 
from controlled burning in the 
Adventist Church grounds. The 
.spectators missed the real fire, 
which had plenty of flames but 
little smoke.
Interest Is really building |n 
the exciting National Hockey 
I.eague eastern division playoff 
rnco. Several people telephoned 
the Courier newsmom Wcdne.s- 
dny night for scores of the three 
eastern division games. And, 
true to the format of recent 
weeks, a ll , the games did was 
make the race even closer 
heading into the final weekend, 
For tho.se looking nhend to 
Saturday and Sunday, the TV 
schedule . calls for Montreal 
and Chicago Saturday night and 
New York and petrolt Sunday 
morning.
If you set your alarm for 
3;.30 a,m„to 4 a,m. again toriny 
hoping to catch n glimpse of 
Bcnnetl’,s Comet, you were out 
of hick again. Tlie best two 
morninga for viewing this week 
were Monday and 'nicsday, then 
the clouds rollc<l lii, Prospcct.s 
sre not much lieticr for hYidny, 
but the cornel, brightest since 
Halley’s Cornel in 1910, shOulii 
be around for at least another 
two weeks. Now . . .  If the 
clouds will just go away and 
If we drag ourselves out of IhkI 
In the “middle of tlie plght.”
wivi» rnoni.F.M
, Wednesday’s high wmiis pre- 
clpitate<l a call to the Kelowna 
Fire Brigade which invrsttg.itfxl 
sn irrinerstnr at 1750 Richter 
,Si , si 9 10 p.iii, ,\o damage 
was reporied.
parently in a slight slump, has 
dampened the total, but it is 
still higher than the first quar­
ter level for 1969. This was just 
over $5,000,000.
The major item on the dis­
trict’s list of new'construction 
for March-was a $3,190,600 per­
mit in the new industrial cate­
gory. This is to permit one 
stage of the $30,000,000 Hiram 
Walker and Sons distillery now 
under construction at Winfield.
New houses accounted for 92 
building permits valued at $1, 
361,482, just about on par with 
home construction for the pre­
vious month. The district also 
reports 92 new housing starts 
a n d  67 completions during 
March. -
Other b u i l d i n g  categories 
were: commercial additions,
three permits valued at $38,863; 
additions to dwellings, eight 
permits for $20,933; accessory 
to dwellings, nine permits for 
$4,600; institutional, two per-r 
mils for $81,350.
The level of construction in 
the diistrict for March o f, pre­
vious years has been: $1,153,- 
428 in 1969; $1,024,588 in 1968; 
$720,543 in 1967; $389,568 in 1966 
and $521,475 in 1965.
S h i f t s  N o t  L i k e d  
O f t e n
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CURE Troubled 
In P en tic ton
This Crew 
Some Cast
The ski season wiU be soon 
regretably oyer, but it may be 
the best ^ing that ever happen­
ed to the legal office of Wed­
dell, Horn, Lander and Jabour.
The first victim of the slopes 
was crown prosecutor B. C. 
Weddell, who hobbled through 
the courts this week on crutches 
and with a secretary to carry 
his brief case. The medicos put 
his leg in a cast two weekends 
ago.
Next it was Carol Munslow, 
the office receptionist, who 
came to work with her leg in a 
bandage — another skiing ac­
cident.
Then. C. Ross Lander took a 
tumble, but explained he had 
fallen on his head, so wasn’t 
hurt.
Fellow firm lawyer, Thomas 
Finkelstein, almost the only one 
left unscathed, was asked why 
he wasn’j; injured.
‘T’m 'nbt in the cast,” he re­
plied.
Penticton officials and Can­
adian Union of Public Emplo­
yees negotiators had their heads 
together today trying to avert 
a possible strike of the city’s 
131 employees in the union.
Local 608 of the union, Pen­
ticton, voted Wednesday to 
strike if the union feels it nec­
essary in a contract dispute 
with the city.
Penticton is the only one of 
13 communities bargaining with 
CUPE to take a strike vote, 
although negotiations in most of 
the centres has reached a dis­
cussion of salary increases.
Neither side was available 
for comment today on a CUPE 
bargaining team meeting with 
Kelowna civic officials Wednes­
day.
At the moment, all heads are 
turned to Penticton where the 
vote was 111 to 12, with one 
spoiled baUot in favor of serv­
ing strike notice.
The union seeks a 15 per 
cent pay increase in one year 
on rates that now range from 
$2.58 to S3.13 an hour. This is
G o v't. Education Official
believed to be similar to de­
mands made by the union in 
other communities.
Penticton some time ago of­
fered increases of five per cent 
in each year of a two-year con­
tract. This was rejected by tiie 
union a t the commencement of 
negotiations.
The last contracts between 
CUPE , and the municipalities 
expired Dec. 31i 1969.
The two rtdes have apparent­
ly settled the main body of a 
two-year agreement with most 
municipalities, leaving only 
wages as the outstanding issue 
of negotiations.
Last week, when the union 
announced it would take a strike 
vote, it charged Penticton with 
“extreme sloivness” in dealing 
with the union.
Penticton avoided the strikes 
that hit Kelowna, Vernon and 
Kamloops last year and kept 
Kelowna civic workers out of 
work for six weeks.
Penticton workers will be able 
to walk off their jobs 72 hours 
after the strike notice is served.
Talks On Rutland Projects 
Delayed For Additional Study
M. P. (Monty) DeMnra will 
be guest speaker at the annual 
dinner of the Kelowna branch 
of the Okaiiagan Historical So­
ciety Monday, at 6;30 p.m. in 
St. Joseph’s Hall.
Mr, DeMara will show slide.s 
of hi.storical site.s in the. United 
State,s and Canada which he 
photographed on hi.s travels. 
His slides include some places 
In British Columbia, William.s- 
burg in the U.S., and Upper 
Canada Village.
Tlcket.i are available from the 
Kelowna Pharmacy (Trench’s 
Drugs), Kelowna Centennial 
Museum, the Okanagan Region­
al Library and the Kelowna 
Printing Company.
Anyone planning to go is n,sit­
ed to purchase tickets early.
Malcolm, Fedoriw 
Last Rites Friday
SCOTT A. W. JVIALCOMVI
Funeral Bervicc.s will bo held 
from the Garden Chni)cl, Friday 
at 11 a.m., for Scott Alexander 
William Malcolm of Kelowna, 
who died Tucsdn.v.
Surviving Scott are his par­
ents, Mr. and Mp. Stuart Mal­
colm, a brother S.vdney and a 
sl.ster Heather all of Kelowna, 
Ills paternal grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Malcolm of Cran- 
brook and lil.i maternal grand­
parents, Mr, and Mrs. W. Pro- 
koi>ctz of Armstrong, also sur­
vive.
I'uncral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. John Davidson, 
with Interment In I,Jikevlcw 
Memorial Park,
PKTFR FEDORnV
Funeral services will l>e from 
Ihe Garden Chapel, > Friday at 
4:30 p.m., for Peter Fedoriw, 
74, of Kelowna, who died 'I’ue,>!- 
day. Prayers will he reciti êl 
nt 8 p.m. from the Ganlen 
Cha|>el. '
Surviving Mr. Fedoriw are hi.s 
wife Mary, two daughters, Mrs. 
S. (Rose) Palken of Prince 
George and .Ann of Rurnaliy, 
three sons, Steven of California 
i(nd Morris and David of Winni- 
iwg, a i  well as five grandchild- 
een.
Funeral lervlres will be <:on- 
iluctwl l)v Rev. K. Talslmiil 
u ih  in lc rm e n t in the G ard en  o f 
Dfvolion, laiKeucw Memorial 
Park.
, Registration for the adult 
first aid course which will run 
for nine, consecutive Fridays at 
Immaculata High School, will 
be held Friday.
Reaction to recent first aid 
courses run by Samuel Close 
and Ernest Benzer of the Kel­
owna Eire Brigade was so 
overwhelming, it was deemed 
necessary to start another.
A limit of 36 students has 
been set and cost of the nine 
session course will be $7,50.
The course is suited to pros­
pective ski instructors, ski 
patrollers, teachers, nurses, life 
guards, everyone who might at 
some time have to apply first 
aid.
Anyone interested should con­
tact Herb Sullivan, Kelowna 
Boys’ Club director.
Penalty
Elsie Bowser, Kelowna, was 
fined $250 in provincial pourt 
today for driving an uninsured 
car, She was involved in an 
accident March 20; police dis­
covered she had no insuranco 
In her vehicle. She plcnderl 
guilty.
No cn,ses of Impaired driving 
or driving with a blood alcohol 
count of .08 per cent or more 
were on the court docket Wed- 
nc.sday or ttxlny,
S P G A H a s  
Your Horse
Several dangerous drivers, a 
wandering, hor.se and a lllt-nnd- 
run incident were Ihe only items 
on the RCMP blotter IfKlny,
Police have the licence num- 
Ix'i'H of two cars that were re- 
iKulcd driving dnngemuHly 
Wednesday, one at Glenmorc 
ami Harvey Avenue and tin 
other • reporied twice — on 
Dilworlh Rond.
A hor.se went for a midnight 
stroll in the n lv ’nnil w as’re- 
ixuled wandering nt St. Paul 
Slii'ct and Doyle Avenue. The 
animal l i  listed a s  brown with 
white s|X )ts on a shoulder. 
HCMP psk Ihe owner to elaim 
Ills liiirsy, winch is now «t the 
SPCA slielter.
' An uniilenllfieil ear was dam­
aged Wednesday whiln parked 
near a downtown bank, Pollrc 
are scan lung for th«' Inl and 
* run vahicl*.
A delegation of four, repre­
senting residents in the Holly- 
del sub-division protesting de­
velopment of the old airport 
site in Rutland for residential 
purposes got some action from 
the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan — even though it 
wasn’t entirely what was want- 
ed.
Headed by unofficial spokes­
man, W. A. Richard, the de­
legation attended the regular 
meeting of the board Wednes­
day to follow up a letter to 
area representative Mel Mar­
shall. Main point of contention 
contained in the letter specified 
the fact that “ all the homes to 
be built in there wiU use septic 
tanks, rather than a sewage 
system, and treatment plant,” 
and requested a public meet­
ing be held on the matt»r. The 
letter also suggested attendance 
of Dr- D. A, Clarke, South Ok­
anagan health director, as well 
as members of the regional dis­
trict.
The proposed development 
site, reported regional planner, 
William Hardcastle, complied 
with "all the regulations” and 
offered no reason for refusal, 
provided the health unit was 
satisfied nO septic tank problem 
existed.
IN ABEYANCE
Talks with the department of 
highways and developers, said 
chairman W. C. Bennett, had 
elicited ’the recommendation, the 
application be “hold in abey­
ance” until consultation with 
the society for pollution and en­
vironmental control. (SPEC.).
Vetoing acceptance of the de­
velopment proposal, Mr, Mar­
shall’s main fear was pollution 
of the Hollydel domestic water 
system through septic tank 
usage. He also feared possible 
seepage from the proposed de­
velopment, which he described 
os being at a level above the 
Hollydel sub-division. “People 
have a big investment there” 
ho said. Another sore )X)lnt was 
the affect of Ibe development
on the area’s water table. He 
said district engineer A. L, 
Freebairn had recommended 
the public works department 
“hold-up on plans” until the 
matter could be further investi­
gated, “I’d like to know if the 
regional district is going to 
meet with Dr. Clarke” he add­
ed. K the board was “going to 
take action’’ then^---a_ public 
meeting would not be neces­
sary, he said.
NO POINT
There was ho point in a pub­
lic meeting unless the propos­
al received support from the 
pollution control branch, re­
minded chairman Bennett. Jto, 
hlarshall advocated solicitiM 
the opinion of an engineer “to 
see what’s going to happen five 
years from now.” He also sug­
gested forcing developers to 
“put up a bond” as a protep- 
tion to Hollydel residents dur­
ing the five-year period.
“I think when individual sub­
divisions come up, we have to 
take a good look at them,” em­
phasized Mr. Marshall. "Holly 
del sub-division has a right to 
be protected.”
Hollydel residents would "still 
like a haeetlng with the regional 
district,” said Mr. Richard, who 
reminded the board the site of 
the proposed development was 
"not all gravel” and' contained 
spine clay. Chairman Bennett 
reiterated his view that a meet­
ing would not be productive 
“until we get alUhe facts. "Mr 
Richard was asked by Mr. Mar­
shall if residents still wanted a 
meeting with Dr. Clarke, anci 
was answered in , the affirma­
tive.
Mr. Marshall had earlier es 
tablished that Dr. Clarke had 
declined a meeljng on the mat­
ter with the board unless it was 
a public meeting.
A motion by Mr. Marshall to 
liold-up on the requested public 
meeting until consultation with 
the department of highways and 
the'iwllution control braneh was 
approved.
Ottawa
Ottawa Is atm looking for 
"answers” to questions con­
cerning the While Piqinr on 
Taxation, Bnice Howard, MP 
for Okanagon-Boundary, told a 
nmho.st Innelieon meeting of the 
Kelowna 1 liberal Association at 
the Capri 'Tuo.sday.
Mr. Howard said neither he. 
nor “any others” were i>repared 
to vole on the bill ns suggested 
and reminded Ihe 16 attending 
members that the "more con­
structive suggestions” made, 
the ’hotter type of legislation” 
would 1ms forthcoming, No de­
cisions have been made on the 
matter yet, lie added.
Some concein was also ex­
pressed at the wlide paper’s 
proposals for Income Tax Act 
reviKlons, which were crlticlzerl 
lit last week's annual ineellng 
of the Cnnndlnn Tax Fniindft- 
tlon In Monireiil, Tlie main 
iKimlH o f , contention centered 
iiroiiiKl the sninll businessman 
who fell ” (1 i s 0 r 1 m i n a t e d 
against” . Members were not In 
favor of the pio)xised leglsla- 
tlwi, which was "provoked by 
certain business people using 
unethical ways of avoiding Inx- 
allon,'”
It was felt a new Canadian 
idevelopioenl corixirallon fnlght 
Ik* u s <n 1 ns a vehicle tie-in with 
lax credit investments. Mem­
bers also expresserl t* e view 
“this Is the first time the piilv- 
Ite lisi been taken into ronfi- 
deuce tiy the goveinment on a 
pteca of Usglslallon.” ,
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
has “no intention of putting the 
George Elliot School on the 
shift system unless circum­
stances indicate it is necessary.” 
The statemrtit was part of, a 
lengthy dissertation on the 
system by J, L. Canty, Victoria, 
director of special education, at 
a special meeting Wednesday at 
Winfield Memorial H all.T he 
government education spokes­
man was flown to Kelowna by 
government aircraft specifically 
for the forum which was spon­
sored by the Winfield-Oyama 
Chamber of Commerce.
In the latter part of his ad­
dress, Mr. Canty told the meet­
ing the local schpol board 
‘hopes the provision of addition­
al temporary facilities wiU make 
it unnecessary that the school 
go on shift.” He recognized the 
area was faced with a “ definite 
increase Ih your population” as. 
well as the fact that “ with roads 
and cars used the way they are 
today” people often chobse to 
live some distance from their 
places of employment.
BEST USE
Mr. Canty said the local 
school board "then may weU 
have to consider shifts to make 
the best possible use of your 
doUars in providing for the 
school accommodation of this 
area.” He described tiie system 
as “things many people have 
gone througji with varying re­
actions.” He also stressed, the 
measure was a “ temporary” 
scheme.
School facilities must be 
properly designed and must be 
properly located for the long 
term benefit that is, after all, 
far more important than any 
short term convenience,” Mr. 
Canty added.
Sharing the panel with him in 
addition to moderator ^m ue l 
Pestes, chairman of the cham- 
education committee, was 
J. Orme, superintendent of 
schools, and A. G. PoUard, 
school trustee for the Winfield 
area. Among the 64 parents and 
school officials attending were 
Peter Greer, principal of George 
Elliot, and David Bremner, rep­
resenting the Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce.
Among questions asked from 
the floor were what was the 
difference between the shift 
system and the extended day; 
shifts at Dr. Knox school, and 
what did the government con­
sider a “temporary situation.” 
In answer to a question from
Mr; Bremner on whether School 
District 23 was capable, of car^ 
rying but an extended day pro­
gram. Mr. Orme said "none of 
our schools have the facilities.” 
He said Kelowna Secondary 
School now had a student popu­
lation of 1,800, which could bo 
increased to accommodate 2,100 
with an expenditure of $500,(K)0. 
He eipphasized the school could 
not accommodate “more than 
1,400 students at one time,” 
which meant 700 pupils would 
“not be in classes." Some, would 
be “at home” and a portion 
would be on “unassigned time." 
He told the meeting there had 
to be “something for them to do; 
someplace for them to go." 
Until the school district could 
handle unassigned time, “ we 
are hot prepared ,to go Into it,” 
he added.
Mr. Pestes then wanted to know 
if there, would be shifts at 
George Elliot next September, 
and was told by Mr. PoUard no 
such move was contemplated, 
since two more portable class­
rooms would be available. The 
extra faciUties would “be 
enough until 1971” he added, aL 
so stressing the importance of 
an upcoming $364,600 school 
referendum and the urgency 
that it be “passed.”
NEXT YEAR
George Elliot school principal, 
Peter Greer, said while the 
government education depart- 
inent did not approve of shifts, 
three secondary schools in 
School District 23“ wiU be bn 
shift next year.’'
Why are we always behind; 
why must I operate a school 
wiUi these portable classrooms, 
no cafeteria and no library, as 
they are being used as class­
rooms,” In reply, Mr. Canty 
said the government had “deem­
ed it necessary” to Impose re­
strictions at present, and “must 
have the necessary classrooms 
where essential.” He said pri­
orities now existed on “what 
and where they are needed.” , In 
answer to a question from Mr. 
Bremner if other government 
agencies were contributing “as 
much to austerity” as his own, 
Mr. Canty replied “everyone la 
feeling the pinch."
Explaining the shift system^ 
and some history behind the 
scheme, Mr. Canty said there 
had been periods of time when 
schobls had been on the shift 
system which had “always ex­
isted” in every province In Can­
ada and "every state” in the 
United States,
Not Popular With Parents
Questions from the floor on 
pollution were asked by vnr 
ions attending members Inelud 
ing meeting chairman UUlls 
Am Is, president of tlve associn 
tlon, and Edward Hill,
One querie concerned why 
there was no earlier date than 
Aiigiist for Imnning phosphal 
eonlenl detergents. Question 
ers iHiinted out two firms, one 
In .Vancouver and anollier It 
Toronto, claimed to have phos 
phate-free detergents on the 
market now. The suggestion was 
also expressed advocating great 
er pressure on large soap com 
panics, but “only Indignant pul>- 
j|c reaction” could aecompllsh 
a revision of the proposed Aug. 
list cut-off d,ite.
n ie  principal "hang-up” was 
lack of eooperalinn Iwtween 
Various provinces Ihroiigh mle- 
qiirile representation, Mr. How­
ard said,
TONUIHT
Vancouver’s top fencers arc 
In Kelowna today to demonstrate 
the fliifl points of swortisman- 
shlp. Sponsored by a provincial 
athletic grant, tha fencers are 
travelling Ihroiighmit the prov­
ince for demonstrations ami to 
fence with local <;nthuslasts. Hie 
sword play will b« 'at the Okan­
agan Mission Hall on Lakeshore 
rioad beginning at 7:30 p.ip. 
The ptibllfi Is Invited to attend.
He said in general, shifts had 
been employed as a temporary 
measure, although in' the east­
ern and southern United States 
in the 1920s and 1930s, attempts 
had been made to place schools 
on a continuing shift ba^is. Not 
popular with parents, the sys­
tem was abandoned. Combined 
with the shift system, were 
other moves toward an all­
round, or 12 month school year. 
Mr. Canty said in general, 
“these moves were designed to 
enforce a varying period of at­
tendance,” with some students 
attending from January to Oc­
tober, and others from March to 
December, to get the "maxi­
mum number of bodies In school 
buildings.” 'Diese experintents, 
he hdded, were also i dropped, 
but are how being revlyed in 
some areas with a “variety of 
approaches.”
"It Is possible that physical 
changes in our lives,’’ Mr. 
Canty continued, particularly 
tliose involving Iransiwrtntlon 
and holidays, have so changed, 
that we should look at this mat­
ter again.” He stressed the shift 
system was used only to "meet 
an Immediate problem” such 
as unexpected population In­
fluxes or delayed school con- 
struoUon.
NOT APPROVED
Basically, his department did 
not approve of shifts “on any 
permanent basis” or when they 
could bo avoided. He quoted 
the rules of the Council of Pub­
lic Inslruclion as slating the 
normal Instruction day for reg­
ular secondary pupils was not 
loss than five and a half hours, 
and "shall not exceed a total of 
six hours.” However, tho provi­
sion was also made to provide
for optional or selective courses, 
which school boards could auth­
orize in secondary schools for 
instruction purposes at 8:15 
a.m., until 4 p.m., provided no 
teacher Is. required to instruct 
more than five and one quarter 
hours a day. School boards 
could also determine the timo 
and duration of the noon inter­
mission for any pupil in a soo- 
ondpry school.
The department did not ap­
prove shifts, said Mr. Canty, 
because "It would be Impossibla 
to schedule the required five 
and a half to six hours, plus In­
termissions and noon hour in 
any one day.” There was soma 
flexibility possible In that 
schools could open earlier and 
close later, making specialized 
facilities available to mora pup­
ils. i
, Shlfis were approved In 
schoolq “only when the board 
of trustees can show that It Is 
not practiced to make some 
oilier arrangement within the 
frame work of tlie Piibllo 
Schools' Act, and llie rules I 
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SUNNI'  ̂ weather, clouding 
oviT aa Uie day goes on, Is Uie 
foreenst for \  Friday. Vytnds 
liiould be light and temperatur- 
es are exr»ccled\Bt 55 and 80, 
Wednesday's Icniperaturfs were 
.56 and 38 with .8 inchri of pre 
rlpitatton.'
Next Month
Richard Fletcher, president of 
the Kelowna branch of the Navy 
I.x;agtie of , Canada says tenta­
tive plans have been made for 
Battle of Atlantic Biimlay
While nothing Is finally; ar­
ranged, Mr. Fletcher hopes the 
week from April 7 to May 3 
will be proclaimed Navy Week 
by Mayor Hilbert Roth.
Cadets of Uie Navy Ixiaguo, 
will be active that week; but on 
Battle of Atlantic Bimdny, May 
3, they will .march from i Ilia 
armory to the yacht club area, 
wlieiy) a drum-bend service will 
lie held. After tho .service a 
parndo and “march-past" will 
lake place, At tlie moment, It 
Is uncertain who tho cadets will 
he marching past, but Mr. 
Fletcher said an officer from 
tile area might lie chosen.
rOMCE IIOrUFOL
Police sold toda)i they may 
have goivcd a strlpf of .brcal^ 
ins and thefts stretching back 
mora Uian six tnmiUit. Two 
juveniles ar« In custody In con- 
nectbMl j rP i  flVinilght break- 
ina nt fnwrkir Signs, Inland 
Natural Gaa Co., Noca Dairies, 
Uaam Oil and Van Kam Freltfit* 
ways office. Polio# said they 
hope I ocatch other local Juve­
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Garbage Disposal Remains 
Man's Major Problerri
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FiVe tons of bottles and cani—50,- 
000 of them—were gathered up in the 
campaign put on by the Okanagan 
College students in Kelowna on Satur­
day. Fifty thousand is a lot of contain­
ers, but it must be recognized that this 
was not a thorough cleanup and there 
are probably several times as many 
containers around properties as were 
collected on Saturday. Saturday’s ef­
fort served to pinpoint the need.
And such focusing of attention was . 
needed. Air pollution. Water pollution. 
Land pollution. Noise, pollution, Some­
thing pretty drastic has to be done..
Take garbage. It is a tremendous 
problem in its own right and deserves 
to be as tremendous a cause. How to 
dispose of it has placed many a city 
in a “panic positiorf.” Burning it is 
of course, one way to get rid of the 
stuff— by converting it into air pollu­
tion spread over a nice large area. But 
it can only be a start. You can’t burn 
the eight million cars that are junked 
annually in North America. Or the 
millions upon millions of bottles and 
cans that help make up the 17 mil­
lion tons of garbage produced annual­
ly in Canada.
Consider this prospect: If we some­
how managed to remove all pollutants 
from the air, the resulting mass would 
weigh about 133 million tons. Where 
to put it?
Generally in urban areas a little 
more than half the refuse is combusti­
ble and destroyed in incinerators. The
biggest single item: paper and paper 
products. The rest has to be dumped 
somewhere. Dumped at places former­
ly called garbage dumps but now 
graced by the name “sanitary land­
fills”. What’s in a name?
Garbage disposal costs money. It 
cannot be called a waste of money, 
but the truth is that what we are get-^ 
ting for it can in no way be judged ' 
satisfactory simply because man has 
not yet come up-with a satisfactory 
way of cleaning up his mess. There 
have been stabs at it, that’s all.
The Swedes, extraordinarily strong 
on environmental cleanliness, have 
made a couple of pretty spectacular 
stabs. A few years ago, over the ob­
jections of fishing interests who fear­
ed ichthyological damage, they began 
to dispose of old cars simply by sail­
ing them into the Baltic and dumping 
them overboard. They are also experi-. 
menting with transporting garbage by 
suction through underground pipelines 
to incinerators; This takes care of 
the hauling problem, but there again 
is that end result: air pollution.
A World Health Organization report 
has called garbage disposal mankind's 
ultimate .problem. That may be some­
what huperbolic in the age' of the 
Bomb. Still, output of refuse has dou­
bled since the Nineteen Twenties and 
is increasing in urban areas by about 
10 per cent a year. Yet the only ad­
vance in disposing of it since Roman 
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S of ten i n g H a r d Atti t u d e
Canadian diplomatic observers sug­
gest the key to restoration of endur­
ing; relations between Canada and 
France may lie more in Quebec than 
in Paris says a Canadian Press report.
They see some of the steps taken 
by French authorities to welcome Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp 
to the French capital as an attempt 
to soften a previous hard attitude 
favoring Quebec independence.
: But they also conclude the French 
government may have some distance 
to go before the ruptures caused by 
Gen. de Gaulle’s “Vive Ic Quebec 
libre” remark in 1967 are coniplctely • 
healed.
As trained observers, diplomats are 
sensitive to subtle differences in mood 
and presentation. They note that when 
Quebec leaders, or their representa­
tives,; go to Paris, it is usually in re­
sponse to an official Freiich govern­
ment invitation.
. The report goes on to say Quebec 
Premier Jean-jacques Bertrand re­
ceived such an invitation, He was 
prevented by illness from accepting 
but sent Education Minister Jcan-Paul 
Cardinal in his place. MitchelT Sharp 
is being welcomed by French Foreign 
Minister Maurice Schumann but the 
external affairs minister’s trip to Paris
is not at the official invitation of the 
French administrationr 
- Diplomats draw a distinction be­
tween this form of reception and the 
one that will -follow in Bonn where 
Sharp has been invited by,the West 
German government.
Sharp’s trip to the French capital 
is to open a Canadian cultural centre, 
and in the course of his visit will lunch 
with Schumann and entertain at least 
two French cabinet ministers at a 
Canadian embassy dinner.
There will be plenty of opportunity 
during these events to discuss ways, 
of. improving Franco-Canadian- rela­
tions. One intriguing possibility is that 
the French authorities might become 
receptive to the idea of a future meet­
ing between Prime Minister Trudeau 
and President Georges Pompidou,
But those close to the issue dismiss 
such speculations as premature. They 
do not believe Pompidou will agree 
to such a meeting and they do not see 
the French government backing away 
from continuing strong support of
WASHINGTON (CP) — Ca­
ll aiSian industry and govern­
ment look on it with favor, 
but to some United States ele­
ments the present workings of 
the Canada-U.S. auto trade 
pact are "intolerable.”
"There is no doubt the clear 
trend has been in Canada’s" 
favor by almost any measure­
ment you can use,” says an 
American expert close to ne­
gotiations on the five-year-old 
agreement.
"It’s just a matter of ex­
tent,” he added—and in his 
view as far as the U.S. is con­
cerned the extent is sufficient 
to call a halt to the“ transi- 
tional”-  restrictions built into 
the ,1965 agreement to tilt it 
tem{3orarily in C a n a d a ’s 
favor.
These restrictions, referred 
to by Canadian negotiators as 
safeguard . measures,  ̂h a y  e , 
been the subject of intermit­
tent closed-door talks - which 
started last fall. ,
“There will have to be some 
movement on this pretty sc»n 
because there is a' growing 
feeling here—in. Congress and 
elsewhere—that the situation 
is intolerable,” this Washing­
ton source said: .
COLLISION COURSE?
Some observers s u g g e s t  
that conflicting views of - the 
two countries still are holding 
them to a collision course that
offers little hope of early, com­
promise. . -
At best, some sources say ,- 
the Americans might wring , 
from 'the Ottawa team some 
sort of pledge to back off a bit 
—if not immediately, then 
within a definitely stated pe­
riod.
But even that much of a 
compromise does not seem to 
jibe with Trade M i n i s t e r  
Jean-Luc Pepin’s view that 
“ we stilT have a long way to , 
go before we have—as indir 
cated in the second objective 
of the agreement—a fair and 
equitable share of , the total 
•North American market- for 
automotive products.”
Another source involved in 
the negotiations- s a i d  the 
Americans have no set of pro­
posals to put before the Cana­
dians—"we just have a gen­
eral conviction that the. agree- 
' ment now should develop into ■ 
the full free-trade agreement 
it was intended to be.”
The pact permitted a-mea­
sure of duty-free trade be­
tween the two countries in 
- cars, trucks, buses and, parts 
for use in original assembly. 
The so-called transitional ar­
rangements were set up to 
safeguard the Canadian indus­
try from being swamped by 
the partial removal of trade 
barriers. . .
The same source said it was. 
hoped that "the Canadians
Lenin's 100th Anniversary Marked 
During All O f  April By Russians
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
AP Special Correspondent
Throughout April, Commun­
ists celebrate thP 100th anniver­
sary of the birth of Vladimir Il­
yich Ulyanov, who, under the 
revolutionary name of Lenin, 
led the Bolshevik coup which 
seized the 19l7 Russian revolu­
tion. ,
The anniversary b u i l d u p ,  
going oh under official auspices 
for two years, has been in someQuebec in its arguments with Ottawa.
They conclude that only when the way7 more extravagant, and 
rift between the federal government certainly mgre_ pious, than the 
and the province is ended will the 
situation develop where confidence and 
goodwill between Ottawa and Paris 
can be completely restored.
one
( F r o m  C o u r ie r  F i les )
10 YEARS AGO ,
April 1900
Herb Strain, a Penticton caretaker,
. won $.5fl,000 on the Irish Sweepstake, 
Age 41 he Is a former diver with the 
.. Royal Canadian Navy. He is married 
* and has two sons, They pliih to travel. 
TTiev had just returned from a trlp'lo 
. Mosicd , for which Ihev hnll scrlmiK'd 
and' saveil for hvo yenrii,
20 YEARS AGO 
April 1950
Eight teams are entered ip the H.C, 
Interior nuseball League this season. 
They are Kelowna, Rutland, Vernon, 
Revelsloke, Kamloops <two teams, CYO 
I nml Kilts', Nortli Kamloops, Princeton. 
Officers elected were Art Clrny, Rut-, 
land, president; Dr, Cameron, Kamlooiis, 
vice-president; I.nm'le Scott, Kelowna, 
seeretarydrensuVer. Simdny, Aiml 30, 
was set ns the oiienlng dais.
30 YEARS AGO 
, April 1910
Margaret Tnvlor eaptuicd two bad- 
rmnlon titles at .Sixikane, winning the 
l,»dle.s’ singles, and tcanicd wU|i Vess 
O’Shea to win the ladles' doubles, In 
this rontest they met a Vancovivor pair, 
Eleanor Young and .locclyn Pease', for­
merly of Kelowna, defeating them 1.5-11, 
l.Vfi.’O; F'raneo of Kelowna teanped with 
Ross Fleming to win the Veterans' don* 
Lies, defeating Paul Hayes nniv C, K, 
C'nniplwll, twth of Kelowna, ,
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to YEARS AGO 
April 19:i0
Freddie Rurr, who last year look his 
first dip in the lake April 28, bout his 
record this year by a month when he 
Jumped Into the ley waters of Okanagan 
Lake on Sunday last. The day was 
Ideal, the lake was nlaeld and the sun 
shone hriuh,, Ind oh boy! the water was 
cold. Freddie made several beautiful 
(lives. , '
50 YEARS AGO 
April 1!)’20
After nn absence mf over f|v(> years 
Capt, Claude 11. Taylor returned from 
mllHnry serviee and will reside once 
more id Fast Kelowiin, He served with 
the Imperial forces In France, India 
and Palestine, and romnined In the IIolv, 
Land for a long lime with Hie army of 
oeeupnllon,
fiO YEARS AGO 
April 1910
,'Mr, nnd Mrs, H, F, Crichton left,for 
a visit to the beautiful lake country at 
Windermere, Fast Koolenny, travelling 
via the Great Northern from Keremcos,
IN PASSING
The first telegraph m essage tran s­
m itted bclwceii Baliimore aiul W ash- 
iiiglon on M;iy 2-1, Ifj-M, w as: "W hat 
has (io il w rough t,”
A total 'o f  225,.17^ pi.inos 
hoiiglR lit the I 'n ited  Slates in 
for $IR.S.0<K),t)t)0,
Ihc satin himcrhinl of Atisualia 
Micks dead twigs in ihc ground\niul 
paints Ihc twigs with red clay. '
1hc Indi.ih n.iiiu' for .'VLisk.i's 
M mint. M cKoilcv c, "IX-u.di,” vOiiwh 
riicans “ llic high one ," '
Ihc  h ighest p 7 'k  in llic H aw aiian  
islands is Ni.uin.a Kca, at 13 ,790  feci 
above sea level.
K.niv.is Ik' v . i i ik '  the H lh  state in Hie 
1 oiled States when it svas admillcd |o 
ihn rn ion  Jan. 2'), 18(*1.
weic
19(iS
campaign of 1949 when Joseph 
Stalin, nearing, his 70lh birth­
day, was similarly honored.
Here are soipe of the things 
that are going on:
Early in February, Moscow 
reported the premiere perform­
ance of an oratorio, by a com­
poser named Shchedrin, It Is 
called Lenin in the Heart of the 
People and uses poemiJ about 
Leiiin and reminiscences of his 
contemporaries as a text,
Loaders ordered production of 
novels, essays, short stories, 
plays, poems, pl.cturc stories, 
postcards, radio and television 
programs about Lienin as a 
child, as a schoolboy, as a 
young, man, as a moral ideal, as 
a revolutionary Ideal, as a 
worker’s idol.
Albums of pictures represent 
Lenin as a elear-eyed, liaml- 
some young boy, looking out 
thought fully over the llus.slnn 
mollmrland. Gmln, In fact, was 
au unprepossessing youth ami 
rallier ugly.
School children nre engaged 
In essay cpniesis,
Pllgnmages are orgniil/.ed to 
Red S(|iiare for viewing lx:nlii's 
mummified body In the gaudy 
mau.snloiin'i. Others go to Uly­
anovsk, formerly Simbirsk, Ik'ii- 
in's birthplace,
Tlie party leadership l>eeomes 
angry when the anniversary 
campaign get.s out of hand and 
prcKlnces taslclossne.sa and V'll- 
gnrlly.
Korn.somolskaya Pravda, Hho 
ComrnnnlHt yonth newspaper, 
was shocked and outraged at 
some of the things being dona 
nnd propo.sed for ilie I.enin fes- 
lival.s-jusl as some In the West
TODAY IN HISTORY
. B y  TIIF. CANADIANyillWS
April 2. 197(1 . . .  \
(ieii, Dwight I), F.Vseii- 
lumer took command (»r nil 
Allied forces In Europe 19 
year.s ago tiHlay—In 19fil. 
UTie Atlantic Treaty
Organization had l)cen set 
up two yenrs l»efore. with,
p'i key 1 l.uii.e beimi’ ".-Vn
amV'il iilPe k iu;,)mst oil*- ei' 
miife of the fneinlw-r st ates 
. , . shall Ik* considered an 
attack against all.”
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
ila\' n lOI.'* l,'mted St.ltd
t ;I..U 1 Ili (-Ikihaa In : Vo 
bv ii'.i.im.g Tuba, a viU.iae 
rn Ilir e.i-t roast; RAF
Mosquitoi aliackrd Redin.
might be shocked by the com: 
m’ercializatipn of a religious hol­
iday. The paper objected to. vul­
gar efforts, such as decorating 
cakes with chocolate, Lenin 
medals, or using light biilbs on 
party cakes to spell out Lenin Is 
Our Light,
But the newspaper found no 
quarrel with such suggestions 
ns these: dedicating f u t u r e  
space flights to Lenin; fulfil­
ment of agricultural and in- 
d u s t r 1 a I quotas in Lenin’s 
name; wording overtime with­
out pay for Lenin; a Leninist 
politeness campaign for store 
c 1 e r k s; hammeivand-sickle 
Lenin s c a r v e s  for women’s 
heads, and contests to pick the 
best new songs about Lenin. ,
might come up with some priv 
posals that they feel that they 
can make to help the situa­
tion.” : .
As for the collision-course 
theory, this source said that 
"nobody wants to kill this 
thing off.’-’ But, he added, "we 
■want to negotiate it into some­
thing we'can live with.”
It’s when the two sides get 
down to facts and figures that 
they enter a sort of never- 
never land in which each side , 
can provide tables to disprove 
the contentions of the other.
"We have 16 sets of- figures 
we’re working with,)’ said one 
of the negotiators, who laugh­
ingly added that he was - 
: "being facetious.”
In this context he said the 
Canadians "tend to look just, 
at the auto trade balance” be-, 
tween the two countries and. 
overlook the “ tremendous in­
vestment” that has. gone into 
Canada because of the agree­
ment.
Because of the jumble, the 
negotiators agreed at their 
meeting here last November 
- to establish a subcommittee to 
untangle what the chief U.S, 
negotiator, Philip H. Trezise, 
termed “sticky and difficult 
statistical problems.”
Behind the U.S. team is the 
weight of President Nixon:s 
words in his presidential re­
port to Congress on the auto 
pact that' it would seem 
"timely to move toward elimi­
nation of the transitional re­
strictions on Canadian im­
ports of motor vehicles and 
.parts from the U.S.”
Still, Canadian figures, show 
that despite sensational gains 
the gap between Canadian 
production and consumption 
of North American-made cars 
was 3.5 per cent when the 
pact was signed, and it has 
been reduced by only about 
1,5 per cent since then,
O T T A W A  REPORT
Sarnia In Leaii 
O f Wages Race
By PATRICE NICHOLSON
Samla leads the Canadian pay 
parade, reports Labor Minister 
Bryce Mackasey; P.E.I. is tail- . 
end Charlie.
'Among Canada’s 39 major 
urban areas, Sarnia enjoyed the 
highest average weekly wages 
and salaries. The latest period 
analysed was September of last 
year. Average Sarnia earnings 
were $161.64 per week; next 
came Windsor at $148.01, Osh- 
awa at $143.58 and Welland at 
$140.92. Then came Chicoutimi,
, Quebec at $134.12, a short head 
behind fast-climbing St. Cathar­
ines, Other major Ontario cen­
tres included Sudbury at $127.- 
30, Thunder Bay at $117.69; , 
Guelph at $113.86 and Timmins 
at $110.87.
Among the provinces, B.C. led 
with $133.81 per week, and 
P.E.I. trailed with $80.23,
FOOD AND DRINK
The' cost of living has increas­
ed during the past year in all 
10 major urban centres, of Can-. 
ada. Halifax suffered the larg­
est increase, being seven per 
cent; Saint John was second 
hardest hit with 5.9 per cent, 
closely followed by Ottawa with 
5.3 per cent. Montreal came off 
- best; with an increase of 3.2 per 
cent, while Vancouver had 3,5 
per cent.
Vancouver had ’the best -rec­
ord among our 10 big cities 
over the past nine years. Com­
pared to the base year of 1961 
as 100, the cost of living in Van­
couver has risen to 121,4. In Re­
gina it has risen to 122.1 and 
Toronto led the parade with an 
increase to 127 2, slightly ahead 
r of Winnipeg and Ottawa. Win­
nipeg suffers the largest in­
crease in food prices over those 
nine years, up from 100 to 133.1, 
followed by Ottawa. Winnipeg 
also has the largest increase, in 
health costs at 145.1, followed 
by Calgary and Ottawa.
A significant index is. the cost 
of alcohol and tobacco, in 
which provincial taxes play a 
large part. Here St. John's, 
Newfoundland, fares worst, 
with an index rising: from' 100 
to 144.2; in contrast Vancouver,
In' financially well-run British 
Columbia, is by far the best 
off. with an index risen only to 
113.4.
Isn’t it terrible? ,To hear 
those Tories talk, one would 
think that the r(X>f had fallen in. 
The number "of Canadians with­
out jobs and looking for work 
rose by 41,000 between January 
and February, and by a larger 
53,000 from February a year 
ago. '
But why not look on the rosy 
side of the employment picture 
—for there is a rosy side. The 
number of-Canadians with jobs 
rose by,6.000 during February, 
and by 67,000 during the 12 
months. Isn’t that something to 
be pleased about, that during 
a period of tight money, high 
interest rates, government lay­
offs, and general belt-tightening 
our various industries neverthe­
less expanded in total, to cre­
ate 67,000 additional jobs?
What happened was that the 
post-war baby boom was com­
ing to maturity. In that ,12- 
month period, 120,000 addition­
al Canadians started looking for 
work. Early estimates suggest 
that about 250,000 men and 
women .at work at the beginning 
of that period either retired or 
died; but 370,000 young Cana­
dians lined up to take their 
places. However, our industries 
could only absorb 317,000 of 
them, leaving an. extra, 53,000 
: witliout jobs.
Organized labor has asked for 
the creation of 80,000 new jobs 
each year. Even tliat figure , 
would not be sufficient to absorb 
' this large class of new would- 
be workers, but Canada’s, indus­
tries came very close to labor’s 
■ target.
. Nevertheless, Tory MPs and' 
New Democrat; MPs howled 
blue ruin in Parliament, and 
attempted to have the regular 
work of the House of Commons 
suspended,- so that they could 
waffle their protests about this 
terrible crisis of unemployment. 
Rubbish, Mr. Stanfield: phooey,. 




By treat And Trick
BIBLE BRIEF '
"Not by works of rlglitoous- 
ness which we have done, but- 
according to his mercy he sav­
ed us, by the w.ishing of reRcn- 
cratlon, and renewing of the 
Holy Ghost.” Titus 3:5.
We cannot be Saved by what 
we do, think or what, wo arc. 
Only Christ saves and saves 
only those who acknowledge 
they need it.
By BOB BOWMAN
Victoria was chosen as the 
capital of British Columbia on 
April 2, 1868. If the decision 
had been made one day earlier 
it could have been regarded as 
an April Fool’s joke. Vancouver 
Island and the mainland of 
British Columbia.had been unit­
ed as one colony in November, 
1866, and it looked as though 
New Westminster would be, 
chosen as the permanent capi­
tal. Governor Scyihour was in 
favor of it.
However, on the day that the 
legislative council was to make 
its decision, one of the chief 
■speakers was Capt, Franklin of 
Nanaimo. He was to present the 
case for New Westminster. 
Some of the Victoria supporters 
took him to a bar fo r , some 
drinks before the meeting and 
he was not in shape to make an 
important speech.
H  make matters'worse for 
Now Westminster, Gold Com- 
niissinnor Cox, who wn.s seated 
next to Franklin, managed'to 
mix up the opening pages of his 
si'eech so that Franklin made 
three false siarts. Then ,Cox 
took Franklin’s glns.ses, that
were lying on the table, and 
pressed the lenses from their 
frames. There was so much- 
laughter and confusion that the 
' chairman called a recess for 
half an hour. ■
When Franklin got up to 
speak after the recess, there 
was an objection that he had 
already spoken and could not 
be hehrd again. The objection 
was upheld by a vote of the 
members of the council, and so 
Victoria was cliosen to be the 
canital of British Columbia. : 
Governor Seymour was so 
angry that he dismissed, Cox and 
Franklin from the council, and 
refused to sign the bill making 
Victoria the ctipital until April 
28, The Victoria Ne\v-'J called 
him a "heartless dictator’’.
It might be wondered how 
Victoria g(?t a reputation for 
many years as being a sedate 
“British fair-piny” city,
OTHER EVENTS ON APRIL 2:
1885—Indian.s massacred white 
' people nt Frog Lake dur­
ing Northwest relxillion. 
1906-Sa.skulchewan opened first 
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Peachland Girl Is Honored 
A t  A  Shower In Legion Hall
PEACHLAND—Jackie Wilson 
was guest of honor at a bridal 
shower held "Diesday evening in 
the ■ Peachland ' Legion -Hall. 
Friends and relations in Peachy 
land gathered ' to present gifts 
to the young lady who will be-, 
come toe bride of Grant Top- 
ham of Peachland on Saturday, 
April 4. Helping the bride-to-be 
open her gifts were her sister 
Janice from Coquitlam and Mrs. 
Norman Enns. -
Orange bows and an orange 
umbrdlla decorated Jackie’s 
chair and as the gifts were open­
ed bows and ribbons were 
placed on the Umbrella ̂
She thanked the ladies for 
their gifts and good wishes and 
was presented with, a floral a r 
rangement of carnations and 
gladiolus.
Refreshments were served
and an. exquisite bride’s, cake, 
decorated by Mrs. George 
Smith, was cuti 
Hostesses of the shower were 
Mrs. J. .G. Sanderson, Mrs. 
Arthur 'Topham,. Mrs. Anne 
Webber, Mrsi R. C. Bell; Mrs, 
Wes’Dunkin and Mrs. M; Geotz.
Out-of-town guests included 
the bride-to-be’s mother, Mrs 
Jack Edwards from Coquitlam 
and Mrs. Gordon Garlinge from 
Port Moody. . ■ -
M IN IN G  A T  BRENDA
■ Otto Herman Sandberg who 
died early m March this year, 
was the first to take an inter­
est in the Brenda Lake area 
as a mining prospect.: In 1927 
h e  was engaged by the Greata 
Ranch to build a dam' at 
Brenda Lake, and at that 
time he ■ noticed mineral de­
posits there. He staked out 
claims, and spent the next few 
years prospecting, and put­
ting in a tunnel trying ■ to 
prove on the ore body. Due to 
the low grade of the ore how­
ever, a mine was not feasible 
at that time. ’The picture of 
the tunnel mouth shows the
entrance to the tunnel which 
was dug by hand to a dis­
tance of 185 feet. Today the 
hill is levelled off and the 
Brenda Mine mill is located 
on this spot. Otto Sandberg 
divided his time between log­
ging and prospecting, and two 
brothers worked w'ith him in 
the early days, and later two 
of his sons joined him until 
he retired. He maintained an 
interest in the progress of the 
Brenda Mines, and still had 
some small financial interest 
in the project. Inset is Mr. 
Sandberg.
DISTRICT SOCIALS
Winfield Couple Return 
From Vacation On Prairies
Blood Donor | 
Clinic Times 
For Rutland
A blood donor clinic is being 
held at the Rutland Health Cen­
tre today from 2 p.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. and-from 6:30 p.m, 
to 9 p.m.
A number of local clubs and 
other groups are planning spe­
cial efforts to get their hnem- 
bers to support the clinic and 
there are,always the few who 
are regular donors at „ every 
clinic. /  I
. There are, however, a great 
many who could donate bipod, 
but do not.
The committee would be 
greatly-heartened by seeing a 
large number of new faces at 
the clinic.
Remember, your blood could 
save a life!







A t  Winfield
WINFIELD — . A christening 
ceremony was held at St. Marg­
aret’s Anglican Church recently 
when the infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Murray of, Kelowna 
received the names of Jonathan 
Lee.
Rev. L. A. C. Smith officiated.
Standing as godparents for 
Jonathan were Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Springer of Westbank and 
Peter Murray of Vancouver.
After the ceremony friends 
and relatives gathered at the 
Murray home on Mountainview 
Street in . Kelowna.
Jonathan’s grandmother, Mrs. 
'H. C. Murray ■ presided at the 
urns and his mother cut the 
christening cake that she made 
and decorated. The cake was 
decorated in traditional white 
with touches of blue in keeping 
with the blue for a boy theme.
WINFIELD
Mr; and Mrs. David Drabble 
have returned from three weeks 
^ v a c a t io n  spent visiting their 
daughters and families Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Beley and fam- 
ily: Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dav- 
; is and family in Edmonton and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Wood and 
family in Red Deer.
Mr. and Mrs. IjOui.s Romei 
rriotored to Trail for the Easter 
weekend to visit with Mr. Rom- 
ei’s sister and family.
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Dehnke 
and Brenda Lee of Nelson spent 
the Easter weekend ' at the 
home of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dehnke.
t  Roily Hein of Langley is a guest at the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hein.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Clement 
motored to Golden to spend the 
Easter . holidays with their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr, and 
Mi-s. Wayne, Clement.
WF.STBANK
. WESTBANK (SpeciaH — Mr.
, and Mrs. John Scott of Prit­
chard Drive, Westbank, have 
had many visitors the last week 
or-so. Two cousins from Req- 
frew, Ontario, ■ Mrs. E. J.
OYAMA
Easter holiday guests at the 
homo of Mr, and Mrs. Gordon 
Nairnc were their three daugh­
ters, (Lynn) Mi's. Gordon As- 
key, hccoinpanlcd by hci’ hu.s- 
baiid from liivormere, (Patrieia) 
AMrs, Cameron MeCrae and 
*  daughter Denise from Vaiieou- 
' ver, and .lanls from Vaneonver.
i. Other liollday visitors during 
F.asti'r were Mr, and Mrs. 
Daryl, Douglas and Maureen 
Kenney, from Vaiiequver wlio 
vl.slted' with their parents Mf. 
and Mrs. Arthur Kenney.
Visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Violet Wilson were Mr and 
Mrs. Wilson DeWalt and ehlld- 
ren from Jasper, Also at tlm 
Wilson residepee was Mrs, Wil­
son's’ son Keith from Calgary,
^  Registration 
V  For Baseball 
In Rutland
H IT I . A N D  U eg ls lra llo n s  for 
the Iln tla n d  F a rm  I.eagne, l . l l l le  
lan ig n e , .hn ilo r HalH« Itm li and 
Itenair H;i Im' H iilh  baM ilm ll 
- ti'am s w ill la k e  plnee S a in rd a y , 
-4- A p ril ■!, from  10 a ,n i, to 5 p m , ,  
at D am 's .stove and Crossroads  
' .Supply, Any h iy  jo in ing  fo r tin* 
firs t lim e  m ust b ring  his b irth  
e e rt lf ie a li' w ith  liim  
'D ie  Itn ila iu l M in o r Ila s e b a ll 
AssiH'iatloii IS a ll i 'in p lilig  libs  
A ft  season lo  obir^fp o w n  e har- 
te r for llie ju n io r division of 
Habe H u lli, b ill m u 't  havi> lliie t*  
te a iiH  I’o ilo itns, ,\n v  D p s  in-1 
tei ip.li'il in J n iiio r It.ilH ' it i it l i  
m e  ask i’d lo reg is ter, |
T i l l ’ regusti ation fee.s fo r l l ie j  
■ rfib 'fe le a l leagues a re  as fo llo w s ;
"1 1  '.e rie iie  c> .Ml: J .title  
‘ ' '  ' J im  bi I ’ .ibe It iit li •
' 1 e iii. 'r  ' Hal e Iljutli 57 i)0!
A general m ee tin g  of d ie  I ln t ­
land M iJ o r  ISiiseLMll A ssodatton  
ns to U ' held III t|ii' D illm a n  
Ibs in i^ iit the ( ’i nt< n n ia l H a ll on 
W i'd io C d ay  A p ril H pt T .10 i> m . 
pA A rt'im e  m i n i  sled in, M in p r  
^ l la M 'l ia l l  in 1) i l l ,111(1 ;s ,ui s:iu! '.o
a ' l e i l d  n . i  ; !• W i l l  t ’e  ( O  I ]' I l . e l i
^  pf o ff., I’M  at tins m ee p iii;.
’Thompson and Mrs. L. A. Mac­
Gregor, visiting prairie points 
and coming from the Coast, 
they also visited their cousin 
Mrs. J. J. Neid of East Kel­
owna.
We are pleased to announce the appointment of Dick 
Harborne, former Inland Natural Gas Comfort Service 
Manager, as our Superintendent. Wightman’s therefore 
becomes qualified under the British Columbia Gas Act 
to install and service all sizes of gas equipment.
WIGHTMAN
Plumbing &  Heating Service Ltd.
581 Gaston Ave. Phone 762-3122
• A brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. J.-C. Bowes and 
their friend J. M. Petty, from 
Payton. iSa.skatchewan, have 
been visiting . Mr; ; and . Mrs. 
John: Scon and ,a niece and her 
husband,- Mr' and Mrs:- Stuart 
Evans from Prince George.
PEACHLAND :
Visiting. Ills.jiarents, i\Ir. and' 
Mrs. Donald. Ingham, Beach 
Avenue: during'the Easter holi­
day was Gene . Ingham ■ of 
Prince Rupert. ■
Mr. and M rs,, Arthur Kopp 
have returned home after 
spending the holiday in T ra il ,  
Nelson and Golden.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Chil­
ton and son spent the holiday 
weekend with Mr, Chilton’s 
mother, Mrs,' A. C. Chilton.
Packing Houses 
Resume Operations
RU’TLAND—-The two Rutland 
packing houses, the Kelowna 
Growers Exchange, and McLean 
and Fitzpatrick, resumed pack­
ing operations this week, pack­
ing the final run of apples from 
the CA (controlled atmosphere) i 
storage. |
The Kelowna Growers Ex­
change will wind up the season 
this week at the Rutland oper­
ation. ■ , I
The McLean and .Fitzpatrick 
house will riin for some 10 days, 
however, having a quantity of 
CA storage Red Delicious and 
Spartons to be packed.
Sorne inconvenience was caus­
ed on the - opening day by the 
highways department picking 
that day to close the Mill Creek 




Lynn Downie spent the holi­
days at the home of her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Downie at the Kingfisher Mar- 
inn. Lynn is attending art 
school in Nelson.
The regular meeting of St 
Margaret’s Anglican Church 
Women will be held Friday at 
2:30 at the homo of Mrs. H. 





Treat yourself, family and 
friends to something really 
GREAT — a basket of the 
best chicken you’ll ever 
taste ., You’ll have to taste 





I f  y o u r  in c o m e  t a x  h a s  g o t  f U l M P I F T F  
y o u  d o w n , it's e a s y  to  p u t  a  w W i r i i U E  g
s m ile  o n  y o u r  f a c e  a g a i n . RETURNS ^
Ju s t see th e  B L O C K  o ffic e  
in  y o iir  n e ig h b o r h o o d  fo r  
f a s t ,  a c c u r a t e  s e r v i c e .
Y o u 'l l  sm ile  a t  th e  lo w  cost,
' t o o . '
LIFE
GUARANTEE
W» guarantee accurals preparation cl every tax return. ,If 
we make any 'errori thot cost you any penalty o r interest, 
we will pay the penolty er interest. ■
jCinada't lergeit Tex Service with over 4000 officet In North 'Anlerlc* -
1 5 8 5  P A N D O S Y  S T .








irtiii advertis-rmcnt li not pt\
Blade Roast
Canada Choice Beef.
Blade Bone Removed .  .  .
Pork Roast
Rib or Tenderloin - .  ................................ lb.
Bananas
Fancy Quality .  .  .
L
B
Grapefruit H ifiQ #
Arizona. Cello b a g ...........................^ ^
rine
- - - _ - _ 3 lb. pkg
Super-Valuy Choice 
Assorted - - - -




Prices Effective Tonight Till 9, Friday Till 9, Saturday Till 6
■ I ' - ' '
R c s t r u ’ Ilic H in lil Iti l .iu ii t  (Jiianlilii'< i.
SUPER-VALUt , 1
.S iiiiuk ill i h f  M id d le  o f th e  D isvuiIo sm i A rea  am i S iir io ii iid e d  liv a n
t
, I av\ roiilrolird I’arMiif; ,Vrea. ,
b l l t h r d  o r  d l.’s p la y w t b y  Use L i q u o r  C o n t r o l  B o a r d  o r  B y  th e  G o v e r n m e n t  o f  B n U r h  C o l u m W a ,'
■ r,;r'V
W E'V E G O T  T H E TIM E
Pounds and pounds, of el> 
bow grease wiU be used on 
Saturday, between the hours 
of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. when the 
Canadian Girls in Training of 
First United Church hold
their slave day. The^girls will 
take on many chores, includ­
ing baby-sitting, washing 
floors, windows and cars, rak-_ 
ing lawns, Saturday house 
cleaning, grocery shopping.
Ironing and any other round 
the house and yard chores. 
They are enthusiastic and you 
will find they will do the job 
quickly and thoroughly. To 
engage the services of a
‘slave’ phone 2-2524. Part of
t h e  contingent of willing 
workers are shown here, left 
to right, Glenda Wolfe, Betty 
Storgaard, Ilona Szakal, Cindy 
Storgaard.—(Courier Photo)
Founders' Program, May 1 
For Beta Sigma Phi Members
Members of the Alpha Epsil­
on Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
are looking forward to the an­
nual Founder’s Day to be held 
in Penticton on May. 1. At this 
time pledges from both chap­
ters will join in the ritual of 
jewels ceremony. Mrs. R. L. 
Barteski will give the, reply of 
the pledges and Mrs. V?. M.
McCutcheon will read the ad­
dress from Walter W. Ross, the 
founder of Beta Sigma Phi.
Discussion of the upcoming 
event took place at the March 
meeting of the chapter, hosted 
by Mrs. C. R. Johnston.
During the past week, Bonnie 
Cowan, the chapter’s Lady of 
the Lake candidate, joined the
A N N  LANDERS
Skinny M inny 
Needs Advice, Too
Dear Ann Landers: I’m a 
Registered Nurse who reads 
your column religiou^y. From 
time to time you deal with, let­
ters from mothers of over­
weight daughters. You always 
advTse these mothers to stop 
nagging—to say nothing about 
what the girl eats or how she 
looks. You insist it is an emo  ̂
tional problem and the girl 
•hould work it out with a pro­
fessional under the watchful 
eye of a physician.
My problein is the opposiU:. 
My laughter is not an eater— 
■be is a starver. The girl is 17, 
akinny as a rail, has one cold 
after another, is always tired 
and irritable. I’ve tried every­
thing under the sun to make 
her eat. I prepare beautiful 
food but she pu.shes the plate 
away and says, “I’m not hun­
gry.” She insists tl. ee'meals a 
day is an old-fashioned habit 
and most people could live on 
one-tenth of what they eat and 
be healthier for it.,
What can be done with a 
teen-ager who thinks she knows 
it all?—Worried In Newark.
, Dear Worried: Your basic 
problem is the same as the 
mothers with the obese daugh­
ters. My advice is there—In 
your letter. I hope you heed it.
Dear Ann Landers: I have 
been married only a year to a 
man who has one, terrible fault. 
No matter where we go—to a 
restaurant, to a movie, to the 
theatre, a eoneert—wherever 
people gather—Jerry starts a 
conversation with anyone , who 
will talk to him. 'rhe other 
evening we went to the ice 
■how. He became so elmtly 
with tlio woman on his left you 
would have thought she was his 
date. Her husband didn’t like 
the way Jerry moved in on his
wife. I sensed it immediately 
but Jerry gabbed on and on, 
totally insensitive to the man’s 
hostility.
Last night Jerry started a 
conversation with a gentleman 
in the grocery store. ’The man 
was very cool. I was embarras­
sed. When we left the store I 
aisked Jerry why he does this. 
His answer: “I’ve never met a 
stranger.”
Wiiat do you make of it? How 
can I cure him?—Puzzled Wife.
Dear Wife: "Your husband is a 
friendly fellow who assumes 
everyone appreciates being 
spoken to. He is wrong. Some 
people cherish their privacy 
and resent intrusion—especially 
by strangers.
’There is no known cure for 
super-outgoing types like Jerry. 
Accept this personality defect 
and resign yourself to the fact 
that he will continue to start 
conversations wherever he goes 
because it is a compulsion 
which he cannot control.
Dear Ann Landers: What can 
I do about a lovely mother-in- 
law who drinks like a fish and 
smokes like a chimney, talks 
incessantly about her headach­
es, backnche.s, side-aches, gall­
bladder attacks, asthmatic at­
tacks and hives, refuses to go 
to a doctor because they are 
all “quacks” and runs her life 
according to what she reads in 
her horoscope?—Uppugenstit, 
Dear Up; You can listen.
Confidential to Don’t Know 
Whore To Turn; Turn to Gam- 
l)ler.s Anonymous, 'They have 
helped a great many iieoiile 
and changed their lives. Write 
Gamblers Anon.Vmous, P.O, 
llox 1717.1, 1/)H Angeles, Calif. 
90017.
members, in ushering for Li’l 
Abner at the Kelowna Commun 
ity Theatre.
The chapter has been invited 
to the Aquarius Fashion Show 
sponsored by the Kelowna Kin- 
ettes on April 11.
Tools for the Art of L ife- 
Action was the program given 
by Annabel Schleppe. Physical 
fitness, the main topic, can be 
attained only by constant exer­
cise and proper diet. Annabel 
compared the body to a beau­
tiful machine which must be 
kept well oiled. This can only 
be done by daily exercise.
Lady of the Lake, Vickf Hoole 
was on hand to give the girls 
an excellent demonstration of 
exercises for all parts of the 
body. Of particular interest was 
the waist and hips. With sum­
mer approaching all members 
appreciated these timely tips 
to getting in shape.
Mrs. Fred Gerlinger, Clifton 
Road, will host the next meet­
ing on April 18.
Music Programs 
Enjoyed A t  Home
The residents of David Lloyd- 
Jones were entertained recently 
by Mrs. ' Winifred Gresswell, 
who sang a number of Irish 
songs. Her, repertoire included 
Danny Boy, Mother Machre, 
How Ireland Got Its Name, 
Come Back to Erin among many 
others. She also sang several 
Easter numbers. Consider the 
Lilies and God So Loved the 
World.
Also entertaining on Good Fri­
day was Dorothy Jacobs who 
played and sang I Passed By 
Your Window, Easter Parade 
and other favorites, as well as 
several spirituals. The Old Rug­
ged Cross and other Easter 
hymns.
’The residents of the home also 
enjoyed the colorful parade of 
motor cars by Victory Motors 
on Saturday, resplendent with 
gay bunnies and colored trim­
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He»||!*, X>«aU Gauthier, n m  
Houston. Dave Marshall and 
Ron Tool®. They will return <m 
Saturday.
Back from a skiing holiday in 
Montana are Dr, J . A. Holmes 
and Mrs. Holmes and Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Roberts.
MATBBSUMB 1 
Experts bejlcve South Viet 
Nam may resume exporting 
rice next year.
FIRST U.S. ADMIRAL
The first commissioned adml> 
ral In the United States Navy ^  
was David Glascow Farragut.
. . . . . . . . . . . .
HITHER and YON
Prominent among 'life-long 
friends of R. F. Parkinson who 
made a special trip here to. ab 
tend the dinner and reception m 
Mr. Parkinson’s honor, ’Tuesday 
evening were Hon. T. G. Norris 
and Mrs. Norris of Pitt Mea­
dows, who are staying at Capri.
Another couple present for the 
special evening were Mr. and 
Mrs. Claire Roweliffe, w h o 
motored from the coast on Sun­
day and, are staying at Moun­
tain Shadows, leaving today for 
their home im Vancouver. Mr. 
Roweliffe is the only son of the 
late George Roweliffe, one of 
the early pioneers in the fruit 
packing industry, for whom Mr. 
Parkinson had worked. “Stub­
by” as Mr. Roweliffe is nick­
named by friends and ‘Dick’ 
Parkinson sold fruit on the 
prairies together in those days 
and share many memories of 
bygone days.
Back from an extended holi­
day in Honolulu is Mrs. Robert 
Bletcher .of Abbott Street, who 
returned in time for the Park­
inson testimonial dinner. Mrs. 
Bletcher, a daughter of pioneer 
John D. Williams, also enjoyed 
meeting many old friends and 
termed the evening the best 
get-together in years.
Guests at the Charles Gaddes 
home on Hobson Road are Mrs. 
A. C. McGougan and her son 
Campbell of Vancouver, who 
came especially for the Parkin­
son testimonial dinner on Tues­
day night, While here they are 
also enjoying visits with Mrs 
McGougan’s brother, Guy - De­
Hart and Mrs. DeHart and other 
relatives.
this week. Leaving by bus they 
joined a special coach on the 
railway at Kamloops, which 
will pick up DeMolay members 
enroUte to the.Manitoba capital.
In . the Kelowna contingent 
were Dick Auty, the Dad ad­
visor; Christine Sutherland, 
Chapter Sweetheart: Brjfce Mc- 
Elroy, MC; Dal Littel, SC; Ty­
ler Vickery, JC; Glen Kelly, 
secretary; Cameron Sutherland, 
PMC and Lee Appleton, Gordon 
Irish, Bruce Newton, Glen
MIDVALIEY PAVING LTD.
ASPHALT PAVING
ROAD AND STREET (ONSTRUOtON
TRENCHING AND PIPELAYING
COMMERCIAL AGGREGATES
FREE ESTIMATES NO OBLIGATION
907 Ethel Street 763-5221
Engagements
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Orval J. -Web­
ster of Hatzic are pleased to 
announce the engagement. of 
their youngest daughter, Mar­
garet Reva to William David 
Hobson, elder son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Hobson of Kelowna. 
'The wedding will take place 
May .16,1970 at St. Peter’s Mari- 
crbft Anglican Church, Hatzic.
Another member of the De­
Hart family enjoying the reun­
ion and the dinner honoring for­
mer mayor Parkinson is Mrs. 
R. A. Lyons who was accom­
panied by Mr.: Lyons. They are 
guests at the Caravel.
Among the many former Kel­
owna residents who thoroughly 
enjoyed renewing acquaintances 
at the Parkinson dinner at the 
arena Tuesday night was Mrs. 
F. C. Buck of West Vancouver. 
Mrs. Buck, daughter of one of 
Kelowna’s pioneers,. John Day- 
ton Williams, will spend the re­
mainder of the week at her 
Westbank home.
Fifteen Kelownians left Sat­
urday for the first all. Canadian 
DeMolay conclave at Winnipeg
MotheK t a k e  1
30 SECONDS i 
TO READ THIS i
And You May Win A  Valuable Prlzej
W o o h v o r A l v  I
Famous Annual 
Baby Pboto Contest
Nothing to do but bring to store a photo 
(approx. of baby or child up
to 6 years o f age, inclusive. Pictures 
are exhibited and customers vote for 
the most popular baby in your area.
Ifoolworth will return all photographs 
but cannot be held responsible for any 
loss or damage due to unforseen acci­
dents.
Voting starts April 16th, entries will 
be accepted up to April lS th , 1970.
Canadian Women Wearing Clothes 
Designed By Canadian Designers
SASKATOON (Cl’V - ritiia-. ii.si'tl to buy New York
dlan women are wearing elnthes .styles.
b y Cmnnlian deslgiu'rs ~ninl 
IhnTs n relatively. new phenom­
enon.
Mnriellc Flenr.v, a Montreal 
dcstgnei' who was in Saslutoon 
to show" a eo||e(’|ion of i|||- 
weather coats, -iaul that a few 




Hilt now many of thetn havb 
llielr own designers and th(>y 
are bringing a new viewpoint to 
the fashion seenc, slie said.
Mnrii'lle, wlio attended Mon- 
treal’n Schoed of Fine Arts, orlg- 
inally inteiided to go Into adver- 
li.sliig. However, site wins mter- 
e.stesl In fashion, so look two 
years' training at a Montreal 
fashion school and later went to 
work as a dcaignor (or a fashion 
hoiHe.
FEW NATIVFA
There aro now only alxml 
ll.floO p e r s o n s  of native 
* ' Hawaiian stock living In Ha- 
Mr. and Mrs, Hebert (Teorge wad .
Trimble of KelosMia are pleaserl . ■ . ■ ______
to nnnoiinee the fortlieoining 
marriage of their daughter,
Valnrie T.yiin t<» Frank (<ary 
Curtis, son of Mrs, Frank ('lu- 
tU and the late Mr. Cnrtls of 
Kelow’na. Title Werldlng will t.ske 
place A|iiil 25 in FirJit Umlrd 
Chureh, Kelowna.
TORONTO (CP) — Two small 
Ontario Indian girls have had 
visitors to ease the loneliness of 
a long stay in hospital because 
of the enterprise of three teen-a­
gers.
Sharon Perks, 14, saw a story 
in a Toronto paper about the 
two children last October. Since 
then she and Patti Miller, 14 
and Debbie Kuchner, 16, have 
made tlie trek to the city from 
their suburban homes to visit 
the girls, who would otherwise 
have had no company.
Sharon, Patti and Debbie are 
cadets in the South Peel division 
of the St. John Ambulance. 
TJielr friends are Ida, 5, from 
Slbux Lookout, and Marguerite, 
10, of Brantford, both long-term 
patients at the Hospital for Sick 
Children.
Marguerite has gone home, 
but Ida is still in tjie hospilnl, 
Patll Miller says she and the 
other cadets spend most of their 
time with her, but also visit 
oilier children.
“We go down and play games 
and read them books, give them 
their supper, and about 7; 30 we 
get them ready,for bed.” 
MONEY WON’T LAST 
Patti .says the little girls wore 
sliy at first, but soon made 
friends. Ida has learned some 
English front her visitors, i 
II costs alxnit , $3 every! 
time the cadet.s go to the hospl-1 
tal, They have beep subsidized' 
by llieir families and l>y the dl- 
vlsloii, but Edna Cleveland, act- 
mg siiperiiiteinlant of tlio fiOtC 
cadet corps, says the flnanolnl 
|te)p cannot go on liidefinllely, 
Patti says all three cadets 
npw think, they would lllu' to 
work In the m(Hllcal field -Patti 
ami Dehlge a.s nurses, pharon 
as a hematologist.
In their St., John corps they 
are assigned wltli adnlt.s tii 
work at public evciil.s, In old 
people’s hoipes' and children's 
wiml.s, ’Jbey may run errniids, 
read aloud, do hair and miik'e 
fiivors (or special events,.
The cadets take tlie same 
tyiM* of iValiilng nihilts do In 
first aid and lioine nursing, and 
work (or tmdge.s.
Mrs. Katharine M. Hutchison 
of Victoria is pleased to an­
nounce tlie engagement of her 
daughter, Pamela Mary Pollard 
to Charles Donald Buckland of 
Kelowna. Wedding plans to be 
announced later.
BUMPER CROP
. Rice prices plummeted re­
cently in South Viet Nain when 






1449 S». Paul St. 763-4418
Lawnmowers
Sales and'Service 
REPAIUS TO ALL MAKE.S 
GAS. EI.ECTIUC MOTORS
SHARPl'NING 
Rni'LS— - ROTARY 
Al.lONI'T) ~  
HAI.ANCRT)
SAWS- KNIVES 








“The best friend your home ever bad”.
r
Emil's T V  Service
..... :.....4 .0 0
21 lloara ~  7 Dayi ' 
rn » n «  712-252*
B LA C K TO P
P A V IN G
FHEE FwSTIMATFS 
' 7 DAYS A WEEK
DinVKWAVS ONLY
All Work U Giiaranierd
K O S H  P A V IN G
RF.RVK l A
Ilwr. *7. R.R. 2 S-1165
LIV E 
E A T  B E n E R P A Y  LESS
'Th«yojcph Benjamin Residence, 1460 Sutherland Ave,, 
Kelpwna, 11 C., offer* the finest In food and liecnimiKMlatlon 
fur yon or your guests. If you are living alone yon would 
do well to rnn.suler oiir sei vices. A fesv rholce room.s still 
available. Plan ahead, plan now to enloy life at our 
lelirement residence.
All Inriiisive Rates; *7.0n per rtar r rh a le  Room
I6.no per day e.s(h for Donhle Orciipaihry '
.See l.'s Soon! Tflcplirnc 7(i2-0.‘iS5
a m in  
oore
I N T E R I M  U i r X P A I H I S
G et the feel o f lively, lovely color in ypur homo with 
Hei\jnmin Moore Regal Wall Satin. It goes on  like ■ 
breeze, dries to ■ besiillhil flnisli In one hour. One cost 
covers most surfaces. That’s liow professional 
decorators achieve "instant fashion” . Y ou, too, can 
bring new beauty and freshness to every room  in your 
homo. See your nearest Dcnjamln M oore dea le r. , . ,  
he’ll give you expert advice. . .  show you how easy and 
deliglilful it is to decorate with Regal Wall Satin.
1500
■USTOM C D L O n
aa« voum  with
M O O R-O -M A TIC
UNailSIMCOIOStTITIM
r r t r  i l i lp  ctilpi, color c in U  amt 
piln l ln i  l lp i  i r«sv«lla l i l r  f iom 
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f'U n if l iDf
ciilmfi
AH'1 Kim. /•/4’fl/ 
/(If (hi!J frn ‘ i
fiMfaaf M thu , , ,  wtih fcanamyf 
MOORTONK DfCORATIVK
f l r t a l  p n n i i  foi i h .  hii<l((l mlnSrd
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H e ir lo o m  Ring 
W o rn  By Bri(de
A ring, engraved with torgeU 
R|me-nots, which belonged to the 
groom's great-grandmother, was 
worn by Barbara Joan Hughes, 
for her March 28 iharriage to 
Kenneth Elof Anderson in First
4United Church. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Charles Hughes of Kel­
owna and the groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bror Elof An­
derson, also of Kelowna.
Rev. R. T. J. Stobie officiated 
for the double-ring . ceremony 
;^which was held in, a setting of 
^yellow daffodils.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was charming 
In a white fortrel A-line dress 
with scoop neckline and short 
Sleeves. White satin shoes and 
; short white gloves arid a small 
,. white hat completed her en- 
semble and, she carried a bou­
quet of pale rnauve orchids.
Matron of honor, Mrs. Barry 
R. .Cundy. of Kelowna, wore a 
yellow A-line dress with small 
^  stahdup collar and- yellow flow­
ers in her hair. Flower girl, 
xBrenda-Lynn Schley, Vernon, 
wore a mauve A-line dress on 
similar lines and both, carried 
bouquets of white daisies.' 
RING-BEARER 
Ring-bearer, Kenneth William 
Felch of Mmonton, dressed in 
navy jacket and grey pants car­
ried the rings on a white velvet 
cushion.
The groom’s attendants were: 
best man, Hans A. Felch, St. 
x ^ lb e r t,  Alta., ushers, Norman 
TW. Hughes, brother of the bride.
Vernon and Gordon E. Martin,' 
uncle of the groom, Edmonton.
For the reception at the Can­
adian Legion Hall, the bride’s 
mother received wearing a 
white and silver dress with 
mauve coat and hat, accented 
with a corsage of pink carna­
tions.
The bridegroom’s mother 
chose a coatrdress ensemble of 
deep pink crimplene, with white 
carnation corsage.
For a honeymoon to St. Al­
bert, Alta., the bride wore a 
white dress and navy coat with 
red, white and navy accessor­
ies. The newlyweds will reside 
at 941 Bernard Ave., Kelowna; 
HEIRLOOM CLOTH
A round three-tiered wedding 
cake centred the bride’s table 
which was covered with a lac-e 
cloth crocheted by the bride’s 
grandmother. The toast to the 
bride was given by Clifford 
Slusar. , X
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman W. Hughes, 
Mr. . and Mrs. Herbert Schley, 
Brenda-Lynn and Corinne, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Schley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Ortman, all of 
Vernon;. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Bain, Mr. and Mrs. Sven Skold; 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Anderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Slusar, 
all of Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. 
Hans Felch and Kenneth, St. 
Albert, Alta., Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Martin, Edmonton;,Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce F. Hamilton, Kam­
loops and Mr. and Mrs. R. S; 
Martin, and Richard of Quesnel.
S W IN G IN G  PAR TN ER S
By K. M.
Last ’Thursday evening the 
Kelowna Wagon Wheelers in­
vited the Circle "K” square 
dance club to dance with them 
on their regular class night. 
Other guests from Westsyde 
■quares enjoyed an evening of 
fun and dancing.
Saturday night the Vernon 
Square Dance Clubs held their 
party in the West Vernon School, 
with Bill Dyke as caller, with 
dancers attending from various 
Valley clubs,
April 4, we have two parties 
to chose from. The Kelowna 
JWagon Wheeler.s will host their 
fUvrty in the Winfield Com­
munity Hall, at 8 p,m, with 
Wally Sanderson ns caller.
In Penticton the same evening 
the Peach City Promenaders 
will host their parly in the Lo- 
, gion Hall, with Brian Murdock 
ns caller, ,
April 11, two parties to re- 
memlMjr, Westsyde Squares with 
Jim McPherson and the Jam-
Women Should 
Invest In Stocks
EDMONTON (CP) -  Women 
# 'alrcady have a strong influence 
on the stock market, but they 
^  could and should be Inking a 
”  more active part,
Tlint’s the opinion of Peter 
Thomas, president of Western 
Growth Fund, who says local 
stock brokers contend that i’S 
per cent of all direct trading is 
(lone by women,
Ho said in an Interview that 
, more than ,M) I'er cent o( all 
slocks traded me owned, Influ- 
eneed and controlled liy women. 
But ho said many women who 
A sre able to are not participating 
^  in ownership of tho Canadian 
economy,
”Tlie main reason seems to 
bo that they arc apprehonslvo 
because they think that the 
mysteries of tlie market aro be- 
yond them.”
® Ho added that all housewivea 
and businesswomen should in­
vest.
boree at Salmon Arrn J. L 
Jackson School, with ,\1 Berry 
as caller. The Carloes Squares 
are the, hpst club;
Looking ahead to April 18, 
we have a weekend of square 
dancing at Manning Park l ^ g e  
and the Twirlers will host their 
last party of the sdhson in the 
Winfield Community Hall, with 
R ^  Fredrickson as caller.
Clanyon Promenaders Jam­
boree, panel of callers on April 
18 at Hope Secondary School, 
Hope, B.Cl, Starting at 8;00 
p.m. the evening Includes a 
smorgasbord. Emcee will be 
Jim Hill,
Coming up, Frc.shman’s Frolic 
.Time 27, ’Winfi(ild Community 
Hall. This Isa dance to introduce 
the new dancers to club activi­
ties and party nights > with a 
slower tempo and somewhat 
longer pause between tips to 
allow visiting and meeting new 
friends. The corhipittcc has 
asked Bill Dyke and Ray ,Frcd- 
rlckson to emcee this event.
National Square Dance Week 
Sept. 13-19. Suggestions have 
been made to import caller 
wlio is well known for conduct­
ing succes-sful one night stands. 
These woul 1 be held in different 
locations In the Valley each 
night of square dance week. ,
Nelson'.s Square Dance Janir 
boree Jidy .10, 11, 12. Three'big 
(lays of fun and dancing featur­
ing Ralph Silvlus, Modc.sto, 
Calif, The Wheel-N-Stars will 
have Ralph Silvlus call a dance 
for them .Inly 1,'),' In. Penticton.
B EV LY N N 'S
(kifttom Drapery




Up to 90 inches 
In length. 
HOME \RERVICE 
Samples \ shown in 
your .home, 
c a in o s - im
Bedspreads, 
Towels and Cushions 
on display,
Bboppen* Villsfa — Rutland
H E A R
H E R E !
'This new sign means MAICO, the 
finest in hearing aids and' set vire, A 
hearing loss needn't |m a tuiiidu'ai ., 
Mor« thaiv a doren fine quahty heaf'* 
Ipg Bids to flt'avciy coneet.iKle lo.ss.M A I C O
"Tba Moat Respected Nans ta Itearlnr Sinea |fJ7
M A IC O  H EAR IN G  AID C EN T R EX





CAN. GOOD CAN. CHOICE




Rib or Tenderloin End
. • • ■ OS «s wos.vas'tB.M m ■' lb i.




Devon Brand .  .  ib.
Siiced Baby
Side Bacon 
Wieners K k ........t65c
All Purpose Flour
Five Roses









2 roll p a c k . . . . . . . . . . . . e a .
lady Scott, Asioited,400s. . . . . . .
Quaker, 12 oz. pkg..
2 (o, ?3c
IS c O ii, Giant Si ze. . . . . . . . .
Beef Slew 1“ , In 
(hunk Light Tuna 39c
lard .......................... 4 („, $1
InslanI (oHce ito t'.^ o T io , 1.19
Fancy, Red 
Delicious ...
lb s . * ”1
i b s . H
14 ox. tin
Fast Rising Yeast i T o T r : , .  35c
.......  ..... ..,..^:43c
4 (or $1
Domiis j;“ o.cn 
Peaches
Tomato Catsup n l m  
Tomato Paste 5h "2 .io . 
Stewed Tomatoes 
Soup
Tomatoes T  
Onion Soup




Prices Eiieclive Thursday to Saturday
«
Wo Reiorvo tho Right to Limit Quantities
Ati tlems Avaiiable at Ait 3 Stores
2 onv. pkg........
Peanut Butter w V  io,
Coffee
Cat Food Phmper, Turkey, Liver,
Kidney, Chickem Herring, Tuna, 6  ox.
2 for 55c
5 .0 . 95c
2 .0.  57c
2 .0.  55c






Oven Spray 'Z ® ”  
Bleach m Z  .
2 fe, 59c 
75c 
53c
Sani Flush 34. . . . .  53c
Floor Wax Z " '''  99c
Polish Remover a^Zb,, ...... 43c
Vaseline Petroleum Jelly W a  o x . 25c
Collon Swabs s / Z  ......29c
liquid Cleaner Gioo, . .  89c
, I ' |l
-S O U TH G ATE- DION'S
OK MISSION SHOPPING CENTRE OF RUTLAND
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Larry Keenan's goal with less 
than three minutes remaining in 
the game gave St. Louis the tie.
Bill McCreary put the other 
St. Louis goal behind Oakland 
goalie Gary Smith while net- 
minder Glenn Hall was the vic­
tim on Seals scores by Earl In- 
garfield and Carol Vadnais be­
fore a St. Louis crowd of 16,298.
The Penguins' home-ice vic­
tory in front of a crowd of 7,984 
clinched their first playoff berth 
in their three-year history.
Val Fonteyne and Jean Prono- 
vost beat goalie Bernie Parent 
to give the Penguins a 2-0 lead 
but Andre Lacroix replied for
the Flyers before the end of tbt 
second period.
The Flyers pulled Parent li 
favor of an extra attacker in th> ■ 
last minute of the gaitie, but tin 
move b a c k f i r e  d with Deal 
Prentice and Bob Blackbun 
scoring into the empty net
Go Leafs Go
By CHUCK SVOBODA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
rookie Bill Fairbairn and Jean 
Ratelle.
New York Rangers weren’tl n t ? i^ ° r fn ,  °n lv 2
cheering for Toronto J'^^P^^jstoppeVfight and even pulled 
Leafs Wednesday night but to-1 Rrnce Gamble for an
night they should be.
The Rangers had a hard
S
TOURNAMENT’S SINGLES WINNERS 
left to right, Evan Jones. Liz-Anne Ogden, Bill MaePherson
® ' (Courier photo)
B A D M IN T O N
Island Girl Takes Two 
At Kelowna Tournament
Say Rangers
Liz-Anne Ogden of Esquimau, 
B.C., was the big winner at the 
B.C. junior badminton tourna­
ment in Kelowna Wednesday.
Ogden,' 14, took the girls sing­
les under 17, and under 15, and 
combined with Diana Marrion 
of Victoria to take the girls 
'doubles under 17.
The Island champion defeated 
Judy Larson of Kelowna 12-9, 
11-4 in the under 17 singles, and 
then defeated Susan Larson 11-5, 
IW  in the final of the under 15 
singles. , ,
The only first place finish for 
Kelowna was in the girls under 
15, where Susan Larson of Kel­
owna and Sarah Strachan of 
Summerland defeated Nancy I 
Wood and Judi Hosie of Victoria 1 
15*2 18*17 '
b Iu McPherson of Victoria I 
came from behind in the under | 
17 singles, defeating Alan Smith 
of White Rock, B.C., 3-15, 15-6, 
■18-14.,
In the under 15 boys singles, 
Evan Jones of Victoria took a 
hard fought 15-12, 15-11, victory 
from James McKenzie of Vic­
toria.
owna and Summerland, defeat­
ed Nancy Wood and Judi Hosie, 
Victoria, 15-2, 18-17.
Boys’ Doubles — Evan Jones 
and James McKenzie, Victoria, 
defeated David Smith and Alan 
Hovan, White Rock, 15-7, 15-7.
ML\ed Doubles — Pat John­
son and Alan Hovan, Golden and 
White Rock, defeated Nancy 
Wood and Evan Jones, Victoria, 
7-15, 15-8, 15-10.
rand, Kelowna, 11-7, 7-11, 11-7.
Boys’ Singles—David O’Keefe, 




Girls’ Singles — Sally Poison, 
Victoria, defeated Louise Revey-
struggle to edge the Leafs 2-1 
Wednesday and stay one point 
behind fourth-place Detroit Red 
Wings th the battle for the Na­
tional Hockey League East Divi­
sion’s last playoff berth.
But the Rangers will be root­
ing for a Toronto victory tonight 
when the last-place Leafs visit 
Detroit to play out the Red 
Wings’ game in hand over New 
York. A win for the Wings, on 
the other hand, would give them 
three points over the Rangers. 
It would mean the New Yorkers 
would have to win both their re­
maining games this weekend to 
gain a playoff spot.
The Rangers visit Detroit Sat­
urday and the W ingigo to New 
York for the final season en­
counter Sunday.
The Red Wings stayed in front 
of the Rangers with a 5-2 vic­
tory over Chicago Black Hawks 
who share the; division lead with 
Boston Bruins. The Bruins were 
also kept at a standstill by a 6-3 
defeat at the hands of Montreal 
Canadiens.
Bruce a ble for an 
extra attacker to try and tie the 
game in the dying seconds 
But Ron Ellis’ 34th goal of the 
season was the only one the 
Leafs could put behind Ranger 
netminder Ed Giacomin.
At Montreal, the Ganadiens 
veterans ' came to life with 
centre Jean Beliveau collecting 
two ■ goals and an assist and 
left-winger John Ferguson a 
goal and assist.
Ralph Backstrom, Yvan Cour- 
noyer - and Jacques Laperriere 
were the other Montreal scorers 
before a record crowd of 18,484 
fans. , _ . . .
Canadiens g o a I i e Rogatien 
Vachon stopped 31 Boston shots
M O R E SPORTS 
O N  P A G E  1 4
but allowed two goals by centre 
Phil Esposito and one by league 
scoring leader Bobby Orr.
Goalie Ed Johnston allowed 
five of the Montreal goals be­
fore being replaced by Gerry 
Cheevers midway through the
PURE VIRGIN WOOL
UNDER 15 
Girls’ Singles—  Judi Hosie, 
Victoria, defeated Brenda Wood­
land, Williams Lake, 11-6, 11-5.
Boys’ Singles — Daryl Leier, 
Vernon, defeated Jim Arthur, 
Vernon, 15-11, 15-12.
School Trophy Points 
Shoreline Junior Secondary,
Victoria . . -----  - 15
Oak Bay Secondary ------- 14V2
Kelowna Senior Secondary 13
second period.
PENGUINS ARE IN j. At Chicago, netminder, Tony
In the West Division,, Pitts- Esposito, who leads the league 
burgh Penguins clinched second a record 15 shutouts, failed
place with a 44 win over third- to stop a 33-shot Detroit attack 
place Philadelphia Flyers while yyhiie Roy Edwards won the
H A m D T
A M I E S
SPORTS IN  SHORT
OMBL Club
Starts Workouts
Oakland Seals stayed in conten­
tion for a playoff berth on a 2-2 
tie with St. Louis Blues.
The New York, Detroit and 
Montreal victories further tight­
ened the hot Eastern race with 
only five points now separating 
the fifth-place Rangers from the 
two leaders.
Chicago arid Boston still are 
the only two clubs assured of 
plavoff berths with either New 
York or; Detroit the most likely 
to drop but with a fifth-place 
finish.
Chicago and Montreal ex- 
■ change visits on the weekend to 1 wind up the schedule while-Bos- 
Iton lias a similar home-and- 
home series with Toronto.
duel by making 35 saves in the | 
Red W'ngs nets.
TWO SCORE PAIR
Frank Mahovlich and Pete 
Stemkowski each scored twice 
for the Wings and Wayne Con­
nelly added a single goal. 
Rookie Gerry Pinder scored 
both Chicago, goals.
'The one point gained by the 
Seals at St. Louis moved them 
into a tie with Minnesota in the 
battle for fourth place in the 
West. ■
Oakland has a homfe-and- 
home series remaining with the 
last-place Los Angeles Kings 
while Minnesota faces two road 
games—at Pittsburgh and Phil­
adelphia.
A longer flaired jacket with 
deep side vents keynotes the 
distinctive look of fashion
createdbyHardyAmiesofLondon.Ofspecialinlerest— 
this double breasted blazer with Tattersall 
check trousers, both tailored in Pure Virgin Wool,
t b e  s t a c  s h o p
UNDER 17
Girls' Singles — Liz-Anne Ogr 
den, Esquimau, defeated Judy 
Larson, Kelowna, 12-9, 11-4.
Boys' Singles — Bill Mac- 
pherson, Victoria, defeated Alan 
Smith, White Rock, 3-15, 15-6, 
18-14. . ^
Girls’ Doubles — Liz-Anne Og­
den and Diane Marrion, Vic­
toria. defeated Sally Poison and 
Susan Molliet. Victoria. 15-8,
: 13-15, 15-10.
Boys’ Doubles — Alan Smith 
and Bill MaePherson, White 
Rock and Victoria, defeated 
David O'Keefe and Howard 
■ Cunning, Vernon, 18-14, 18-13. 
Mixed Doubles — Alan Smith 
and Diane Marrion. White Rock 
and Victoria, defeated,Bill Mac- 
■Pherson and Susan Molliet, Vic­
toria, 1.5-2, L5-9.
UNDER 15
Girls’ Singles — Liz-Anne Og­
den. Esqiiimnlt( defeated Susan 
Larson, Kelowna, 11-5, 11-1, 
Boys’ Singles — Evan Jones, 
Victoria, defeated James Mc­
Kenzie, Victoria, 15-12, 15-11, 
Girls’ Doubles -- Susim Lar­
son and Saraiv Strachan, Kol-
. The Kelowna Carlings of the 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League will be preparing for 
the 1970 season starting Mon- 
day.
*1116 team under the direction 
of Kelowna Secondary School 
athletic director and . formqr 
player with the team, Bernie 
Montelcone, will be holding 
workouts Mondays and 'Thurs­
days in the Kelowna Secondary 
School gym at 7 pirn.
The Carlings, who. will be 
playing in a four team league, 
with Kamloops, Vernon and 
Penticton and possibly ; including 
interlocidng scheduled games 
with teams in the Kootenays, 
Rossland. Nelson and Trail, will 
begin outdoor workouts during 
the Inst week of April, with their 
opening game scheduled pos­
sibly for the first week of May.
Team president, Ron Schu- 
maker, welcomes all last year’s 
and other former .fflnyers to 
workouts and any senior Babe 
Hutli |)layers and newcomers 
who wish to try oiit.
Buffalo Bisons, the runaway di 
vision leaders. ,
The Bears crushed last-place 
Rochester Americans 9-1 at 
H e r s h e y while the Bisons 
tripped Baltimore: 61 i p p e r s, 
Hershey’s nearest challenger, 
5-3 at Buttaio.
The Rangers gained their win | The Seals appeared headed 
before a crowd of 16,485 at To-1 for a 2-1 win over the Blues but 
ronto on power-play goals by
575 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA 8315 FRONT ST. — SALMON ARM
Sigh Of Relief
BABE RUTH MEETING
Parents . of Kelowna. Babe 
Ruth players' are urged to at­
tend a . general meeting of the 
Babe Ruth Baseball League, 
Monday in the OgopOgo Room 




SALMON ARM -  Saturday i.s 
the ciitr.v deadlliu' for tlie fourtli 
nnnual Lions, Club Jam Can 
Honspie), April 3, 4 and .5.
The Jnm Cnp has proved oiu> 
of tlie more popular naniial 
evont.s In Ihe Salmon Arm area 
and last year altraeted I'lH 
rinks, ineluding fd2 youiu'.sters,
12 and under.
Cast of ivKlstralioii for the 
event i.s 52 per rink ami per.son.s 
■ Interested enn itlinno eurling 
eiuii president I'ld lUane of Sal­
mon Arm, H32-33.50' or tlie Sal­
mon Arm Cmilng Club at 83:!- 
228«,
Any Isoy, or girl wlio lias not 
. reach^  hln 1.3th birthday by 
April 1 is eligible for the totirna- 
nm il which lids year will 1*0 
held at the Salmon Arm Curl­
ing Club. I
’Tho Jnm Cun is played tmieh i 
like regular curling except tlie 
tee surface Is only Imlf Ihej 
length of a regulation sheet and 
eement-fdled jam cans, as the 
name. Implies, are used a- 
atbne.s, ' . ' ' '
it i,a not iK'ce.vai .s that the 
fhildren know an,tilling alx.ut 
curling as the I.ioiis Clot) pro- 
vidc.s a coach for em it team.
, In 'addition to their eurtoig, 
the youngsters pnrlicl|vatlng will 
receive free i»o)) and hoi rlog* 
and will take part In a onrade 
through downtown Salmoit Arm.
Kegislratioris are also tseing 
ac« ei.Ksl rviiw (ui die mhiU Isai- 
spiel, wlilt die deiivllinc (nr ib.«: 
event Apiii 8,
laist tear, mmuo 152 arlolls 
eom|»ete<i bir fun and for fun 
prt;rs. .Ml were a-<suie(to( (i»u. 
games, miiioniim, liefoie dr* 
pl.iitiff action. '
. f'osl (KT adult link Is 58, w.'.h. 
tha entire proceeds being u*c<i 
to help ationsor tha Junior •v ent.
JEEP SAFARI
' Tlie Pbntictnn Jeep Club in- 
vlte.s any four wheel drive own­
er to join In a trip from Kelow­
na to Penticton on tlio oast side 
of the lake, 'riie cost, is only 50 
cents per vehicle niid they will 
bo leaving the Soiitlignto Shop­
ping Centre at 10:15 Sunday. 
Hring the family rind lie pre­
pared for an nil dny trip.
For more Information, con- 
iimt Cord Funnell nl '2-0001, or 
Trev Norsworthy at 3-2780,
HOCKEY IS MCUDEH?
STOCKHOLM i Iti'iilerfU — 
Sloekholm police said today no 
action will he taken on a nuhlie 
complaint that Czechoslovak 
goalkeeper Vladimir D /. ii r M a 
had tried to murder Swedish 
leaiii eai'ilam 1,'lf Sternei' in a 
gapie ill die world hockey 
i'liainploii.slil|) here last week,
A man In soiiihern ,Sweden re­
ported the liiirly Czechoslovak 
10 the ix.liee after a lirawl In the 
('losing seconds of tlie game 
whieli eiifled willn Sleriier, a 
lough f 0 r m r r profes.sjoiurl, 
being carried off on a stretclior.
Tho complainant, who called 
for a charge of nttemplcil mur­
der, cinimed limit Dzurila had 
Jabbed his Mick several times 
lat Sternfr's head as the Swede 
lny,j>rone Irehlnd the cage,
! Police said they, eniild find mv 
llimg criminal In nrurlla's ac- 
lion. ’’
LEADERS PULL AW.AY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The two lenders in the We.st- 
ern Hockey League kept pace 
with one another . Wednesday 
night, pulling farther away from 
the rest of the pack a.s the 
league moved into the final 
three days of regulation play.
Vancouver Gnnucks, wlio have 
wrapjred up first irlace, beat 
Salt Lake City Golden Engles 
7-4 in Salt Lake while secoiid- 
plade Portland B u c  k a r o o s  
trounced San Diego Gulls 11-3 
in Portland.
GROUND GROUND 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
The l e a d e r s  lost ground 
Wednesday In a pair of (Central 
Hockey League aoml-flnal sc 
ries. , '
In Waterloo, Iowa* Tulsn Oil­
ers poured in three goals In the 
second period for n. 5-3 win over 
Iowa Stars, and out the Stars 
jeiul In the .series to three 
games to two.
In Fort Woi'lh, the hometown 
Wings sqiinred tjielr series with 
Dimihn K,nights' at three games 
encli with a .5-1 vielory.
In Waterloo, (iariy Hrowii., 
(‘loidie Nelson, Ted Hargreaves, 
Tom Martin and CnI Swenson 
scored (or 'riilsa, Dick Hed-' 
mond,'w|lh two goals, and M7l<e 
Chenmff scored for Iowa,
(lary Hrciliii scored two goals
..holli In Ihe first i>erlo<l -- |o
pace the Wings in their win. 
Other Fort Worth mark.smen 
were Joe Vnniissl. Ed Hatniim 
and nick McCann. Tom Miller 
scored Iwlee foi' Omnlm 
singles conilng from Jim 
llekl and. Dennis Dupeie,
NEW YORK (APV — Baseball 
commissioner Bowie Kuhn ■ has 
dropped the other shoe in the 
Denny McLain case and it 
didn’t land as hard as some 
people thought it might.
Kuhn Wednesday suspended 
McLain until July 1 because of 
his involvement with bewkmak- 
ing activities in Flint, Mich. Tlie 
decision deprives Detroit Tigers 
of their star right-hander’s serv­
ices for less than half of the 
1970 major league season.
The reaction to Kuhn’s deci­
sion was generally a huge sigh 
of relief in Ihe Detroit camp 
Where manager Mayo Smith 
and the Tlgeys seemed prepared 
to f a c e  the entire season without 
McLnln,
“Just a half a ycar’.s suspen 
Rlon," milsed Bill Freehari 
McLain’s batterymate and one 
of his critics. "It sounds as If ho 
almost did something wrong. 
It's belter than we, anticipated,’’ 
Smith said he was sure that 
M e L a i n ' s  mid-season return 
would help the Tigers’ chances 
for the American Ijcngue pon- 
nnntt
• 'V' , ' ■
■'Z..'-.' . 'V '  ; ' j i
.............
'•I' '________  ________  . .
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PREDICTS SHUTOUT
‘Tt’ll all settle down until July 
1," ho snld, "then on July 1, 
when he shuts out the Yankees
New York plnys nl Dotroll on 
the iilghl MeLnln’s suspension 
ends ami he’ll he Ihe prohnhle 
pttelur, Denny has been work 
lag on his own this spring ami 
savs he could pilch right now




An orgi,.,,ziitioiuil I.ncrns.sc' 
mei'lmg ami iirnclice will be 
held in the Kelowna Mi'nional 
Areim Siimlnv nl 10:30 a.m. 
A,n,Mme inleicsted l,s urged to 
at lend.
THE CAN.ADIAN PRI>‘<S 
MIA
M ilw .iu kc e  HR, Ph iladelph ia
iMllwiiiikce. leads hes.t ■ of- 
■1",eii i|uni ici-fin'd, 3*1 *
A B A
New York, 101 l.oa Angeles 113
I’ crtcct B o d y w o rk
■ff All Collision Repatra 
if Fn.st and Dependable 
Over to veais eNiierienee.
D. J . KERR
A u t o  B o d y  Shop
1110 At, Pau l J6Z-2.300
I '
To provide the best in quality, service, 
and selection of Aluminum House Siding, 
Kaiser Aluminum have opened a new 
building pr'ockicts distribution centre 
in Vancouver. ,
There, are many monoy^saving reasons 
why yoy should consider Kaiser Alumi­
num house siding |for your homo,..it ends 
tiresome painting' and keeps your homo 
looking fresh and new,..eliminates main­
tenance costs„,cuts fuel bills,..adds value•«
to its resale price...and carries a 20-year 
transferable guarantee.
You can choose from a variety of siding , 
p a t te r s  (S m o o th , W o o d g ra in , Enj- '
''.j:' bpssi^d, Rough Saw^) ‘to blend .hbrfectly" \
' ' '  with' the'/chdracleV‘'and'ehyirorime^^ of 
your homo in.a widd'sefection of modern 
,; colours. A coniiDle/heritafy rango of acces­
sories is availably including soffit, fascia 
and rain carrying s'/stems,' •U IIV 4 I W M t ww I I  f l i y M y W I J ^
Kaiser Aluminum building'producis are
completely manufactured in Canada to 
'the highest standards,,, you got tho quality 
''you expect from Kaiser Aluminum,
BEARH CLINCH 2ND i
Bjr'HIE CANADIAN Pill I
Hershrjr Hear* cllnrhwl nfc- 
onct pliicc in Ihe Amerleiin 
IliH key Li'ftgue Wenein Divi- 
" \Vl•.lnr-̂ lâ ■. with hi'lii fiuin
LIG H TIN G  FIXTURES
Ran|;e Hoods, Balh I'nns, Medicine Cnhlnels 
IU :T\II. — SAI.FS — WHOI-I SAl.i;
, T he BfM in Ser\1ce tunl Strick
. . .  ASK FOR STAN
TO W N HO U SE DISTRIBUTORS
UKVKl.OPMLMS LTD
lO riS E l l i s  H I . ,  K e l o « n «  7 6 2 - 2 0 U  l . « f .  33
F o r  the au th o rize d  K a is e r dealer nearest y o u , please telephone:
Vancouver (604)
i t
, KAISER  A division of Kaiser A lum inum  C hem ical C anada Lim ited
A L U M I N U M  QK/D M nin Strppt V an cou ver . B C, A
I IT ■ , ■
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CHUCK STEAKS Canada Choice,Canada Good .  .  .  .  . l b .
J  Cut and Wrapped for Your
Side of Pork r *
Freezer





MARGARINE 3'b̂ »" 79c
i  A R H  4 lbs T O OL a i / ^ l x l i ^  Tenderflake “Maple Leaf’ ............................................................ ^  ■ o W  W
SHORTENING ^.... 3 'b= 1.00
CHEESE SLICESK."r:.“  3f°'1.00
.COFFEE “Nabob”. Regular or Fine Grind Pack     1 Ib. pkg. 0
FLOUR “Robin Hood”...................................................................................  20 lb. bag 1  o 6  9
AAAZOLA OIL Pure Com O il . ...................... 128 or. gallon 2 .99
CAKE MIXES s trr  3 89c 
HOT CHOCOLATE 2 ib c  79c
or SPAGHETTI. CatelU
“Splendor” Brand .......................... 5 lb. carton, each
APPLE JUICE Allen’s. 48 oz.
,  TOMATO JUICE Green Giant. 48 bz. 
PINEAPPLE JUICE Dole’s. 48 dz, YOUR CHOICE 3 i ‘ 1 . 0 0
ASSORTED PEAS Devon. 14 oz. 
CREAM STYLE CORN Devon, 14 oz. 
SPAGHEHI Catclli. 14 oz. ....... 6 !  1 . 0 0
P r U I T S  Aylmnr
4 , os 1 . 0 0
15 ,oz. tins.
^Varieties .......... . Mix or Match
T A M A  Salad Dressing. , VlO#*
I A l a V  Bv Nallev’s ............. ...... . 32 oz. iar H / C
CORNFLAKES S o n
y u y ;
‘Aylmer’s”





Dole’s, Crushed, Sliced 
and Tidbits, 14 oz.
YOUR CHOICE _
3 i o , l . 0 0
, /
“Robin HoOd” ................. 5 lb. bag 79c
PLUMS Glen Valley 28 oz. tin 2 for 59c
4 , os 1 . 0 0
Cooking.
Be A Winner! -  Enler People's
11 SHOPPER'S SPREE0 i
A
'"Entry Forms by Request from Cashier"
Mere is all you do lo enter; Attiich to iIiq entry form any three labels of the 
six products listed below.
NO(',V K’E CREAM — 3 pint ctn., portion of enrton.
M,’VI,KIN’S ja m  — Rasplu'rry, Apricot, I’eucli. Any 2 lb. label.
MAIT.E EE.VE CHEESE SLICES — 16 oz. pkg., portion ol ssriippcr. 
HEIN/. MACARONI A BEEE — 14 oz. tin, label.
N VIl()B ( OEEEE TEAM- - Any size label.
SCOT T BAT HROOM I ISSUE — 6 rolls front label. ,
Put tliese in tlie drum provided. Enter often.
T hero will be a winner drawn every Saturday, to lie announced on Momlay. 
Elrst Draw Saturday, April I Ith for 2 miniitc Shopping Spree held Wednes-
day,\April 15, 10:00 a.m.
Sccond Diflw Saliirdny, April I7tb for 2 minute Shopping Spree held TVed- 
nesdny, April 22, 10:00 a.m.
Third Draw Saturday, April 24th for 2 niiuutc Shopping S|>rec held Wednes­
day, April 29lli, 10:00 a.ni.
Fourth and Final Draw Saturday, May 2 tor 5 niinute Shopping Spree held 
Wednesday, May 6th, 10:00 a.m.
Be sure lo join in the avciicmeni each Wedncsd.iy of ihe actual Shopping 
Spicc. r.jicli WediK'Nilay there will be 6 door prize draws for hampers or 
prizes. Tickets for door prUe.s available at door I HI’I'. from 9;.B) a.m, to 
lime of lucky dravvi.
CHUCK ROAST or Round Bone.Canada Good, Canada Choice .  lb.
CROSS RIB ROAST u  SI lb.
BLADE ROAST Boneless.Canada Good, Canada Choice .  .  lb.
STEW BEEF Lean Tender Pieces .  ..............................................Ib.
PORK BUTT ROAST k ;s 'i “ u»69c
PORK SPARE
S  M  ^  ̂  M  by the Piece.
P I I L I I I I  End Cuts .................................. Ib.
Fresh Young Lean . .  Ib.
69c sr 179c
SOLE FILLETS " B .C . Fresh" Ib.
GRAPEFRUIT
Imported.
Pink or W hite. 4 8 ' s .
Imported.
,Vine-rlpcncd Field ............... lb.
and
Radishes .. 2 ^ 25c Broccoli “Fresh” ...... . . . . . . . . . .  lb .
Im p o rte d  F ie ld . ^  L C t t U C G
Large Size. firm heads
DOG FOOD 26 oz. tins ........
GARBAGE BAGS Giant Size,TO Pack
TISSUE Family Pack
6 tor 1.00
......... . . . 59c
...4 rolls 55c
2 roll pack 49c
3 Ply. 200’s ctn. 5 for 1.00
BAKED BEANSSbrrLztio 4 for 1.00
BEANS 
JELLY POWDER
Libby’s. 14 oz. tin
“Jello’
6 oz. pack
LUCKY WHIP Dessert Topping4 oz. pack
TOWELS Assorted Colors ....
FACIAL t is s u e ; " .  
SOUP Vegetable,
Heinz. JO oz. tin
4  tor 1 . 0 0  
4  tor 7 9 c  
4 9 c
7 to r  1 . 0 0
SODA CRACKERS pfr::!’;  r c "  77ĉ
CORN BEEF LOAF lirun tc.ru,rcd 49c
FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS!
DC AC Choice Assorted, t) QQ,*
T C A j  Snow Vale ..... ......  2 lb. cello A  for 0 # C TV DINNERS iT T “Lk............ ....  55c
VEGETABLES t n d m  .,,0 2 tor 89c MEAT PIES aSrTnr''t:  ̂8 or. 2 tor 55c
POTATOES r™ ...49c APPLE PIE " '20 oz. pack
FISH AND CHIPS ’36 oz. pack .... ea. 85c ICE CREAM “Noca” Ogopopo Brand Half Gallon cm.............
BAKERY CORNER SPECIALS!
COFFEE RINGS , cn,.,rrd 
FRENCH BREAD It "
"Featured at Our-ln-Store Bakery" ,
, ,  49c DATE AND NUT L O A F ' ' 1 49c 
. 2 tor 49c HOT BREAD r t . ™ 6 t o r l . O O
PRICES EFFECTIVE APR IL 2 , 3 and 4  ^
Wl- BI-SnRVR T lin  RIGHT' TO LIMIT OUANTITIFS 
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M. DAILY. CLOSED SUNDAY.
PEOPLE'S FOOD
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S P R I N G  IS  H O U S E  C L E A N I N G  T I M E . W A N T  A D S  H E L P  D O  I T  Q U I C K . P H O N E  7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
RUN YOUR AD ON THE ECONO\UCAL 6-DAY PLAN
,A'
B U S I N E S S
S E R V I C E  D I R E Q O R Y
GOODS & SERVICES —‘ WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT








Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA





SPECHAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 




McKinley Rd., R.R. 1, 
Kelowna
762-6402
Specialize in Shutters, Door 
and Window Frames.




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
W illiam s
Mpving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd, 
Agents for United Van Lines




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY ' 762-2134
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClassUled Adveiilsementi and Not­
ices Cor this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion.
Phono 763-3228 .
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two days 4o per word, per 
ln«rtion. -
Ai a condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisements wbiie 
every endeavor wilt be made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
■oon a s  possible, we accept no lia­
bility In respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through eitber fail- 
ore or delay in forwarding such re- 
plies, however caused, whether by 
n e g l^  or otherwise.
Replies win be held for 30 days.
Three eonsecuUve days. 3VfiO per 
.word per insertion.
Sbi consecuUve days. 3o per word 
per Insertion.
Minimum cbarge nased on 20 words.
Minimum charge for any advertise-. 
.ment Is 80c
Births. Engagements. Marriages 
4c per word.' minimum $2:00
Oeatb NoUces. In Memoriams. 
Cards oi Thanks 4c per word, mini­
mum $2:00. '
If not paid within 10 days, on 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation zone 
only
Deadline 4:30 p jn . day previous to 
publication.
One insertion $1.7S per column inch.
. Three consecutive Insertions $1.61 
per column Inch.
Six consecutlva Insertions $1.47 
per column Inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
Insertion.
BOX REPLIES
n o  charge for the use of a Copricr 
box' number, and ~S0c additional If 
replies are to h« malftd:-____^ '-
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are  held confidential.. .  ̂ '
SUBSGRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 50o per week. 
Collected every tivo weeks.
Motor Route
12 months ..............  $20.00
8 months ............ ’.. 11.00
3 months .......  6,00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone
12 months ............... .. $26.00
6 months ..................  15.00
3 months . ; ..........  0.00
B.C, outside Kelowna City Zone
13 months : .........  . $10.00
5 months S.QO
3 months ...............  5.00
Same Day Delivery
(In Kelowna Retail Trading Area)
12 mohlhs ..........   $20.00
6 monlha ..................  11.00
3 monlhs   6.00
Canai|a Outside B.C.
13 niontha , $20.00
4 months ................  15.00
3 months . 8.00
U.S, Foreign Countries 
11 months $25.00
' 6 months 20.00
1 m onths.................. 11.00
All mall payable In advance,
THE KEIX)WNA DAILY COUIUER 
Box 40. Keldwnn. B.C.
4 . Engagements
Call C lassified Ads 
D irec t 7 63 -3 2 2 8
1 .  Births
POLLARD — BUCKLAND: Mrs. Kath. 
arine M. Hutchison of Victoria i.> 
pleased to announce the engagement of 
her daughter. Pamela Mary PoUard, to 
Charles Donald Buckland of Kelowna. 




Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 




Fast; Qualified Crew 






1855 Pandosy Street 
DELUXE 1 & 2 BEDROOM 
SUITES




• All the latest features:,
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply:
The M anager




Free estimates in building and 
contract framing. Reasonable 
rates. Phone Otto Beger —
762-4508
T, Th, S tf
ERNIE H. OTT
'PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations & 
Remodelling
Hot W ater and Steam Heating 
: 763-3374
. T, Th, S tf
Remodelling, renovations, 






, T, Th. S 209
NEW
SUITES FOR SALE
$250 TO S500 DOWN 
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units




■ - ■ ■ ■ tf
UNFURNISHED ONErBEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite. Excellent location. Good foi 
a working lady. Heat supplied. No 
drinkers, smokers, or pets. Reasonable 
rent for right person. Telephone 762- 
7476. T, Th, S. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, RE- 
frigerator, stove, drapes, cable tele­
vision, washing facilities, car park. 
Apply Suite No. 101. Sutherland Manor. 
560 Sutherland Avenue. Telephone 763- 
2880. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, WALL TO 
wall carpets, colored appliances, cable 
television. 137.50, utilities supplied. Fair- 
view Apts.. Lakeshore Road. Telephone 
764-4966. . ' . . tf
LAKEVTEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court, 1292 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. "Grave mark­











Students 50c Adults 1.25 
Family 4.00. .
Tickets at Kelowna Pharmacy, 
Music Box, Stoltz Studio, Rut­
land Pharmacy, Wentworth’s 
(in Capri). 204
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards.
GALL TERRY 762-2008
T, Th. S tf
JORDAN’S RUGS — TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection, telephone Keith McDougald, 
764-4603. Expert installation service, tf
FRAMING AND REMODELLING OF 
houses. Free estimates. Telephone 764- 
4986 or 765-6326.. 203
1 2 . Personals
A LUNCHEON. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 
8 from 12 to 1:30 p.m at St. David’s 
Presbyterian Hall, corner of Pando.sy 
and Sutherland. Sponsored .by St. 
David’s Guild. $l.o0 per plate. Rum­
mage Sale, Wednesday, April 15 at 
1:30 p.m. 203-205, 207
10 . Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-7341. In Winfield 766- 
2107. ■■
Is there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6768. . ; . : tf
COMPLETELY S E L F  CONTAINED 
two room units available. : Close to 
shopping centre and Vocational School. 
Sunny Beach Resort Motel, 762-3567.
' tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
now. Cable tclevisioni stove, re­
frigerator. broadloom and drapes. 
Adults. Century Manor. 1958 Pandosy 
St. Telephoc' 763-3685. tf
QUIET NON DRINKING GENTLEMAN 
to share downtown apartment with 
young married couple. AU home com­
forts. Immediate occupancy $50. Tele­
phone 763-3298. 203
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
available in new building. . completely 
insulated, electric heat, cable television 
and telephone; Canamara Beach Motel. 
Telephone 763-4717. tf
OCEAN FRONT. HOLIDAY IN VAN- 
couver. Will sublet deluxe 4 room suite, 
fully furnished, across from Kit.salano 
Beach Park. View city, mountains, 
ocean. Available May 25 to July 30. 
$200 per month. Write Lloyd Taggart, 
No. 15 - 2394 Cornwall St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 204
WANT TO BUY CLOTHES IN SWING- 
Ing. London, but ;can’t afford the Lire? 
Then send $1.00 (refundable) for our 
exciting 44 page catalogue of exclusive 
“ Brilish Maid" fashion imports . . . .  
Earn extra money too! British Maid, 
460 Eglinton Ave,, West. Toronto, Ont.
Th, F, S. 223
Carruthers &  M e ik le
Ltd..
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 




Mr. H. N. Maephorson, F.R.I., 
R.I.B.C.
702-2127
T. Til, S tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
E'OR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging, , .
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 702-288:1
2820 Pando.sy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
' ^ ____-______ -TieIf
1 1 .  Business Personal
CERAMIC LE.S.SONS, M O R N IN G , 
afternoon and evening, (or beginners 
and advanced students. Small classes. 
Telephone, 763-2883, tf
CAN W E  HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdays 9'30 • 11:36 
a.m. 7C2-3GOO. , ' , tf
FOR TRIM-GYM INFORMATION AND 
demniistratlon, telephone Jean VIpnnd at 
764-4U8, 212
15 . Houses for Rent
TWO REDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
.sixplex In llutland on Brlarwnnd Rd. 
Close In school and s|iopplng centre, 
Children welcome, Telephone 7ii2-4.30n,
If
T W O  B E D U n O M D U P L E X  O N  Q U I E T  
nirccli clo.se In nn (he soulh side, llnso- 
mcnl, ga.s fnrnnce, $125 per mnnili. Not 
more than one elilld plense. 'I'elephone 
7(12-3811, . tl
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
April 1. Stove, refrigerator, broadloom, 
drapes, cable television. Adults. Colum­
bia Manor 1919 Pandosy St. Telephone 
762-8284. . ' ' ' . , tl
NOW RENTING WESTVIEW APART-1 
ments. ■ Westbank. .Two bedroom suites, 
large patios, view, of lake, wall to wall 
throughout: cablevision, appliances.. $125. 
Telephone 768-5875. tf
VISTA MANOR -r- ONE BEDROOM 
suite available May 1st. Close in. Pro­
fessional or retired people. Colored 
appliances. Telephone 765-6536, evenings 
762-3037. If
'TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
$120 per month. Utilities included. Quiet 
working couple preferred. No children, 
no pets. Corner of Black Mountain and 
Nickel Rds. Teleplionc 765-6646. 207
FURNISHED, NEW. TWO BEDROOM 
basement .suite downtown: linens sup­
plied, all utilities included. Rent $130 
per month. Availabic Immediately, Tele­
phone 762-0033. , 203
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
cd units. Cable television. Tclephunes 
available. Telephone 762-4225. , Beacon 
Beach Resort. If
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes avnilablo near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin­
namon’s Resort, 202f Abbott St. tf
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off sca.son rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schools, 400 
West Ave. Tolephona 762-0336. tf
KELOWNA’S E.XCLUSIVE IIIGIIHISE 
at 1930 Pandosy now renting deluxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. 11
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES. WAU. TO 
wall ('nrl)cls throughout, overlooking 




A GOOD. NEWS KTOUYi When veil 
announcv (ho birth el ymii Chll|l in 
Ttie Kelowna Dally Cmirlcr, ymi haw 
m iiermanrni record in pilnl (or llnhy'» 
Dooka, Family Tree ItccoriU and clip 
pings are avallahle In tell the good 
newa to friends snd relatives In Ihoso 
far away plarea, ' A Kelowna Dally 
Courier lllrih Notice Is only taiou To 
place Ihia notice, telephone The Classl. 
(led neparlmeiil, 76.1;3228,
2 . Deaths
FEDOniW -  Peter, of 653 Wllaon Ave,. 
a iied away on Marrlj^ Mat. 1970, atri the aga of 74 year*. Prayers will he 
rct'derl St the Gsidc'n Chapel, l |3 t Ber­
nard Ave:, on ITmraiKy. Apill 2od, at 
S p.m. Funeral «en Ice^ will be held 
from The Garden Chapel on I’Uday, 
Aptll Jnl, at 4iJ0 pm ,. Bey. E, Tar- 
ehoiik offlclaling, Interinenl will Mlpw 
5n the Garden of l>evi>llon.' lakeOew 
Memorial Park. Mr, Fedorlw l« *nrM\*<l 
, hv hta loving wile, Maryi two daoghlet*, 
H««a (Mrs, S. Palkenl id Prince George 
and Ann of Burnahy i three »oii«, NUve 
In California, M»ltl« and llaMd o( 
WionliwsI live grandchihifen al«o auj. 
Vile The Garden Chai>el Funeral Dir- 
•rtore have been enlrn»led with lha 
•rrangemeoia, tTelephwe VMOOWI, Jol
'WAl.COM -■ Scott Alexander William, 
of I6U Klhel'fil., pa.*ed away im March 
11*1. ItJO. I'rlvale (unetal eervleea 
»  II be held (I’om lb* tlarden Cbapel. 
) I Bernard Ave,. on Friday. April 
a t' II a.m.. Rev, J, Da'ld»»n old- 
n  Interment win follow In Lake 
tei> rial Part ScWl It survived 
i IV loving parenlt, Mr. and Mrs S.
• I i: ^elowiiai ona brother,
t nay and <mmi alsler Heather Iwth 
a . home Ills paternal frsndparenla, 
Mr, and M n . Malenwi ed CtnaMmli 
ao.| his in tirrnsi giandpereot*. Mr. and 
Mrs W. I’lokriwU nl AtnvMrtw'g In 
lirir Onwer*. dMiallons nay be made 
In Ihe IftUrlier Weglon Bny, Scoelt M 
( anada, Vrinnn, B C, lha tialdra 
t haiwT, Funeral IViievi.nv have h "  ' 
enuu«led wilh lha aiiangimenl*. t l ' l r
INDUSTHIAL nnd DOMKSTIC 
WATKIi Wl';i,I,.S 
--  Soil Snm(>lliig 
—■ Fmiiulntlon Aiigcrliig 




7 6 5 7 7 2 6





for iiiti’i'ioi' or I'.xlcrlor ii.';o iii
all l.vpi'.s of biiildiiig   1 0 ,-I-
donliai, comniordal and iii.Mi- 
tiitloii.Tl. Is ooniuimloal In In- 
fiUill and omidl iipkooiv tli.d 
iKH'dit no Wav,
PllON I': 70.^-7.116 
Mgr,; 1„, Iciwi'iihi'i>:
■ T, Til, S 227
" h o u s e  FRAMING
Commcri'lal ™ Iinltihtrial 
l.V Yoar.s, Kxp. Fn a Ivdlmalou
Coiu-i(>|(> l''iiimmg, licmoili-lliiii;
Adilitioii.s, l''iiil:,liing 





F R A 'I lS O  BV MIN Til u r  OB sIDIM.
'TWO IlEimOOM CO'ITAOE IN IIUT- 
laml. fully mnilcrn with wall to wall 
carpels ami clcclrlc heal, Avallablo 
nmv, Belli $05 per monlh, Tcleplione 
762-5174. If
WEI.I, FPIINI.SIIED 'I'WO Il'O 0  M 
cabin tor reiil, Duo person, $50, two 
$60 per month, Utllllles Inelniled, no 
peCs, 'I'elephoiii' 76,i-7'.!T/ evenings. '20,5
FPIIMSIIED IlDUSE IN KELOWNA 
May 1-30. .Siillalile fur eoiiple nr fam­
ily with nne ehlld, No jiels, Reply In 
Box 'C382, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
T ,  Th, ,S 2»5
DELII.VK' BBAND Ni:w" 2 BEDBOIl\1 
Imirplex Milles lii Bntland. Full liase. 
metil, Wall lo wall earpel, No pels, $13.5 
per nionlli, Auillahle May 1st, Telephone 
7ii3.:iim afier o p.m, 2ii:i
TIIIPI.K-X AI'ABTMFNT .SUITE.SOVEII- 
liioklng Wood Lake, avall.ihle April 15, 
Two hedrooms, slove, relligernlor. 'I'ele- 
phono 7611-20'iT, If
T w t i  B i-iD iio o M  s u m : ,  f c l l  b a s e -
meiil, ealliedial enli anee,' In llveplev, 
one hloek Bom shopping eenlie m Bn|. 
InmI. Telepliniie ','(,.5-',’IO'2i II
I-TIINI.SIIED TWO BEDBIMIM 1101 kSE 
nailer, nlllllles paid, half hloek Iroiil 
lieaeli, avallahle Apill 15, 'I'elepliiine 
•,'(i3-:i,V/5. 2011
roWN IIOrSE, BK IIMOND AND BEB- 
Hard, 'I'w-o lieilriHim sulle, each null li.in 
full liiiM-meid, w,ishei, doer', stovo and 
relllK-rralvif, Telepli.piie '.'il.'liyo 1. 2n,'
ICHMSIII.D TIIIIEE BOOM CABIN 
on Hliick Mnnntain llOad Kio mmilhiv, 
(J.5 damage lion,I. Avallahle lmmrill,il
THREE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
April 1, Bath and a half, washer and 
dryer hookup. Rutland, No pets, Tele- 
pliniio, 76.5-711.54, , ’ tf
TiTiH^rTmoFRooM suiTio in  , rut"
land. U(i baths, wall to wall carpet, 
washer-dryer, hookup, garden apace, 
Telephone 703-2683, II
S M A L I , 2 B E D R O O M  F U R N I S I I E D  
.Slide i"'th kitetieii nnd shower. Avail 
able Immeiltnlely, itent $05 mniitidy, 
'I'eleidione 705-6120 after 6 p.m. 205
rN"”  WFisfiiANK 1 -  ' 'n v o ~ ’n7iiili()0
solle with slnvo and rotrigerntnr, $115 
per monlh.' Avallnlilo April 15. Tele 
plume 7611-56113, ' 203
o N i f ' B i - F i i f i o A F i ' T m m F i F i )  A u r r E i ,
iinlL ulllllli'S paid. Tcleplione 765-5060,
_  tf
(Ta I I I N ' " f o i P  I t K N ' r n ’f r i ’u  
I'nrtly fiiriilslied. Teleplmno 76.5-7516,
203
riy, Telepliope 3-1116,7.
1 7 . Rooms for Rent
Fl'Ll.Y EtIllNl.SIlED SLEEI’ING ROOM 
vvilli prlviile imli'anee, Gentleman only. 
Telephono ';63-:iiiI5, Apply si 1267 Law- 
reaee Ave, II
I’CBNISIII'ID ’ LltllTr TlOUSl'iKKEiw^^ 
riinm siiltahle lor working gentlenian, 
Ilelrliteralnr, lelev Islon. Telephone 762- 
.'I'.SiV oiler 5 p.m, II
LAIKIi: B lllflirr Llflll'l’ IIOIISEKEEI’-
lag loom, I'omplelely furnished, All 
linens ilml (Halles piiividcd. Close In. 
(ieiKlemnn only. Telephone ’Bl'I-OIIOI, 2iHl
NI.EI-;i’IMI imoM , LOW lll'.NT BY 
Ihe inniilh. (ienlleman imly. 1851 Bnwei 
hi leleplione /Ii2-I775, If
f:LEAN BOOMS I'OB BENT, BV DAY,
II3H-) ] week nr monlh Telephone 762-2412,
118. Room and Board
vtOIII’BN TIIIIIT; BKimOOM IIOMI 
In Bnllanil in-.ir v, lioi'il and vhniiping 
renlie, I'nill.v Inini'lied, II',(I pel
mniilh. 'leleplione I'l,’ 5 ,1.’, ;’o|
? l ilt  D iT 'i.i.s, ( i i i i 'd in .  iM \n;i) 1 iiKoM \ m i  h u m id  in d e i .u x );
i.iie pov.eSMon; -hoe ,i'i,l (ildgi-, I her i inoliiH' lionie for Vopng hovines* ladv, 
lo, m IiooIs ,iiid ili,ipp,in; C.5II Dan )l|ll I ' l('S6 10 hiHline still Viwsllmisl Hehoel, 
.hnieh 2 :1, |(  daw or ones 2,1611 , 2iel trlephooe ',;il2 il.'liB, ?0N
IIIIU.E BEDBliuM HUME, tM’.SIllANK I'HIVATF. IIUOM AND HUMID Full AN 
,vren, available oow (,,| I ■ 4 nvonlh-. | ehle( Iv peuon 'lelrphone ',(,'.MIi,,',, (I 
lilephooii ,(,:!,‘i2o(i or wrde l.v$ Cheitv
( re* E,, Kelowna,
S ew  I5M1 BEimuuM d e p e
la ip iil  on Kdlainev II",id. 
Trlrptione "(,3 l.'Ol or 7'.) 51.(5.
.NK E WEI.I, EIIBMSIIED BUUM AND 
■ go,Hi hrnvrd, Telephone 763 21.56. If
WITH ' ■ ' • " '
llxllanil
If
IVM) MEDliuuM M i n  IN III TEAM)
iiMiiph'v, near lour s, anoo* 'lo(rl So 
r'l (V feli'pooo* , e |? ’i.d Of :i2 6,,’4 tf
'IWU BEDBUU'I IIUEhE IN I’EMTl. 
Isn.l ' ai adi.hle Msu o 1, Ar-v-ly al 4.1 
Law [ I ro f A( f H
H>(*B« 7*3.»®4(V,h j s )  T .lrpbeaa yavy,
3 HI l(H( iU5t llul ‘.E
.Averoie VEil tuonKtl' 
po-il Ulei'hniir 7
SVIM I, IVVU III Ullui'VI llul H| (
NfHisim V.r I 1**»« li4 ^
\W M I h  TO H IM  IMMI OIA'II l.V 
ON f t.l I'Vfi Ilf ihirn (Ik('itifM)m lxMi»«« ')n Noflh
'If ‘ iilrnirwi!# nr (llrnninif Tfiri'himr
T H j •(Iff '». ji rn, \
I itlt 4 ru.hn«M»M HtiMI IN ifOOO
I<|r* \s,ll rt^nhiilfi ni'limt
JM
2 1 . Property for Sale
GKANAGAN MISSIGN REVENUE HGME
This is a choice comer property, with three nice bed­
rooms on main floor, living room, dining room, functional 
kitchen and 4 piece bath. Full basement contains a roomy, 
two bedroom fuU rental suite, rented at $120.00 per month,, 
together with a separate'laundry room for common use. 
There are separate gas furnaces, gas hot water tanks and 
electric light meters for lower and main floors. Fenced 
garden area, and entire property is nicely landscaped. 
Suite furniture included in price. Full price $27,000 cash. 
MLS. Call J. F. Klassen, 762-3015. ,
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
5 4 7  BERNARD AVE. RealtOfS DIAL 762-3227
' Evenings call
J. Klassen — — — 2-3015 R. Liston ......... — .5-6718
C. Shirreff . 2-4907 P. Moubray . 2— .- 3-3028
INVEST IN CGMMERCIAL 
PRGPERTY
Centrally located in Rutland, the fastest growing 
town in British Columbia.. Ideal for stores, 
offices or clinic. We have two lots side by side 
priced at $16,000 for 70’ frontage , and $12.750 for 
60’ frontage on Black Mountain Road, There is a 
price reduction if they are purchased as one unit. 
MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE . PHONE 762*3146
(Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-4353 Austin Warren 762-4838
Jack Fraser 763-4637. Erik Lund 762-3486
, REALTT LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. ' .
EDGEWOOD, B.C. (1 mile from intersection to Needles) 
18 acre with approximately 2600’ of highway .frontage. 
Springs on property. Timber enough to build a motel on 
property. Will trade for a home in Rutland. Call Marvin 
Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919, MLS.
WOODWORK AND GLASS S H O P —  ARMSTRONG, B.C. 
Only one in the area. Showing a steady growth. Full line: 
of millwork equipment. Come in and be prepared to talk , 
turkey. See or phone Cornie Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
22 ACRE COUNTRY HOLDING. Some view property and 
approximately 10 acres of pine trees. IV4 acres irrigated. 
Be sure to see this one. Call Vance Peters 5-7357 or 2- 
4919. MLS.
HUNTING AND FISHING CAMP could, be built here. 95 
acres located in excellent "big game area. Lots of deer 
and black bear. This property has over 1200 feet of road 
frontage, and also over 1000 feet of river frontage. Priced 
reasonable. Phone Arnie Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919, MLS.-
LAKESHORE ROAD — OPPOSITE GYRO PARK
Excellent investment. ,120 feet frontage on..Lakeshhre
Road. Nice treed lot with 2 brm. home, Asking .$17,,500 
with easy terms. For more informalion call Edmund 
Scholl at 2-5030, evenings 2-0719, MLS.
JUST LISTED — 2 ACRES 
230 FT. FRONTAGE, LARGE NATURAL PINES, Domes­
tic Water. Lovely view of lake and valley, ’i.'i mile from 
Highway at Westbank. Full price $6500,00, For full cletail.s 
call Cliff Wilson, office 2-.5030, evenings 2-2958, MLS.
EXCELLENT REVENUE HOME —
OPEN TO OFFERS
Close in, 7 brm, home completely furnl.shecl, INCQME 
$670 per month. NOW $27,950 with Icrms. For full details 
phone Mrs. Olivia Wor.sfold 2-.5030 or evenings, 2-3895. 
MLS. '
IMMACULATE 2 .BEDROOM 
Full (finished) basement, older homo on ,3 acre, Asking 
$1(1,.500. Owner Irnnsfei'red and is OPEN TO OFFERS. 
Please phone Olivia Worsfold evenings 2-3895, office 2-.50:i0. 
MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME — DELUXE 
3 BEDROOM FAMILY HOME 
with 3500 sq, ft. of living space. Featuring large separ- 
ate dining rpoin, large Master bedroom, family loom off 
kitchen, double garage and many more. For more Infor­
mation call Joe Llmborger 2-50:i0, evenings 3-2;i;!8, MLS.
J . C. H O O V ER  R E A LT Y  LTD .
42(i BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
Gall Classified Ads D irect 763 -3228
O P EN  HOUSE
I63.S GILLARD DRIVI':, KELOWNA
to APRIL 4 i l i 2 - ,4:.30 Daily




2 1 . Property for Sale
i ;u ) .
.LSI Ik'niiii'd Avc'mic Plume No, 7()2-.S.S4'l
Affilniled wilh Equity Traderi I,Id, < 
tiuaranleed Trnde IMiiii Tin oughoiit l lC ,,
20. Wanted to Rent
WANT In  M’m.KT A INVO |Vi:i»MOOM i
funuhlirif upAitmrril or horno, Ihirr (ik : 
fmii iiwikiUi* Mrplv In linx, O '* ! ,  f l i f j  
KrltiVMU \l)Aklv ( tMJilcr. ' M l  j
l(k| I Tflrph»w«
HGME AND BUSINESS IGCATIGN .
On Finn’s Road, I; L year oltl, 1200 sq. ft,, 3 MR 
lioiisc'on acre, /oninj’, pcriniis business and full, 
liigh ,b ascmcnl could be siiilable. Imnicdiale possesr 
sion and good (ernis. Please call Raljili l',rdiiiiinn at
KELOWNA REALTY LTD, ’
7 (C -4 U 1 U  01 Wirilii’lil Vf.fi-TI.M, .S lk s  
' ' ' TTi, S ;.:ii5
DOWN TOWN COMMERCIAL SITE 
Close, to the new Woolworths Store, just off Bernard Ave­
nue 95.8 feet X 147.7 feet. Asking price is $81,000.00. Terms 
considered. MLS. - '■
SELECT LAKESHORE HOME 
Summerly located this 4 bedroom lake.xhore home features 
1400 square feet of gracious living on the m ain  floor, in­
cluding a 26 foot oak panelled living room witli, granite 
fireplace. 75’- of sandy ,beach, Beautiful shade trees. Full 
price $59,000.00 with terms available. MLS.
MOVE IN WITH THE BANK OF BRITISH COLUAIBIA 
Just 2500 square feet of ground floor space available and 
1387 square feet o f  second floor space. Can be split. 
Prestige office space. All inclusive rental,
LOMBARDY SQUARE
3600 square feet of living area, in this 2 year old home, 
Tremendous value for your dollar. Convenient location. 
Exclusive.
CARRUTH ERS &  M EIKLE LTD .
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese . .....763-2257 , Darrol Tarves . 763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Lloyd Dafoe . 762-3887
Ivor Dimond . . . .  763-3222- David Stickland 766-2452
, MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS
Neil Maepherson. F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
Call Classified Ads D irect 763 -3228
LAKELAND
KELOWNA: DC AI T V  I T H  VERNON: 
1561 Pandosy St. K l ML I I L IU . 3104 - 30 Ave. 
763-4343 542-3008
OPEN TO OFFERS— 
FULL PRICE $19,400 
2 bedrooms plus 1 in full 
basement. Only 8 years 
old. Gas heat. Lovely gar­
den area. Absentee owner 
must sell. To view Call 
Olive Ross at 762-3556 or 
763-4343. MLS.
ROOM TO BREATHE 
Why not build where you 
have a little elbow room, 
get away from the hustle- 
bustle of city life. Enjoy 
the benefits of living near 
the lake but avoid paying 
high taxes. And then 
there’s the view—all this 
for only $4750? ’That’s 
right! Call me now for full 
. particulars, Hugh Mervyn 
at 763-4343 evenings at 762- 
4872.’ MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME
This attractive beautiful 
home has 50' of lake- 
shore in the beautiful O.K. 
Mission. 'Tlie house com­
prises 1600 sq. ft. of living 
space with three bed­
rooms, \Vz baths, a large 
kitchen and a  large living 
room, wilh. stove and fire­
place. If you are in th* 
market for a lakeshor* 
home, you must see this 
one. For further informa­
tion call Dennis Denney at 
765-7282 or days at 763- 
4343, MLS.
Harry Benson at 763-3783 or days at 763-4343 
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
RETIREMENT HOME WITH A  VIEW
Clean well-kept home located in the centre of Rutland 
close to shopping centre. Two bedrooms, one with carpet, 
large kitchen with eating area; living room with wall-to- 
wall carpet, fruit, cooler on main floor, 3-piece bath, 
electric heat. Garage with workshop; large landscaped, lot 
with panoramic view'of Kelowna and the lake. An excel­
lent buy at only . $14,7.50. To view call AI Horning a t 
765-5157, or 765-5090 evenings. MI^S.
700 .sq. ft. o f: office ! space with air-conditioning. New 
building located on Park Road in Rutland opposite Sho|> 
pers Village. Rent $160 per month. Call Alan Patterson at 
Midvallcy Realty Ltd,, 765-5157.
AAIDVALLEY R EA LT Y  LTD .
PHGNE 765-5157
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B,C, 
Evenings:
Bill Ha.skeit 764-4212 Ailoen Knne.sfer 765-6020
AI Horning . . . . . .  76.5-.5090 Sam Pearson 702-7007
Ken Alpaugh— '702-0.5,58 Alan Patter.son . 76.5-6180
“APPRAISALS, MORTGAGES AND TRADES” ,
•V
A
RETIRE CLOSE IN '
A cozy 2 'bedroom home only four blocks from Wool- 
worths. Yard .fenced and Inhd.scnped, older well liuilt 
smallel' home with clear title. Exclusive listing. Ven­
dor open to offers, Asking price $1.5,()()0, To view call 
Einal’ DomclJ 2-;i414 or ovcnlngs 2-:i518.
6^1% MORTGAGE
4 bedroom family honie, Owner i,s seriously lll'and 
nni.sl sell, Only 2 years old and features many extras 
such as ensiilte plumliing, hardwood floors tliroughout, 
2 fireplnees, ree rooip^ hobby room, formal (lining 
room, siinporeh idiis many inorf;, There is a $1(1,00(1 
CMHC m(ir(giig(( id, (i'’''i';l, and (he asking price Is 
$26,,500, Ml,H, Hurry tbis.liome is priced for (|uiek 
sale. Call Ben BJornson at 3-4286 evenings or at tlie 
office at 2-3414,
.573 BERNARD AVE.
Ben BJornson . . . .  3-4286, 
Alan E lliot.:, . . . . .  2-7,53.5 
,loe Slfisinger .. . 2-6874
PHON IT 762-3414
(i, R, lAmne'll 2-0001
Kmar DomelJ , 2-3,518 
J, A, McIntyre 2.3698
RAW .AND — Aiiprox, 12 afTcs Malliews Rd. 1,(01(1411 
natiirnl treed slate, Priced at $30,()00„00, Call Bill 
W(((i(ls at office 2-2739 or evenings,3-49:il, MLS,
.\KW I.IS'I’ING, I'ANDOSV HOME 4 l,.r faimlv Imme, 
(",'(il lie ii.sed foT reveiKie, Large l(|t )wlli fniK' trees,
' Piice'.only $21,000.00 wiHi leiius. Call AI Pedersen, 
office 2-2T39 or eveni'ag.i I 171(1 MI.S,
Altl;; you  TIRED OK PAYING RE,’hT',",’ IlcVe Is a real 
■ g(K)(l 3 bi, lioine ill Norlli end, Dawn payineiil could 
be as low (i.H $800.00 If yoii can qualify lor NHA Mige, 
Call us fur details and lo vie\v, ii:i,950,00, IT-X̂CI,, , '







. ..  7r.'> 4t((i Hill W(,(('li vii'l I'Cll
76?-3:il9 Noiiu V.C'g"! 76'l ;i’,71
7(r!-660H Firiui, P(ll au 7(;'i i'"8
AI Pe'l('i-(n ' 7(,t '
< I
2 1 . Property for Sale 2 1 . Property fo r  Sale
LOOKING FOR PROPERTY? SHOP IN THE GALLERY OF HOMES
Only 6U faraeiN G  fam ily  home
'^m onths old, 2 ' bedrooms, basement 
nearly completed on a large lot in, new 
, ,spbdivision. Full price $21,600. Call 
>gh Tait 762-8169. MLS.
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS — I have available 
m a n y  properttes which can be purchased with . 
low down Moments to qualified purchasers. 
If you are K  all interested in owning your 
own home cw  me today. Harold Hartfield 
765-5080 Eves. MLS.
Harry Maddocks . .  765-6218 




Will soon be completed. 2 
B.R.’s, W.W. carpets, fire­
place, T & G roof, close to 
downtov/n Kebwra and 
Shops Capri. Don’t wait to
30 ACRES
— with access onto Highway 
33 just out of Rutland, irri­
gation for 21 acres, good 
view site for home. Offered 
at $2000 per acre. Call
^enquire about this desirable George Phillipson at 2-3713 
^^operty . For all details call days or nites 2*7974 for full 
F . K. Mohr 2-3713 days or details. Excl. 
nites 3-4165. Excl.
TRY LOW DOWN 
— if you need room see this 
B.R. home close to schools 
and services, double plumb­
ing, full basement, large reo 
room, garage and carport. 
May qualify for NHA on ex­
isting homes. Call Wilf 
Rutherford 2-37L3 days or 
nites 3-5343. Excl.
EXCLUSIVE LAKESHORE HOME
Fantastic family and entertaining home on large landscaped lakeshore, lot, in an 
exclusive area on Hobson Rd. Large living room, plus family and games room, 
6 B.R.’s all W.W: rugs, 2 full size bathrooms plus bath in basement. 2 furnaces 
and many more extras. Qualified buyers only. Call Andy Runzer 2-3713 days or 
nites 4-4027. MLS.
Ken Mitchell : 
Blanche Wannop
. . . .  2-0663 Grant Stewart — -----  3-2706 0. Ungaro— . . . -----3-4320
..L. 2-4683 D. Bulatovich . . . .   2-4683 Gaston Gaucher . . . .  2-2463
Kelowna Office: 




Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS








FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS
CONTACT US
’Two and three bedroom houses now available. Built with the 
best materials and European workmanship., Will build on 
your lot or ours to your specifications and plan.
Stock plans available or drawn to your specs,
KRIESE GONSTRUQION CO. , LTD.
Wallace Rd., R.R. 2, Kelowna ' Phone 765-6931
' ■ 214
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DUPLEX LOT. CLOSE TO SHOPS CAP- 
n. S7J00. For InlormoUoa telephone 765- 
*790. , , M«
29. Articles for Sale
TO BE MOVED. I f  X 3V HOUSE 
plui porch and farasa. Telephone 76S- 
SU6 between 6 and 8 p.m. COS
LOT IN' SKYUNE SUBDIVISION 
Lakeview Bei{hU. $1200. Telephone 
762-7752. 205
SIX YEAR 5JODERN FOUR BEDROOM 
home completed, acre lot. 1100 Vine- 
land St. 205
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
dlninft room, kitchen and lltinf room. 
Telephone 762.J303. 205
LARGE,TREED LOT IN OKANAGAN 
MiikSion. Stream dt back, $5,000. Tele­
phone 762-8026. 203
CITY LOCATION
New home with full basement, attractively decorated. 
Full price only $21,800 with $3620 cash to NHA 
mortgage. - .
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTON LTD.
763-3240
205
VIEW LOT FOR SALE BY OWNER. 
Close to Westbank and beach. Telephone 
762.8168. • 203
32. Wanted to Buy
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL BASE- 
ment, close to Glenmore itore. Apply at 
1481 D'AnJou Street. 203
BY OWNERi NEW SIDE BY SIDE 
duplc-v, Telephone 762-6191. tl
22. Property W anted
INVESTMENT PROPERTY WITH LAKE 
or river frantacc. Ca.<ih deal. Write, all 
particulara to Box C 389. The Kelowna 
Daily Conner. 206
, 400 SQUARE FEET OF UPSTAIRS 
I office space for rent. Heat and liebt 
I included. $70 per month. Telephone 762- 
1 5236. ■ , ' ■ ■ . tl
LOW 7% MORTGAGE. THREE BED- 
rooms upstalra, wall to waU Id Ilylnii 
room, fireplace. Downstairs has fire­
place in recreation room. large bed- 
room, kitchenette, bathroom, work 
room, storage and separate entrance. 
Large lot at 1396 Cherry Cresent West 
Glenmore area. Full price $24,000. 
Termi. $10,000 cash: balance mortgage. 
Telephone 762-6739 or 762-6401. 206
JUST LISTED, PINECREST LANE. 
Older home in spoUesi condition, ro- 
modelled kitchen, 4 bedrooms, living 
room, carpeted. Lot 100x100. Asking 
$18,800 open-to offers. Call Elaine John­
son. Inland Realty Ltd., 763-4400. even­
ings 762-0308. . 203
• V ^ *
M Mm J w
i  GET IN THE SWIM AT WINFIELD
Ranch style home set in orchard. Living room and dining 
room combination, 2 bedrooms all carpeted. Fireplace. 
Compact cabinet kitchen with colored stove and built-in 
mix master. Utility room. Large carport. Glass doors lead 
•to Beautiful pool, 16’ x 32’. surrounded by field stone 
patio. Listed at $27,950.00; Financing available to quali­
fied purchaser. MLS.
^THE R O Y A L  TRUST C O M P A N Y
, 248 BERNARD AVENUE 
J. Millar 3-5051
. PHONE 2-5200 
W. J. Sullivan 2-2502
C. A: Penson 8-5830
SAVE $40 A MONTH
Yes, it’s {xjssible'to save $40 per month on interest 
alone on this immaculate 2 bedroom house "close 
in” . Interest rate is only 6T.t',T and payments are 
$116 i>er month including taxes. The house is 3 years 
old and is just like new. Wall to wall carpet in the 
front room and many other extras. For more in- 
vformation call Art MacKenzie 3-4144 or evenings 2- 
6656. MLS.
$18,000 FULL PRICE
General store, complete with hying quarters, gas, 
punips, and propane ' distributor business. 
further particulars call Art Day 3-4144 or cyenings 
• 4-4170. MLS, , ' • ,
BEAUTIFUI- VIEW LOTS 
Domestic water and payed roads. 'Tliese lots have 
one of the best views in, the Valley; overlooking 
Wofxi and Kolainalka l.akcs, oiily $3500 each. MLS. , 
For details contact Art MacKenzie 3-4144 or evenings 
2-6656,
A P P L E  V A L L E Y  R E A LT Y  LTD ,
703-4144
Art D a y '4-4170 
George Trimble 2-0087
1451 Pnndosy Street 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 
Art MacKenzie 2-0050
NEW HOME 
Pick your own colors on this 
nearly completed split entry 
home close to city. Choice 
view lot. 2 bedrooms up and 
one downi 2 bathrooms, fiur 
ished rumpus room, 2 fire­
places. built-in barbecue on 
deck. Double windows. Excl.
SEVERAL LOVELY 
LARGE V IE W ' LOTS 
Close to Okanagan Lake. 
Reasonably priced w i t h  
•terms. Some VLA size.
2':. ACRES
Choice view property over­
looking Wood Lake. FP 
$8000.
■ ,.>4 ACRE ■
With,year old 1400 sq. ft., 3 





532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
Grant Davis ........   2-7537
Roy Novak   3-4394
Wilbur Roshinksy . .  3-4180 
Herb Schell . . . . L . . . .  2-5359 
Ray Ashton ................ 2-6563
ALTA VISTA, 2752 SQUARE F'EET OF. 
luxurious living space." Choice central 
view location in Kelowna. Open beam, 
five bedrooms. 2'.a baths, two stone fire­
places, 35’xl4’ rumpus rwim. double 
carport. Telephone 763.2164 for appoint­
ment. • 203 . 204, 20C
ACREAGE' WANTED -  TRADE 1969 
Pontiac, 12.000 miles. Telephone 763-3009.
204
24. Property fo r  Rent
REASONABLY PRICED TWO BED- 
room home on acre of cherry trees. 
Very c 1 o s e to Westbank schools, 
churches, shops. ' Dick Steele, 768-5180, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd.i Westbank/ MLS. I
203




Norge ___ :___  9.95 as is
Kenmore 30’’ 19.95 as is
McClary 24” ......... 9.95 as is
Gurney 30” ........ 19.95 as is
Tappan Gas Range 
30” . . . .  . . . . . . .  79.95
' USED ’TVs
Silvertone 21” ......... 9.95 as is
Fleetwood 21” 29.95
Philips 21” . . . . . . . .  9.95 as is
Fairbanks Morse ---. . . .  19.95 
Admfral 21” table model . 49.95 
JUBILEE MOWER .. . .  22.95 
DAVID BRADLEY TILLER




Viking Freezer ....... . ... 99.95
USED REFRIGERATORS 
Coldspot Fridge ,9.95 as Is 
AMC Fridge . . . .  3.99 as is 
Zenith 12 cu. ft. automatic 
defrost SpeciaL129.95
G.E.-rlO cu. ft.
1 year old 139.95
USED WASHERS 
Northern Electric —
Special 4,99 a.s Is 
Thor 39.95
Zenith ..........  99.95
Zenith . . . ___ __ ___ . 59.95
Frigidaire Automatic 59,95 
Hoover Washer ..^119.95
MARSHALL WELLS
. - Phone 762-2025
WANTED TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR








’Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Aaytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna. B.C.
tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322" Ellis St.
tf
GARDENER'S DELIGHT. M, ACRE OF . ,
the best garden land with fruit trees. IN  n U T L A N D
berries and roses. .Cosy cican two bed--
room home with utility room and-part 10* X 60', living CjuarVcrS' av a il-  
1 basement. Best cash offer. Telephoni* , , • i3 BEDROOM RUTLA.ND HOML WITH j 208 3*^'^. ChOlCC C om cr lo ca tio n ,
SCHNEmER’S FURNITURE 
Where You Buv For Less'. 
CASH FOR ESTATES AND 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. 
See Us First — We Pay More. 
Hwy. 97N. -  765-6181.
■ ' . tf.
WANTED: BUNK BEDS IN GOOD
condition. Fur sale; Weslinghouse hair 
dryer* like new. Telephone 762-3047,
201
204
33. Schools and 
Vocations
garage, fireplace and oil furaiiec, has 
separate outside basement entrance. 
Basement finished with two more bed­
rooms, rumpus room and utility room. 
Close to high school and shopping. Tele­
phone 765-6662. 212
CLOSE TO BEACH, PARK AND 
school.. In the city. 3 bedroom house, 
family room off the kitchen, wall to 
wall carpeted living room. Full base­
ment. Low downpayment to NHA mort­
gage at Telephone Schaefer Build­
ers Ltd,. 762-3599. tf
"BUILDERS" — ■niY YOUR OFFER 
nn three choice building lots at Belgo
GLENMORE AREA. VIEW NEW 
bedroom home. L-shaped carpeted INing 
and dining room, rumpus room, 2 fire­
places, sundeck and carport. For details 
telephone Schaefer Builders Ltd., 762- 
3599. : ■ tf
oice c rne
3 1 Immediate occupancy.
BY OWNER. TWO BEDROOM HOME 
south end. close to lake access. Fire­
place,, covered carport" and patio, large 
fenced, landscaped lot.'G ash to svyo 
mortgage.- Full price $18,500. Telephone 
763-2626. - - 203
HOUSES FOR SALE WITH $1,000 DOWN 
payments. , Full basements, carpeting, 
„  . „  . . , „ -,w. ..,,<1, ceramics and many other features.
Road. Rutland. Asking S3.ol 0 e a t l . | Construction Ltd. Telephone of-
ntvncii* w an ts .  niiK'lc saip (.all  Bill .. _____ _ •
Telephone 765 -5152
■ ask for MR. DION
tf
Owner a ts quick sale 
Jurome. Inland Realty Ltd
C
763-4400. flee 762-0520; after hours. 763-2810. tf
VIEW LOT. THIS IS YOUR CH.ANCE 
to own a nice large, lot, cherry trees, 
view of Okanagan Lake, domestic 
water hookup. -This includes power and 
telephone. All for only $3,675. Telephone 
765-6374, 219
203 DUPLEX. $270 PER MONTH REVE- 
nue, plus 3 bedroom living quarters foi 
owner. Clean. Close to downtown. 
interest. Telephone i63-3743. 206
PRIVA'TE SALE -  NEW ITfREE 
bedroom duplex. Full basement, large 
carport S W /o  NHA mortgage. Eligible 
for government second mortgage.. Also 
three bedroom house in Westbank. 
centrally located. Telephone 762-2519. .
U
I PRIVATE SALE. GOOD REVENUE 
property . on one acre of land. Black 
Mountain Road. Two bedroom home, 
plus duplex and four, two room suites. 
I Revenue $495 per -month. Full price 
I $37,008; $8,000: down. Telephone 763- 
5159. tf
by; OWNER FULLY MODERN THREE 
bedroom home, plus two suites in base­
ment. Close to Shops Capri and down­
town, Telephone 762-0406. ' 206
DOWNTOWN OFFICE OR , RETAIL 
.space for rehU Ground floor space in 
fully air conditioned building. Owner 
will complete to satisfaction of tenant. 
Available for occupancy, within two 
weeks. Long term, lease offered. Tele­
phone 763-4323 days, , 208
HOME AND INVESTMENT. NEW FOUR 
bedroom deluxe duplex. $6,000 down. 
Close to all facilities. Telephone 765- 
5721: , or 548-3807, collect. T. Th, S. tf
RESIDENTIAL LOTS IN RUTLAND, 
rock free, excellent location near schools, 
shopping and churches. Telephone 765- 
5809. .. . 203
NEW UNFINISHED HOME. TWO BED- 
rooms, electric heat; carport. Selling as 
is. Apply 365 Hollywood Road o r ; tele­
phone 763-3584. tf
INDUSTRIAL RENTAL -  1200 SQ. FT. 
new concrete block building with 300 
sq. ft. of office space—parking—garage 
door loading Crowley Avenue — 
VACANT. $186.00. per month. Call 
Darrol Tarves of Carruthers and 
Meikle Ltd., 762-2127 nr evenings' 763-I 




Bunk , beds, roll-away cots, 
buffets, cabinet, 30-inch ranges, 
refrigerators, deep freeze, 
tables, occasional chairs, bi­
cycles, and many small 
articles.
Phone 765-6181
■ Hwy, 97 N. 203
"FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Caiiada's leading school National Col­





MODERN OFFICE SPACF,, FROM $75 
to $100 monthly. Downtown location. 
Cohventiciit parking. Telephone answer­
ing and secretarial service available. 
Gall at Orchard City Press Building, 
1449 Ellis St: or telephone , 762-2044. tf
SO.ME SPACE AVAILABLE IN, NEJV 
commercial building to be erected on 
Harvey Ave. between Kelowna Cash aiid 
Carry and Dog 'n Suds, June 15 occup­
ancy. Call Jabs Construction Ltd. 762- 
0928. evs. 762-3551. 205
FIND BURIED TREASURE 
Treasure' Probe Metal Detector 
—$19.99 and up. For more info.: 
Box 245, Salmon Arm, B.C. 
Dealers Inquiries Invited,
T. Th, 215
34. Help W anted Male
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man righl.4 act prohibit.s any ad­
vertisement t h a t  discriminates 
against any person of any class 
of persons because of -race, - re­
ligion. color, nationality, ances-: 
try, place of origin or against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 65 years unless the dlscrimi- 
nation Is Justified by a bona' fidt 
requirement for the work involved.
4 BEDROOM COUNTRY HOME. Okana­
gan Mission. Remodelled kitchen and 
bathroom. Beautiful setting. Only $24,500 
cash. See us for a mortgage bn this! 
Dan Elnarsson, Inland Realty Ltd., 763- 
4400, evenings 766-2268. 203
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM NHA H05IE 
in the city, full basement, carport, 
fireplaces, wall to wall, carpets, large 
patio. Full price $25,500. Call Jabs Con­
struction Ltd. 762-0928, evs. 762-3551.
BY OWNER FURNISHED CABIN ON 
level lakeshore. Television, like new, 
half price. Also motorbike, A-1 condi­
tion. Telephone 763-2383. ' 205
LOOKING FOR A LAKESHORE LOT? 
I have one. your own private bay, and 
sandy heath. Telephone 763-3308. tl
FOR, RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
fice, main street, Penticton: $50.00 pet 
month, includes heat, light, air condition­
ing. phone answering. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd., 763-4400. Bill Jurome. tl




A 15-YEAR PREPAID LEASE 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE ONE 
OF THE fo llo w in g  
MOBILE HOMES.
24x60 Magnolia Landcastlc 
24x44 Custom Van Dyke 
12x60 Blair Hou.se. 
ENQUIRE NOW ABOUT 
THIS FABULOUS OFFER 
> . AT '
TROJAN VILLA,




| . DOWN'roWN KELOWNA. ,
207
buy
! bedroom home on large lot, east ot 
Vocational School. Wall to wall carpels, 
fireplace, carport, full basement. Tele­
phone 763-4717 evenings. . tf
LARGE LOTS FOR SALE BY OWNER
25c coin operated self-serve car 
wash equipment. Fully, auto­
matic tunnel equipment. Loca­
tions supplied and financing 
available, $1,000 down puts you 
in business.
CLOTH COVERED RECLINEH, bed­
room chairs, one pair of walnut Early 
Canadian chairs, walnut occasional 
chair, child’s rocker and 6 dak dining 
room chairs with table and buffet. 
Telephone: 762-2819 or see at I423A 
EUls Street during office hours.
199, 200, 203-205
EXPERIENCED LOUNGE WAITERS, 
year round and part time. Full com­
pany benefits. Reply, stating age, ex­
perience, training and marital statui 
to Box C395. The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. 205
MOVING EAST. MUST SELL. REFRIG- 
erator, -like hew, $100; television, $30; 
all sturdy chesterfield liilte; $30, suit­
able for rumpus room. Telephone 763- 
5252 — 834 Cadder Ave. before 9 p.m.
35. Help W anted, 
Female
COMBINA’nON TV - RADIO - RECORD 
player, $100: skis; skates: pellet gun; 
hockey-game; single bed and mattress: 
good clothing: b^ke and mlscellanenus 
articles. Telephone 762-'6157; , 205
tfj THREE BEDROOM .STUCCO HOUSE,
n in p cT  ' PROM— Avenue.  No deal- DIKECT FROM BulLDLR. 3 pjeajj Telephone, 762-3898. 208
80' CLEARED LAKE LOT, WEST 
.side, $7,900. Write Box C 391, The Kel­
owna Dally Courier. 207
5jI




7 PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE: RE- 
diner chair; coffee table and end 
tables: one twin bed: pole lamp; large 
chest of drawers. Telephone 763-2574.
21, INCH TELEVISION: CABINET
radio and record player: bathroom
shower: man's three wheel bicycle. All 
in good condition. Telephone 765-6498.
436 West 5 Ave., 
Vancouver 10, B.C.'
FOR SALE. 1550 PENNIES AND 2040 
quarters, both denominations are ol 
mixed dates. What offers? Write Box 
C384, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 206
SPALDING IRONS FOR SALE. NUM 
her 2 Number 9 plus wedge. Excellent 
condition. Will sacrifice. Telephone 762. 
0007. 206
203
r r a S T -
O P EN  HO USE
S.VUJRD.AY, A P R IL  4, 1 to 5 p,m.
,\  A h '
m
Follow
ADVI'N'IURl', ( ’Rl-.S, — RUTLAND
.signs, siiutli Oil nougiil off HliU'k Mouiiiiim IM, 
ll.'ii'i'v Mmliloi'li.s' In ntlt'iKintu'e, All.S,
Gallery
COLLINSON
o f Homes -  Rutland
Phrinc 76.S..S1.S.S
Your O pportun ity
, to choose your own colours 
and floor coverings for this 
lionutiful 2 bedroom homo with 
full basement, carport, double 
fireplace, In excellent city loca- 
tlon,
To view call
Ahnold  e n n s
or Orro.QUIRlNG 7()3-5.578
Enns &  Quiring 
Construction Ltd.
205
WHY NOT ENJOY 
LlVINCi NOW',>
Livcnblllty Is the keynote in 
this new 3 hedronm , hoiiic. 
Qualll.v workmaii.ship through- 
out by lhi;i reputable builder. 
I'catui'lng 2/lre|)l;u'i’S, carpoit, 
w/w earpet.s and a view, All 





MOTEL — 9 uiilts plu.4 living quarters. 
Perfect Incutlnn. Excellent 6% Mtge.l 
Excl, TOBACCO AND GIFT .STORE- 
Bi-rnard Avsiiuc, Tremendous turnover, 
asking $16,000. and stock, OPEN TO 
OFFERS, For details on above pro; 
pertles, please phone Olivia Worsfold, 
2-3895 evenings. 2-5030 off|ee, MLS. .1. 
C, Hoover Really Ltd, 199. 200, 203
MO’rroL for~ sa lr~ hy ow n 'e r -
Iwelvo units, eight with kitchen, two 
hedronm living quarters, excellent loca- 
linn Good year round trade Ideal op- 
ernllon for eoiiple, Teteplions 702-3131.
" : . If
.SUNNY VALLEY . APIARIES FOR 
sale, ion good bee eoloiilos, pollinators, 
equipment, honey house, Priced very 
low. See us now al 1135 Glenmore St, 
Th, F, S. 211
26. M ortgages, Loans
t r ,  - ' ' L Y





 ̂ \ ,  COUNTRY HOME
(Ml l.'i u".e liU ncauiifully irrrd with cirek thnnigh pro- 
li-iU , ’ll,!' Iiiil.li-r iiffri* tins rpialily cuii'inu-p'd Iumuv 
h: ii.c. tcaiiiung 2,2tti x] fl. uf living un'a on, Keith ltd , 
Okanagan Mixainn. Cloio to aitiool and trnn.H|MiUaiior)\̂  
Ipo view phone 76I-4KO.





FROM lUIILDl'R 10 YOU
neaidiful Spam'sh Home,
Woi.li Coivslriiciion Lit!.
7 6 T -T .M O
\  IIV IILILDI R
\  2 ult :i h i:, homks
l ow down luiyineni,
I'lionc 76.S-51()6
VOI I. ITClLOrRS LTD.
T. Til. S, tf
aM eaT. t'AN.NOT HE HEI'KATEII 
AT ini'*  I’lm f ' Sau.ied i»i ■ i.rge 
br.utifully l.nd»«-»|H-i| M (Inly J vesrs
,(34.... lmfiMud»te. . „nmddi<w, . Krnlrd
srm.cd In rl .,idr ( i,ni|drlcl> liir 
ni.hrd I'h-'iie lnimedl»lfl» en Ihi. f> 
rrllriil Imi). I ' . uI t’l«irim, Inland 
We.liy l i d ,  7414***) e ten ia i. 7M AM 
Ml.s 3'H
Ih'i MI 11 1' B- I'IUMiM HiiMr.
in ilf  .1-'. ,*i
(:dt i*:>. -car - .i  l . i ; .  *11»
(i#(K wth:!:.-, *. all pia*
let»4 $'> •*» P*r »a*i. lalaphaaa :*!•
• li», M 50<-,
Knit this flallei'lng Miditlayi- j 
tf>-Suiidny (lrcti,i ymi'll love all l 
.scn.son.8. i
Side interest Id siiuii'lesl! Knit 
A-lihi;' dress with raised leaf 
panel of 3-i>ly fingering nr nyii- 
Ihellc yarn. I’allerii 501; iilzi's 
32-:i8 Ineluded,
FII-’TV (’ENn'S In coins ,(no 
itniiips, plensel for each pal- 
leiTi - add 15 ei'iils fia' e.ieh 
'latlern for first-clas.s inailirig 
and .special handling -  to Laura 
Whcidcr, ra re  of The Kelowna 
Daily ('ouner; Needlei-rafl 
l^lDept., CO, Front SI, W,, Toronto, 
I’ A T T L II N
HAPPY IDEA!
MOHTGAOK AGENTS FOR CONVEN 
lltiiial and privnio funds. First and 
second mnrtgiigas and agraemeiila 
hnnghi and snid. Carrulhers l< Meikle 
Ltd., 364 Bernard Ayemie. 762-2127 If
POllCELAIN TOP KITCHEN TABLE: 
roll-away tied: old style dressing tablei 
students desk: small table, Telephone 
764-'4209 after 6 p.m, 203
MU.ST SELL TWO MONTH OLD OLDS 
trumpet, baritone; and man's $90 suit 
worn once. Highest bids accepted. Tele 
phone 763'3502 anytime, 205
'rw() I ’AIRS OF WATEh~sidT^~6NE 
adult puir, cumhinatiuni one child's 
p<3ir: rope and lifejacket. Telephone 763 
211.15, ■ 205
T-̂ fo’ DESKsT-SUITAnLÊ  
eiit or home office, $25 each. Solid 
hiuplc gate leg table, $35, Telepliiin 
768-56(19, , -203
F n E i r  fTr EWIIOdT”  BRING* VOUIl 
own chain aaw, Telephone Oyama 348 
.18.56, 205
L-»a
MORTGAGES ABRANOEn INVEST 
ineiil fiinils hnndled Morlgnges bought 
and sold Inquiries' Invited and usual 
courtesy In hrnkera Cninplelo servicing 
Ilf accnmils II deilrrd Tclephnne Inland 
Ilealiv l.ld,. 4,18 Bernard Ave,. 703-4400
II
IMtm'ESfiUiNAC^
-lUlInms -  Wa tiiiy, sell and arrange 
morlunges snd agreenicnis In all arras 
I'linvenlliMinl rnles, floHihIa terms Cnl 
llnsiin Miirliinga and Inveslinenla Ltd., 
cornel nl F.llln and Lawranca, Kelowna, 
11 U 7I12.37I.V ■ If
m iu T ie m e n 'I's , i-'(m **n a i . k .....and
niiirliini;ei<, huuglit and siilil. Cimlail 
II: .1. Iliillcy, Kclimiiii Bi-nlt.v l.lil , 313 
llcliinnl Aic , 763 11110, cies 763 07711.
T, Th, K, tl
('ONVE.NTKINAir AMI ,MIA' SPEC 
hiuni'.v nvniinhic. Ciinlacl Bill lluiilei, 
l.akrinnil llcnlly Lid,, 1361 I'andiiw 
M.i' Kcliiwnn, ll.C, It
W E *”a II (t A N (iV if'lirilW ^^
Morlgsgct and Agrerincnli in all aieai 
al.riini-nl rniri, Ciinlacl Al Kallmim, 
(ikanagan Really Ltd., 762-5514 l|
28A. Gardening
BEAirnFUI, LACE WEDDING GOWN 
hnlight lust year, eont $125, What of 
lersT Teleplinne 76,1-4740, 265
sfiLin iiaby” c n T h "^ m P r6 v T H E L ?  
heliiw, '29"x49"; nlsn Lloyd strnller, Tele­
phone 763-2429; 205
o r 'n A llh lT  CAoioS WITII FEldlE^ 
and llUer hiixes, Telephone 761-1591,
■ , 201
T O ^s 'i 'H c iT iT iu rw  c'A’N iin ’" in
gnod cimdltliin, $25, Telephone 762.5547.
2114
5* i'lECE WALNUT BEilRodM SuTm 
Including 4 piifller Ill'll, Aiqily 301 • TI6(I 
Berlnilil Si, or lelcphoiie 763-40113, 201
35 * i.li, ~ BIIOWNING”* MOW, '  $111)7' 12 
gauge Ithli'u ahol gun $70. Apply No. Ill 
UunamnraMotel, alter 7 p.m. 203
ONE 4 HI', ROrOTILI.ER WITH
pew niidor, Teliqihiiiie 763-3465, 203
MOUSEIIOl.U FUHNITUBE FOR NALE, 
Telrplliinc 763-3:i03, 203





FOB SALE .O' (
1Iim'i' 'n liiiluy'.'i happii'f.t iilch! 
•Si'W' this sli'iik, ,M(ly-l)iilti)iu'(l 
Mtpplii of vlbriiiit Imcii or (lrii>-
roloOllcr, 365. 'Icleiihnne Vii5-3650
29A  Musical 
Instrum ents
2n:i




Applicants should be prepared 
fo work shifts and weekends.
We will provide training.
Please Phone
Mrs. Delcourt at 762-3190 
between the hours of 
3 p.m. - 4 p.m. and 
7 p.m, - 8 p.m,
' ' '■ ■ , , 205 ' ■
• WANTED
Stenographer-Clerk
Requii'cments — Good short­
hand and typing. Able handle 
telex and other office duties.. 




Local O ffice Position
AVAILABLE,
Secretarial anrl clerical, duties 
essential, Working knfiwlcclge 
in bookkeeping beneficial but 





WANTED FOB l■UlVs('HOOL IIAIID 
Ilf hearing rhlldrcn, Krinwna, pnrl 
lime qiialllled leui-her ill dcuf, nr 
qiinllfleil eKperlenceil hlnilui-gnrlrii Icn-' 
Cher, mill April ■ riiil of June: miilii- 
lugs. Teliiphiine 763-41811, 214
kEI.DVVNA MAN WANTS ' llOUHi;- 
keeper, prcleinlily nniuiiil 55 In 63, In 
miiderii himie. Wi'llr Box U3H3, Krl- 
iiwnn Dnily Courier. 2113
QUAljl’lEI) '  KINDERCIARTEN 'i'F.V- 
clier rrqiilicd lor Srpliiiiiher. Fnr'ilr- 
InlR, leiepliooc 762-32111, ;|||3
I'Ali'l' Tl ME IIe Ij ’ MEIJu TuEIiT Ai'l'1,3' 
in pei’iiiiii only, Eiiliiii'a, .328 llerniMd 
Ave, 3(16




ilrv hh'ilil to hlmik yiuir iliiilv LANI)S('A1’E FONTUACTING 
rimlliic, H E A V Y  DUTV ROTOTILLINt;








wrnvr. Make ti|yi, I’lflH, fiOr 
NEW! Comiilrlr Afghun Hook 
-inarvelrtUA nfRhnii.$, fii.shions, 
pillows, baby gif1«, inoir' SI 0(1
Ml.s.seb’ .Sizes H, 10, 12, 11,'lfi, 
IH, .Si.'e 12 l im it ,  :M i I.ike- 2 
.vani.'i (iO iiii Ir
II, KAIIDEII
ii'i2-uli.t
il ' I ' l f i 'V ' i ’V' L i l t . '  / ’ i.'V’ic  I*"'’ .3 I'l ANiS *oWi' NA4̂ ^̂ 6 /iiiil I I  ̂ -1 l \ l .  1.1 I .'T i.H lull iiiiir, (tctMidMi niihiiiiK vshiirSlUiN < \N1I‘
n rn * iim ‘! .n iir ', plea ' (G4I II Ik i If* lliwiil, I
i r  1(1711 ,1 , ( 1  ('iii-.l,,,r h '’’ C('''h I'auern -add 1.5 reiil.-i OmbIiU, ii|i,i hiii.-r i.n the n iiu
|(# 1.170 aWr Ltlll t I .11! C w.fi. h iviH orn ft^r 111’$.! r l i  i; ' * diMV fi Iiim i Siiuill lr.4ilKf foi |»|u«
 (\vrr 2IH) doslKnS, \\ ' ' ’' **'‘** 1*̂ ! ',/* him* n»mvMmu, wnn unfmtilnlln Inmilrr
re patterns! Knit, noclirl ani sp.'.'iii hi.ii.lling, s,„.i, mia.-i, ii.riuciy
.shmiis. QuiH. .'ml.rrilder, ' ' ' '’'V,'’ V’ I i'm eVyr ’iix. I’niii iiliiiidy N.AMl',,





i lUiDKN K i i m i l l . l  INil IIF5SONAII 
le i . l e .  'Irlrptiim. '7l,'. fO«A, or 7i*3 :2'i-.(
, , , ' ' 0 
MARIAN * oi.M'Ni; fi.m iifihif mi iuffs
, ,  , ‘ : (" t Half Almi rlliili«i)i IiK-l*, plilox »nd
M . M i l l N ,  l i n e  Ilf H i e  L ' l n w l K l  , t „ ,n „  ';r,j u.iiy, }„■.
no....." ..........."" ’ ' k ..........I.MU,I I'MKII 13 I.IIM 'i: I'l A.MS,
iiiKl 3Aif«
H lg ,  n e w  n p i i r i g - s u i n m e r  pat-1 ,  a l i tr  6 p m, 203
I n I I  ( n ia l i ig ,  I I  f i l  l' p a t -  i ic m t  luV sun,.  »i n  n vi> in
Tie I ’.iKik N o  '2 -M \i«f-uin Q m l t s  i n i i  l u i i o u n .  .Vir I n - t i i i i  Se-.i.m-', he  m 11 ku'I i i iu o n x .  mii , u
,.1 I I II |i|.u-tir ‘,f.? «' ”» I 2
."i-O . Instant (lifts” Hpiik, (kie, „ ...... ,
Himk (if 10 .lifly Rugs III knit, t oor.i (, P.iUi in Dipt, 0 
■ro< het, srw. weave, honk. OOr Fiunt .it. W,, Liiiuiiu. ,
Hook of 12 Prize Afghans. f»0e 
Hook No 1- lfl Snperl) Quills
12 r.iie, oiilM,Kill,lit; qiidt-' lluuk m w t i ' r l h ' a r  lutuniiuw 
iO.' Ilu'-k No, 2: QudI* lor To-'tl, .Ii.xiai.t L'.'iih, ri' Hook 
lay'* L;mus, L5 ,uniqu« quilt*, i « hal-lo-wi ar ai.e*
•m  y , f ig n i n tiFo I < ’iii.Vr VI, '
"$ 1 1 7 0  fo r $7951!"
$1170 lloKi'iH Diive Claik for 
S7II.5, Includes ,5' drnnni, ,5 
I'uvers, til acei'ssories, 1 15" 
Ajiilui, 1 IH” K, Zlldjian, 2 - 
1,5” .Avi-fli.s /.ildjlaii (fymhiilx 
and A full Knaraiite".
I.flN tl A' MvOl.'ADi;'
lupi Giaiitdle, \'ani'i)U5(T, 
nH,5-:iH:i!i'
1!)2, 1 1 1 :1 . 11)8, 20:t, 204
$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  STOCK!!
, . . and we mean It, No piitlliig 
you III). Our stock is eoinblneii 
of over 200 am()n; 100 Driini 
Sets; 30 Glhsuii F.lceliTc Gi
t a r s :  n d o zen  M im W 'rd tH ,,44 s
all ollii-( iiiajiir luauds 1-1 
Fender, Selmcr, Ludwig, Zlld- 
iiaii, ete. No one .-an iieat us 
for (le;il|i,i,i uiili a customer 
fauly, I
M I (III ) X Full SM ) I.UI.U- hill
'^^;^‘Mllh Hn*fl f»i| «,r|lgU|>
U ,‘T |L I ralliAiilf
I I'tl
, UING A McQrADE ' 
Fi l l  (i iau\i l!e,  \*aoi inuci'
I'llEF WAN'IEI) FOB L(I(>L REhT- 
auraiil. Full limn emidiiyiqeiiL Tele- 
idiiinn 762 2112 or wriln llanm Reaniur- 
anI, 1378 3Ynler Si,. Keliiyvna. If
ai'ioiTn'TaNt \vi rii ('reoit' iinVon
e»|H-ilri)iic;' Salaiy iipcn. Apply Ih* 
rminnger, ('ll(•l| '̂Kllr Suvlnga fredll 
Unliiii, lliix 270, I'axllroni, I l f ,  203
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
SALES '
()ur (oiiipauy is ex|iiiiidmg In 
this iti ea. and wy* rtre uffei'iiig 
an outstandmg op|)oi tiinity to 
the light, man. He must be ag­
gressive, amliitluuM, wllli H 
hiile* Miitiliide, Tint euiiiiiigs 
will be In the VH.IKS) - tl0,(HM> 
range and thimigh hard work 
cun go imich higher. 
Telephone 
MR PHlf-ri»S AT 
4t2fpr7 PKNTI("IX)N 
1 0  «.ni. - a p.m.
"20.1
M ORE CLASSIFIED 
ON P A G E 12
PAGE t t  KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEE. THTK., APRIL 2, 19T6i
I  *.'f






and neither are doctors, law­
yers, dentists or engineers. You 
can be an outstanding salesman 
and earn 88,000 . $10,000 or 
more a year, your very first 
year. „
You need to be — ,




—a good driver and. own a
. . 'dar ■; . , . .
You will
—attend 2 weeks of school.
Expenses paid.
—derive 60% or more of .your 
Income from our establish­
ed accounts.
If you qualify we guarantee to 
—teach and train you in our 
^  successful sales method.
,—a s s i^  you to a sales area, 
under the direct guidance of 
a qualified sales director, 
provide the opportunity 
for you to advance into 
management as fast as 
your ability will warrant.
JaD for personal interview 
MR. GARTH ALBISTON 
at 762-5242 
Tuesday - Friday 
. 10 a.m. . 9 p.m.
204
38. Employ; Wanted
40 YEAR OLD MARRIED 
ELECTRICIAN
with wide experience, employed 
at large Industrial plant, seeks 
position as electrical mainten­
ance or trades foreman.
BOX C-388, THE 
KELOWNA d a il y  COURIER
203
SIARBIED COUPLE. O.NE CHILD, 
would Uk. work operaUng motel. Can 
■apply character retereocc. Write Peter 
Siemens, MartensvUle. Sask., or tele­
phone area, code 306 34t-1317. 206
FULL TUIE JOB AS CLERK. STENO, 
typist, etc. - IVt years otfice experi­
ence. Reterencea on request. Tele­
phone 762-4077. 206
MATURE LADY WOULD LIKE PART 
time employment. Experienced In Real 
Estate. Insurance and school tccretiry 
office work., Telephone 76V7122. 205
WILL DO CARPENTER' AND CEMENT 
work. Telephone 762-6434 after 5 p.m.'
U
CARPE34TER WORK WANTED, REC. 
rooms and garaies, etc. Telephone 764- 
4939. 207
CARPENTER SERVICE. WE DO CAB- 
Inet work. remadeDins etc. Please tele­
phone 762-0406. . 206
CARPENTER WORK OP ANY KIND 
done at reasonable rates. For tree esti­
mate telephone 765-5876. 205
EXTENSIVE NURSING CARE IN 
your home by the. day. Telephone 762- 
0638. 204
CARPENTRY. — NEW, ALTERATIONS, 
tUe. finishlns, drywaU, etc. Telephone 
7626353. 204
WILL FILL AND FIBREGLA.SS DOORS 






THRIFTY BUILDING AAATERIALS LTD.
JUST NORTH OF THE DRIVE-EN on the comer of Hwy. 
97 and McCurdy Rd. Entrance off McCurdy Rd.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL!
 ̂ STUDS, std. and btr. 55c each or SlOO per M.
All t3fpes of special grade lumber. Now taking orders for 
house lote in Dimension, Sheeting, Siding and Shingles. 
If we don’t have what you need in stock see Dick Ketchum 
or Curt Vesper and we will get it.
COMPLETE LINE OF FENCING MATERIALS.
Phone 765-7582
:'204-




60 X 20 SPACE MANOR home 
by Marlette, lived in 6 months. 
Features:
• deep pile shag carpet
• washer and dryer
• 2 bathrooms
• deluxe furniture
• 3 large bedrooms
• electric range, '
■• 4” walls with thermopane 
windows ‘
1970 replacement price 819,300 
CLEARANCE PRICE $16,300 
Sorry — No Trades 
Two 60 X 12 MARLETTES 















All built for Canada’s North­
land to withstand 60° below.
CLEARANCE PRICES! 
Hwy. 97 N. next to Hannigan’s 
Phone 3-3925
T, Th, S tf
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU 
Ur u ica  «veiy. WednefUay. 7:00 p.m 
Wt pay caib for complete cxtatei and 
hottiebold . contents.. Telephone 76S-S647. 
Behind the,.Drtve-Ia Theatre. BUhway 
97 North - tl
49. Legals &  Tenders
40. Pets &  Livestock
BLACK AND FAWN GREAT DANE 
puppies, ready to go. Champion stock. 
BegUtered. Mrs. B. Michel. HR 1. Up­
per Beach Hd., Penticton. Telephone 
492-3241 evenings. 203
TWO NICE RIDING HORSES: SUIT- 
able for chUdren. Grey and white 5 
year old gelding. 13 hands: 8 yr. chest­
nut mare, 15 hands. Telephone 766- 
2305 Winlleld, evenings. 203
HORSESHOEING. GRADUATE INTER- 
natlonal Farriers College, California. 
Hot or cold ahoeiag. Beggar >ervlce. 
Telepbona Steve Price, 765-5703. tl
s t a n d a r d  sm o o th  DACHSHUND 
puppies, three months old. Registered, 
vaccinated. $50. Write to Box C390, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 205
TWO B E A U T I F U L  REGISTERED 
Golden Retriever, puppies. 3V4 months 
old. Good hunting dogs or family pets.’ 
Very fine stock. Telephone 762-7468. 205
TWO SPRINGER SPANIEL MALE 
pups, four months old. Telephone 762- 
4913. 205
SMALL CROSS BRED PUPPIES. BORN 
Febm iry 14, for sale. Telephone 768- 
1798. Westbank. . . 2 0 5
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR Spaniel 
erois pupplea. Five weeks old. Tele­
phone 765-7180. 203
BABY RABBITS FOR SALE. 81 EACH. 
Telephone 768-5669. 205
BREEDING CAGE AND CANARY FOR
sale. Telephone 765-7445. 204
FOUR YEAR OLD MARE. WELL 
trained. Telephone 765-6763. 203
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
International 2 7 5  niESELlrRAC
tor, only 700 hours. 82,250i Aro-lan, 
double-sided sprayer, 11,000, Telephone 
765-5406. • 205
4 2 . Autos for Sale
4 2 . Autos for Sale
1957 CHEVROLET TWO DOOR STA- 
tion wagon, rebuilt motor. Best offer? 
'Telephone 765-6780 or call at 560 Holly- 
dell St,. 205
1963 TRItraiPH SPITFIRE, $300 OR 
newest offer; Can be seen at 3rd Ave. 
North, Westbank. Telephone 768-5485.
205
MUST SELL 1966 FORD CUSTOM TWO 
door .sedan, V-8, automatic, radio, 
whitewalls. WUI take trade. Telephone 
762-2618. 203
1959 MORRIS MINOR 1000, GOOD 
body and tires, motor fair. $75. Tele­





Where Quality Costs No More, 
Protect your resale value. 
Watch TV Guide each week for 
our weekly special.
Some of our units; have a Filtex 
Built-In Vacuum' System—the 
ultimate in cleaning conven­
ience.
To view our large selection, 
stop in at Hwy. 97 N, next to 
Sieg Motors.
765-5483
T, Th, S tf
1970 SAFEWAY
24’ X 52’, set up in Trojan Villa. 
$12,875, •
1970 COMMODORE
18’ X 48’. $10,900. Set up.
Telephone 762-7801
208
CITY OF KELOWNA 
PROPERTY FOR I^ASE 
Offers to lease wiU be re­
ceived by the undersignetl up 
to 12 j ‘cbj.K noon on Friday, 
Ap.;l 3, 1070, for the lea.se of 
ihe following yrop-irty: —
1. District Lot 5203, ' presently 
known as "Fred’s Boat 
Rental.''
2, Part of Lot 1, Plan 2207, 
presently used for gasoline 
storage purposes by Gulf 
(B.A.) ()il Company and 
serving the use located on 
District Lot 5203.
. These properties are located 
at the west end of Queensway, 
at Okanagan Lake, in the City 
of Kelowna.
-Plans showing the areas to 
be leased can be seen or ob­
tained at the office of the, un­
dersigned, City Hall, Kelowna, 
B.C.
The minimum annual lease 
fee that will be considered is 
One Thousand ($1,000) Dollars.
Those submitting offers to 
lease must give consideration 
to the following factors:—
a. ) The lease term is for a
five (5) year period, com- 
. menciDg March 1, 1970, 
however, cancellation of 
this lease can be effected 
by. either party giving 
one year’s notice' of ter- 
■ mination in advance.
b. ) The property is to be 
 ̂used only for the purpose 
* of boat rental service in-
’ eluding the distribution of 
petroleum products.
c. ) The property leased will
be liable for taxes im­
posed by the Municipali­
ty , including School and 
Hospital taxes. .
d. ) A list of other conditions
that will form a part of 
the lease agreement for 
these properties can be 
obtained from the office 
of the undersigned.
The highest or any offer to 
lease not necessarily accepted. 







gSk * * f ‘ml
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LAST O F HER KIND
'66 FORD GALAXIE CONVERTIBLE, 2 
door, radio. View at 2405 Pandosy St; 
or telephone 762-0553. 212
1957 PONTIAC TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
■lx automatic. Excellent condition. $250. 
Telephone 765-7518: after 6 p.m. 206
1954 CHEV SEDAN, SIX STANDARD. 
Good transiKirtatlon; $125, Must sell. 
Telephone 763-2164. 203, 204. 206
1967 MUSTANG, V-8 AUTOMATIC, ex­
cellent condition, low mileage. Best 
offer. Telephone 767-2276. 205
1963 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000, Ford 269. 
3 speed automatic. Telephone 762-3900, 
5 p.m. - 7 p.m. 205
MUST SELL. 1966 VOLKSWAGEN, 
radio, now motor. What offers? Tele­
phone 762-0427. 205
1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC, GOOD 
running condition, $500. teleiiiione ?62- 
2603. 205
1960 CHEV STATION WAGON. MOTOR 
recently overhauled, good rubber. Tele­
phone 762-8152, 205
1962 CHEVROLET IMPALA V-8. foul 
barrel, automatic., chrome rims. Tele­
phone 763-5243 . anytime. ' 204
1064 FORD GALAXIE 500, 4 DOOR, 
V-8, AUtomatlCi power steerlnK, power 
brakes, radio. Telephone 76.1-5,5.19. 203
1964 VOLKSWAGEN, GOOD CONDI- 
tlon. What offers? Telephone 703-2798, 
' ' 203
VOLVO
Sales and Service 
Louvve's Motors Ltd.




T, Til. S. tf
FOR HAI.E o n  TUAIlil 19M 
bile 4 door hanllop. power steering, 
power brake*, new lire*, radio.; Iliina 
good. Body and paint In exi'elirnt eon- 
ditlon, Prlred at $495, Will accept 10 
ft, fibreglass boat *• part payment 
Telephone 765.58I6, 207
TwTlrtKncuiiY Fmm iVoiiit̂
lop, iMiwer w;ln<lows, power brakes, 
power itcerlng, dual range Iranimli' 
•Ion, completely rebolll 410 rngiiie. Itn 
mieulale shape. $150 for oolek sale, 
ABC Oarage,, Rnllsnit, 765.53111; even 
Ing* 762'8I0I, 201
IlfT ebuOAR (IT. lM5Uaii.ATE 
All factory options, 35,ooi| original 
mllef. New ruhber, Will consider 
•Hera or trade for ear. Mort aultshle 
for lady driver, 765 6889 evening*. 205
Tin T^^fflKNN 1:7 f  wo^Kibira ARiI.
lop. V-t, antomallc, power hrskra, pow. 
• r  attarlag, ilJOO or nearest offer, At 
■21 Laon Ava., between !)i5a and 9:in 
p.m. no
iiiiiTvruLAT^
laoM foae door hardtop, V I, aiilnmalle, 
power brakea. power steering, radio 
, Ftninrlng available. $1185. Telephone 
W24»M, 201
I960 STUDEBAKER LARK, V-8 auto- 
malloi 1970 llcenae, 4 door aedan. 
Offers? Telephone 762-053,5, 203
1959 AUSTIN IN lUINNINO CONDI 
lion, $90. Tolophnne 765-7290. ’ 204
1961 MINI AUSTIN. GOOD RUNNING 
condition. $395, Telephone 76n-.5,119, 203
1963 W LK SW A G hbrST^^^
good condllinn. Tolephono 762-0263, 20.1
42A. Motorcycles
MUST »;u.. 1962 HAMIH.KIl fl.AHSK' 
wagon. SIX. Tower brakes, steering 
ItadiD, Good eoodlllon, yklog 1585 
Vlaw at No. 4, O't'allaghaha Itesmi
NOW OPEN
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. AlLjacilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets. 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
. , tf
REPOSSESSION




TRY YOUR OFFER ON THIS 12'x60' 
mobile home and be prepared for a 
summer on the beach, or move It to 
your property, It's all ready to , go! 
A. Van Nostrand. Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
Westbank, office 768-5480: home 763- 
2150. MLS. : 203
CAMPING TRAILER FOR SALE WITH 
equipment. Sleeping bag. 2 air. mat­
tresses, Coleman stove. Coleman lamp. 
Ready to go on , the road, Can be 
seen at 1052 Bernard Ave. Price $150.
207
REASONABLE. IDEAL FOR .SINGLE 
or young married couple, 8' x 42* 
Schult house trailer. Well laid out and 
good condition. Only those Intcresteil 
need call. Telephone 765-6174 between 
,4i30 and 9:00 p.rh. 206
12’ X 52* GI.ENDALE MOBILE HOME 
for sale. ISvo bedroom, fully furnl.shed 
and equipped. New eondltlnu. Full price 
$0„500, Contact George Smith at .Sam’s 
Resort, Winfield. 205
FOR SAI.E 8’ X 38’ HOUSE TRAILER, 
2 liedronms, $800 down and lake over 
pa,vments. Apply Poaehlniid Molol 
Trailer Court. No, 8, Pcachlapd, B.C,
.203
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SAHARA, 
12’ X 52’, ten months old, Just like 
new. $1,100 down, nr best offer. Apply 
Lot No. 6, Teaehlnnd Motel or , lele- 
phono 767.2205 , 20.1
1006 10’ x 52’ GLENDALE IN cxoolicni 
condition, two or Ihrco liedfooms, with 
or without furniture, Telepbona 768. 
5724 alter 4 p.m. . tf
APPLICATION FOR A 
WATER LICENCE 
Water Act (Section 8)
I, CARSON WEISBECK, of 
R.R. No. 2, Deighton Road, 
Kelowna, B.C. hereby apply to 
the Comptroller of Water Rights 
for a licence to divert and use 
water out of Mill Creek which 
flows south and discharges into 
Okanagan Lake and give notice 
of my application to all persons 
affected.
The point of diversion will be 
located at 200 feet southwest of 
Railroad Bridge.
The quantity of water to be 
diverted is 120 ac. fL
The purpose for , which the 
water will be used,is irrigation.
The lane! on whiclj the water 
will be used is Lot A, Sec. 34, 
Tp, 26, PI. 13343.
A copy of this appliation was 
posted on the 18th February, 
1970, at the proposed point of 
diversion and on the land where 
the water is to be used and two 
copies were filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Ver­
non, B.C,
Objections to this application' 
may bo filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C,, within thirty days of the 
flr.st date of publication of tlio 
application.




The steam tug Eppleton 
Hall, which left England six 
months ago, churns under the
Golden Gate Bridge and into 
San Francisco Bay. The 105- 
foot side-wheel paddle tug, is
described as the last of her 
kind in the world and was 
skippered by Scott Newhall,
executive editor of the San 
Francisco Chronicle, on th* 
trip from England.
A P  NEWS SPOTLIGHT
Peru's Press Curb Move 
May Imperil Revolution
"prevailing popular view of tha 
Philippines is that the country 
suffefs from unsatisfactory eco­
nomic growth, increasing c rin ^  
and corruption, a menacing'-^ 
surgency, and irrelevant poli­
tics.’’
Much of this view is attribu­
ted to “misperception/’ mis- 
t a k e n  observations, analy.ses 
and evaluations of data and the 
environment. ^
MOTOHCVCI.E, SUZUKI 80 SPORT, 
Ivvelvo hiinilrrri mile*, oxrriloiU rnn- 
(lltlon. $225, T«l8phnn«| 762 091,5 after, 3 
p in- - ■ _____  205
1966 SEARS M 6 fo irT in n r~ 2 M ~ co , 
Only 3.000 mile*,’ Now only $295, Sieg 
Mnlor*. lilt 2 Harvey Ave, Telephone
762-521)3, 201
1967 KUziiKi 80 SimRTTEXf'ElXENT 
comllllnn, $22.5, Telephone 766-2609, 203




43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
Foil SAi.i? asi foud en(iTne and
ibrea epeed aiilnmalle lran*mli*lon. 
Alto Iranemiulone, automatle
anil tlanilarila. Telepbona ABO Garage, 
lliillamt, . 765-.5128I evenlna* 762-8103,
204
4 4 . Trucks &  Trailers
1665 CIIEV 'k TON. LONG WHEEL 
hate, wide box. V-8 Inolnr. 4 tpeed 
b an t . limited tllp differenllali 1865 
GMi' i-t Ion, king tl heel hate, wide tan 
6 c vl molor, ,3 tpeed Irani,, rtdloi 
1861 Ohev; i$ inn, long wheel bate, 
207 wlOe hnx. I r)| molor. 1 tpenl liant , 
Irliit. , ,h . DOT Siillieiland Ale, 
Th, E. S, 111F.XEtHTIVE DRIVEN l»69 TIU NDEK Bird Town lotndau, air rnndillnneil,
H t n o  lap*, fully powered Telephone 
■nyllmo after •  pm ., TtiaiU. 30*
iita  IHlilOK ~ STANDAHir NTATION 
xtaaon, under wananly, Eirnllent rnn- 
dlllna. 44.PM mllee. Wkel oflrra? Tele- 
phiMM Tti m S. 203, M ,  107
• ' ■ • 'E n i n o 'g i d  r u X i n , 125 11 p„  
r.'n . K rirrr mag*, laeh. 1 
. M UrtM> hydro. Telephone TrjaoTl.
4iM p m, - IM p m, I 204
w 'i f H A T O  ( IS
trtin rw d . M h  V* aulom*ilc m A1 m i  K onu  ONr ION TurcK . Jifiil 
m«*l | marhln* iin<\
^  Af Trutt̂ r Oiii or
’ It.', TWIX 2̂,,.
i'*3 i.vMiHown nu n WH$Ei
drive \  eiy |»i>4 eeudirio)| Teleplwwia
m o v in g  r.A.ST. Ml'.ST SEI.I. 1866 I.H.f’, 
hilf Ion pifkup ami tmall l,<„,ia mad* 
rtm p er, V$ niMor, long hox, overload*.
la.OOO mile* and In good *h»p*, 
Ideal foe hunler or fUherman. Aiking 
prire M.2M, Ttlephona 7*1,5585 or 
al Iim  Itowea gt, , 265
18M irm:itt4ATioNAi, i n  ton s t a k e ,
only 15.060 ntl(ln*l mile* Ftlnilout hu> 
for only $1,2»5 Two y»»r Goodwill 
Warranty. hi*f Molor. nn 2 lltivet 
Alo-, Tidephoo* - , ■jnr
TO (ir%R 8<vixir ipii iiinit gh 
aita, WO. good rondiimn. pm rr *ierr 
lag and krake*. radio. V I me: ■r, 113'a 
Tt^plHaaa T t td iu ,  M l  7*2 ait».
GREEN HAY MOBILE HOME PARK 
.Spaora avallnble, $31 per monlli. All 
(arlllllea. Telephone ,768-8843 nr 768- 
5816. If
NEW 44’ X 12’ DUCIlESSi 8’ X 37’ 
Cnmmmlore, Alan 14 fool aluminum 
hnal. 1967 Rambler Ambaaaadnr, Tele­
phono 76.1-5.196,’ tf
7? EOOT 'rnAAmi/ AIRE TFrâ ^
Mual Ik) Been to apprrnlnlo. I.ikn new 
enndlllon, I’ropann rrfrlgernlor, tlove, 
oven and healer. Telephone 762-1201, 203
I'AHADISE FAMILY TUAII.EIl I'AllH 
on Okanagan Lake, Lake aldn lot* 
Uhllilrrn welenmo. Nn pel*. Telephone 
768 ,1459 If
raj^bai
FinF,lUiLAS.S ('ANOI’V TOP FOR 
pirknp irni'ki 38", high, wllli tide win­
dow*, Telephone 762-4647. 211
ilEAl. GOOD ( ONDnioN " TIUHd'UL 
ran be ined for ramping nr nllllly. Tele­
phone 76.5-6374. 218
12* X 50' TWV) llEDIUIOlV' IIOI'KE 
Iraller, rnniplHely tel up In new Iral) 
er park. Telephone 765.7481, 21)5
HOM E-hiADK~”(’A M i7E E P S
four, Fully equipped. Very reatonahle, 
Telephone 761-6977 , 203
28X8 ri.^A N  HOME-MADE MOHH.k'. 
•eml-furnlthed. Very reatonahle. Trie- 
phono 765.7165, 203
ixivici.Y TOO Xeiir o o m  i ix s i, 
MntI ha aoen In apprrrlale. Five 
month* old Telephone 762 6076, Iftl
N05V CM I ro n tlE H  
n .x s s in r .D  u is  
■' nmrcT toi-cto
46. Boats, Access.
TOiirORNiA MAHINE BOAT '  256 h p 
Bulrk, romplelelv rrlinlll m||Ii iH-anllful 
frkllrr, rhrome whrrit and wide lirrt. 
Wae $l»»5. Now oAlv l|T»5 Niey Motor*, 
BH 2 Harvey Av*. TrIrphene 7*2 5201
' 201
A RKaI ,  BARGAIN I LIGHTNING I’l.AHS 
•tlllKMl, includra lllllna I'htlnt, dollv, 
5 h p. Sragnll 1*25, Piofrtvomallv Ihi,I( 
Teirphrrn# 8',’6 25*.?, vvjile 1.0,5 IVwl 
T9fh AV* Vtnrwiver • yr.-,
IPX FT, FinilFGI.As'h xhl m iM  
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Inie of 1414 Bankheiul Ci'o.sccnt, 
Kelowna, Briti.sh Columbia, 
pecciLsccl, '
NOTICE IS h e r e b y  GIVEN 
(hat ci-eclilor.s and others liav- 
Ing claim,s against the Estate, 
of the above deceased are liero- 
by required to send them to 
the undersigned Executrix in 
care of The Royal Trust Com­
pany, Box 370, Kelowna, B.C.. 
on or before the 23rd day of 
May, 1970, after whicli date the 
Executrix will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having- regard 








This week’s World Spot­
light discusses actions by 
the authoritarian govern­
ments of Greece and P eru . 
and mentions an answer to 
charges of corruption in the 
Philippines.
LIMA (AP) — T h e  military 
government of Peru has opened 
a Pandora’s box with, its “free^ 
dom of the press’’ law and ap­
pears to have derailed the revo­
lution of October, 1968. ■
Many people .feel the ruling 
generals should be “getting on” 
with the ; revolutionary goals 
they set oiit after the military 
takeover—immediate, medium- 
range and long-range reforms.
Until Dec. 30 the government 
was starting to carry out those 
goals. The most significant un­
dertakings were agrarian re­
f e r  m ,, Peruvianizing of the 
banks, a new water code, ihin- 
ing and mineral reforms, and 
creation of a fisheries ministry.
in  November the governrrient 
reached agreement with Inter­
national Telephone, and Tele­
graph Co. for purchase of I. T, 
and T.’s shares in Peruvian Tel­
ephone Co. In Decemberi it 
signed a $355,0(j0,000 contract 
with Southern Peru Copper 
Corp. for £he development of the 
huge Cuajone copper deposits.
MAJOR STEPS
These two acts appeared to bo 
major steps in restoring the for­
eign investor confidence lost a 
year earlier with expropriation 
of the American-owned Interna-, 
tional Petroleum Co.
Then, with only 24 hours loft 
in, 1969, the military governmeiit 
Issued its repressive press law.
P e r u v i a n newspapers liad 
voiced little crltici.sm of the mil­
itary rulers. Existing law prov­
ided relief for anyone who felt 
libelled by newspaper reporCing.
C r i U  c s suggest, therefore, 
that the press law was issued 
for selfish reasons. Some say 
the generals were piqued at any 
criticism and decided to silence 
it. ’ , ,
The press law touched off 
criticism at home and abroad. 
Since Dccginber, the nows- 
I>apers have been full "of attack 
—and counter-attack by tlic gov­
ernment Gazette, This situation 
has served to undermine the 
economic stability and Investor 
confidence t h e government 
needs,
TOOK OVER PAPERS
On March 4 the ealilnot of 
Joan Velasco ordered expropri­
ation of llie flailloH Expreso and 
hlxtra, owned by former finance 
m i n i  s t c r Manuel Ulloa and 
.strong crilleii of the govern­
ment. Tile two newspnper.s’were 
Uirned over to a committee of 
(llssliient worker,s ia'Iio were em­
powered (o establish co-opera­
tive manageineiil, Ulloa said 
tile action sliowed Peru was "on 
the road to Cuba,'' - 
The magazine Ciiretas, whleli
has been closed twice, said edi­
torial democracy does not pre­
vail at the two newspapers be­
cause the new managers haye 
said they wiU fire anyone hot in 
sympathy with the revolution­
ary line.”
One concern In Lima is 
whether the government iviU en­
courage employees in other 
newspapers to agitate and give 
the government an excuse to 
o r d e r  more expropriations. 
President Velasco says there 
will be no more, >that Expreso 
and Extra were a singular case
Grape Laborers 
win One Round
WASIIINCTON (,\Pi Sli'lk- 
ilig fiirm workers are reiKirled 
1 0  have reached agreement witli 
:i Miiall groiili of Cnlifornia 
table gra|»e growers in what is 
.■u'eii as ''ll ver.v imiwrtani de­
velopment'' 1 1 ) the long Inlmr 
dispute, the Wa.shinglon Post re- 
ixiits.
The Post says the settlement 
IS eifiiectixl to be announcwl at 
bos Angeles today,
The .story says the gimvers in- 
v«Ke«l are in the Conrhelta Vat- 
h-v m die exireine soiilli of Cali­
fornia. ,
ATHENS (AP) -  Stung by al­
legations of torture, the militaryr 
backed , Greek regime is exer­
cising extreme caution to avoid 
new charges that it treats politi­
cal prisoners brutally.
The chief government spokes­
man, Dimitrios Zaphyropoulos, 
insists: “There has never been 
a case of torture in Greece.” .
Those responsible for interro­
gation have been warned not to 
give anyone the “opportunity of 
making false claims about mo­
lestation.”  \
Complaints of. torture have 
dwindled recently, say diplo­
mats, former political detainees 
and sources close to an Interna­
tional Red Cross watchdog' off­
ice,; ,
But few iiorsons, regardless of 
political views, can be found to 
agree with the claim that there 
has been no torture since the 
April, 1967, coup d’etat.
BEATINGS CON'HNUE
Opiwnenl.s 'charge , that, even 
if reduced in-number, cases of 
dealings in prison continue. 
Some diplomats believe that 
tacUe.s of iliterrogatiOn have 
clianged, from inilrighl beating 
to swell measures a.s keeping 
prl.soners awake for long pe­
riods. - ' ,
Cliarges by some outside in­
vestigators rai.sed an interna­
tional furore. Tliey have given 
the authoritarlnn Greek regime 
its blgge.st black eye abroad and 
lo<l Greece to withdraw' last Do- 
cember from the Council of Eu­
rope lust before it was to bo 
oustccl,
The European Commission of 
Human Rights reported In Nov- 
eml)cr, shortly liofore the cru­
cial council meeting on Greece, 
the regime used torture as a 
matter of policy. It listed 213 
cases' as showing prlma facie 
evidence of torture. Tlio most 
common form was alleged to be 
the "falangn,” beatings on the 
soles of till! feet. Also mentioned 
was electric shock on sexual or­
gans.
VICTIM OF ‘SMEARS’
Tlie Greek government, denv- 
ing the accusations, charges it 
is the victim of a smear eiim- 
lUilgn by Its enemies. Premier 
George I’n|)ndf)|Kiiilos at .fine 
time said he would pulillely 
liang anyone found to have 
practised torture,
Uefleeting Its sensitivity on
the subject, the regime invited 
the Red Cross to establish an 
office here last October,
Since then, Red Cross investi­
gators say, they have visited all 
important places of detention in 
Greece, where an estimated 
1,600-1,700 political prisoners 
still are being held. The investi- 
gatorsy aq authoritative source 
says, succeeded in having at 
least one large detention camp 
shut because of substandard 
conditions.
The Red Cross, under its 
agreement with Greece, is not| 
allowed to make any comment 
about presence or absence of 
torture. Its reports go straight 
to the government, which has 
not released any that speak of 
torture.
IMPORTED ,
T EA K  FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
0 Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT
1097 Glenmorc St. 763-38K
MANILA (AP) — A team of 
American social scientists and 
economists has concluded that 
the Philippines deserve a better 
reputation than the bleak image 
of the islands often purveyed by 
both Filipinos arid foreigners.'
It says, two out of three Filipi­
nos consider corruption a na­
tional problem, but that, con­
trary to popular yiews, crimie 
has not been mounting; the 
economy has been growing and 
the political system has been 
stable..
The report, completed last 
year, and made public this 
month, was prepared by the 
Rand Corp, for the U.S. aid mis­
sion here.
It says there are serious prob­
lems, but often these have been 
inaccurately raised to levels of 
crisis because of a lack of per­
ception and under.standing.
NOT CONVERTED
Tlie report does not cover re­
cent months in which anti-gov- 
0 r n m e n t and rintl-Amcrican 
demonstrations frequently have 
upset life in Manila and the gov­
ernment declared a do facto de­
valuation of the peso because of 
severe economic problems.
One author of the report says, 
however,, that he believes the 
conclusions of the study are 
generally atill valid.






George Pringle High School 
(Westbank) Gym
Time —•
7 to 9 p.m. Thursday.
All Newcomers Welcome
R EN T A  CAR
or
TRUCK 




Drapes & Bcd.spreads ' r
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124
:a
Your Prcscripllon for Glasses
Our experienced ojiticlans give personal and. conscientious 




Plione 762.2087 213 Lawrence Ave.
U.S, gnV 0 r n lii e n t lithrterl a 
.Mifcty I' a (' k rl o w n today oil 
growing ciimimitci' nliliiies'ynd 
nir taxi niiis lieciiiixe of a 
(loudly nooldent rale 10 times ns 
high ns tile major nirlinefi,
A fresh rash of fatal cYnsliPfl 
lias slreU'hed from tlie edges of 
New York City to' tin' ski resort 
of Ak|x'ii, (.'oIo,. already this 
year nflcr a i(’('ord loll of Hii
deiUii.1 Ip.tl .M'iM', ........
Twin" III liillo iiioK' ttiaii a 
year, ('ommulei nirplaiics liavc 
run out of fuel ovei o|mti water 
t;OMMON OCt I'lil'JNTI' i ' X c plane n\aungc;| an em<"- 
.Seven or eight mrirora Ma'/|i:'’niy liinduig in Oiiiaiu*; llu 
fl.'uti aerosd a wide horuon dur-l'\ih('i fuel fuiluie wti* fiiial. 
mg any hour of a clear night. 1 Under th# new* •■fety rule*
Commuter Airlines For Probe 
On High Rale 01 U .S . Accidents
WA.SMINGTON (AP) - • Tli(>| Dial went into (>ffcct today, the




pilot l(;aining, tougher mechnnle 
r(‘qiiiremeniK, and more air­
craft ii|hpectlon,s,
In the first three months of 
this yenr~lM’tween the time 
FAA npjiroverl tlie rules and 
tlielr starting (lnler-4fl iwrsons 
died In 1.3 Blr Inxl crashes,
INCOME TAX SERVICE
O N L Y UP
H. Merriam Income Tax Service
435 Bernard Ave., No, 6 763-5560
HIGHLANDER
CENTRE
( i > l \  I.AIINDIIV 
, S2S l.swrenre ' 
(Next l« Mr. Mike's)
W ESTLAKE P A V IN G  
&  AG G R EG A TES  LT D .
Bpeclallsla In Commereial and ResidenUal Paving. 
(Free Estlmales)
All type* of the finest Commercial Aggregates avMlaWet 
Fine Hand, Coarse Hand, Crmenl Ml*, Drain Rock, 
!*” Cblp*. I'i,” rement Rork. *i’’ Rond (rush,
2” Road ( riD.)i. '
.‘itev'cus ltd., llw.v, OLS. Wfvihaiik 
Ph. 7«3-2ftS« tor Gravel Ph, W -Zm  for Paving Kdlmalei
B ELIEV E IT OR N O T By Ripley
A HOUSE W GEISLINĜ , GERMANY. 
USES AS ITS REAR WALL 
THE ANCIEHT TOMN WAU
THf statue




WADE BY A DOG 
STRAINING TO 
ESCAPE THE 
DESmUCr/ON OF POMPEII cieA P)
T O  Y O U R  G O O D  H EA LT H
Son Wants A  Face 
Like Favorite Relative
By George C. Thosteson, M.p.






DANCERS IH THE NEW 
HEBRIDES, N THE SOUTH SEAS, 
WEAR WEB COSTUMES 
WOVEN BY SPIDEPS ON 
SPECIAL CONICAL FORMS(g #•—*■**» KfA WeU iNA*
t r y  a n d  s t o p  m e  By Bennett Cerf
A TIPSY motorist, flagged by a motorcycle cop for toot­ling through a congested area at a cool, cool 75- miles an hour had an alibi that almost—almost—saved him a 
ticket, “Officer,” he ex­
plained gravely, “r  jus’ _ — ------- -— —̂  ---------
was trying to get home 
before I have an acci- 
: d en t"
.  * * *
■ One of the current phe- 
. 'nomena In the world of 
Itroadcaating I s Alistair 
'Cook, whose “Letter from 
^(America” has now been 
beard on five continents for 
1 over a  thousand times, and 
whose comments on the 
U.S. scene, mostly serious, 
but often' Spiked w ith hu- 
I more, grive the rest of .the 
. world genuine insight into
• ^w hich way the wind is blowing in the United States of America. 
I t  was Alistair Cook who made Idaho faces turn red by dis­
covering it was the only state not to observe Washington s Birth­
day as a holiday, Integrated Jane Austen into a history of the 
New York Meta, and explained the technique necessary to become 
either a full-blown Texan or Californian., “For some, unknown 
reason," worries Mr. Cook, “English genUewomen seem to prefer 
i'^'llstenlng to me while reclining in their bathtubs. I  hope one day 
»  to meet in person a good London lady who waxed so irate over 
one of my broadcasts that she served notice to Britain’s BBC 
that I  would no longer be welcome in her bathroom.”
^  The wife of a young man just graduating from college admitted 
^  that his senior year was the toughest "That’s the year,!' she 
sighed, “we got. an M.A., a B.A., and a B.A.B.Y.! ’
e  1 3 7 0 . b y  B e n n e t t  C e r t  D l a t r l b u t e d  b y  K i n g  F e a t u r e s  S y n d i c a t e ,
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
My son’s face wa.s slighlly 
scarred in an accident a few 
years ago and we are thinking 
about plastic surgery. My son 
says he would like to. look like 
a relative of ours. They have 
the same basic head shape and 
their face structures are some­
what alike.
The surgery would have to be 
done around the lips, chin, and 
ITossibly the nose. 1 would like 
to know what an operation of 
this sort would cost and. if it is 
possible for our son to be made 
to loo’̂  like this relative. The 
boy is 29 now. I have hoard 
that these operations have been 
performed successfully in pris­
ons.—Mrs. P.S.G.
If the scarring from tlie ac­
cident (which you say is 
■‘slight'’̂  IS worth correcting 
surgically, have your regular 
doctor refer you to a plastic 
surgeon who can give you an 
informed estimate of the cost, 
and let it go at that.
Talk to the plastic surgeon if 
you wish about trying to make 
your son look like that relative— 
but don’t be surprised if the- sur­
geon opposes the idea or refuses 
to try it. Certainly my advice is 
to give up that part of the plan 
entirely.
Plastic surgery is capable of 
1 some remarkable achievements, 
but .you are asking entirely; too 
I much. Scars can be removed. 
[Noses can be bobbed or built 
up. Chins can be, too. Shattered 
faces can be restored. But mak­
ing one person look like another, 
or turning a plain face into a 
beautiful one, is beyond the 
scope.
As a matter of fact, some 
patients build up in their own 
minds such fanciful notions of 
what plastic surgery will do for 
them that they are disappointeij 
after a perfectly excellent job 
has been done. They expected 
to have their looks enhanced bCr 
yond reason.
'.Y ou talk of surgery on the 
lips, chin, and possibly the nose. 
'That sounds to me like three 
operations (not counting repair 
of the original scarring).
Which can be expensive.
You may also be disappointed 
in the final result, because shap­
ing a face is one thing; giving 
the patient the mannerisms and 
facial expressions of somebody 
else is quite another, _
As to surgery in prisons, that 
is done occasionally when a 
prisoner’s facial appearance is 
such that it repels people, and 
makes it impossible for the man 
to earn a decent living. Restor­
ing a reasonably normal appear­
ance is all that is sought. There 
is no attempt to make him re­
semble some otlier person in 
particular.
Dear Drr Thosteson: I have 
been treated for a yeast infec­
tion of the vagina but it seems 
to recur. Tan it be Uansmitted 
through intercourse?-M rs. M; 
W.'". ■
Yes, it can, and that’s one of 
the things that is difficult to 
explain to husbands. Men can 
harbor these yeast infections 
with few or no symptoms. Wife 
clears up the infection, promptly 
gets it back again—unless hus­
band agrees to be treated, too. 
Diabetes is commonly associ­




I S N ' T  M O S T  O F  Y O U R  
T R A N S P O R T A T I O N  
HANDLED BY TRUCK, , 




OKAY. BUILD YOUR CHEMICAL PLANT HSRE Î 
AS PLANNED, AND THE PREVAILING 
BREEZE WILL CHOKE,EDENVlLLE WITH 
NOXIOUS FUMES.
BUT BUILD rr ON THE 0PP051TS Y NOW, WHY DIDN'T 
END OF YOUR ACREAGE AND ] MY ENfilMBERB 
YOU'LL NOTONLY 5WRE EDEN- THINK OF THAT f  
VILLE THE FtWtES, BUT YOUR 
TRUCKS WILL BE‘A QUARTER 
MILE NEARER THE HIGHWAY.
OFFICE HOURS
(2) Ki*#y**<»>»<̂r*̂*T*>*«̂**» pro.
"Why (lid you grab your hat and coat . . . just be­
cause I asked you to have a drink with me?”
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Irilerdai'e Aniwer
































"i ̂ At 1 y : s
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I have 
a' chalazion on my left upper 
c.velid. I had one once before 
which disappeared, What causes 
them? Are they serious? Can 
they be drained in a doctor’s 
office?—Mrs. I.W.
Such a cyst forms because 
the duct of . a small gland in the 
eyelid becomes plugged., <I am 
surprised that one disappeared 
spontaneously.1 .
They are disfiguring and a 
nuisance but not Serious, 
Draining is no answer; the 
cyst Will return. But removal pf 
the whole cyst is reasonably 
simple, and usually is done in 
the doctor’s office. • ,
Note to Mrs. H.B.: There are 
five diseases having symptoms 
(of varying intensity) of the 
measles type. It is rare to have 
German measles m o re  than 
once; when it appears to have 
happened, it generally means 
that one case was some other 
of those five types..
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I KHOW I'VE SEEN 
. HIM SOMEWHERE... AND IF ^ ! 
HIS PICTURE WAS. IH THE. L 
NEWSPAPERS:..HE'S GOT, -<̂  
TO BE SOMETHING SPECIAL - 
LIKE..,'.
■''MURDERER?/.'
Housing Ombudsman Urged 
In Report To Manitoba MLAs
IF T H O S E  T W O  T R U S TIN G  F O a «  W ANT W M - T H E y R t
WELCOME. I 'M  FUTTINS A S  MUCH PISTANC E B E T W E E N  
THAT C RIM INAL A N D  M Y S ELF A S  THIfi M IS E R A B L E . 
IS LA N D  W ILL A L L O W /
By THE. CANADIAN PRESS
A housing ombudsman, who 
would act as a conciliator be­
tween landlord and tenant “.and 
when necessary undertake rent 
review,- has been recommended 
by a committee report which 
wants major change.s in Mani­
toba’s Landlord and Tenant Act.
Committee , chairman Wally 
J o h a n n s o n  (NDP—St. Mal- 
thewsi told the house the report 
recommends "c.xciting changes 
which go beyond the mechanis­
tic changes’implemented by the 
government of Ontario.’*
Changes in Ontario’s landlord 
and tenant laws were, passed 
last year, with one of the major
provisions bein.g an abolition of 
security deposits paid by ten­
ants. , :
In two other legislatures vot­
ing ages came under review. ..
In Regina, legislation was in­
troduced to lower the age of 
legal majority to 19 years from 
21. It w ould enable Saskatche­
wan 19-year-olds to,drink liquor 
legally, enter into contracts and 
marry without parental consent.
At Halifax a bill to lower the 
voting age to 19 from the 
present 21 r  e c e i v e d second 
rcadirig;
LENGTHY RIVER
The P 0  r c u p i n e River, in 
Alaska, is 555 miles long.
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By B. ,TAY BECKER 
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<1̂ AC} 10 3
WEST EAST
♦  7 3 ,  A 5
VK.3 VQ8 2
♦  AK9 7 6 5  ♦.14.32
+  854 + 0  70 2
SOUTH
♦  K Q 862
’ ♦  7 04 3
♦  Q8
+  K J
The bidding:
NorUi KMt Sonth West 
3 +  Pn.ss .1 A 2 4 
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king of dla-
...................... Wont do itext
after winning lluv opening lead 
wlih the king of diamond,s?
, When the lutnd, was played, 
he ,‘ililfted lo a' club and Soiilli 
had no trouble inakmf! lour, 
Declarer won villi die king, 
relumed a ti'ump, and llw* only 
trick,s he loat were a spade, a 
heai't and a ill.’imond.
Had West led llie .King of 
hearl.s at incK Tr,o, lie \vnidrl 
ha\ e defenled the coiii i aiU, if 
declarer wins and leiols a
trump, East grabs tlm ace, 
cashes the queen of hearts and 
gives We.sl a ruff to produce 
the. fourth trick for the defense,’ 
Ducking the’ king of hearts 
docs not help because .West 
continues' with a heart lo put 
South do\vn one. ,
All, this is easy enough lo see 
when you look at all four hands, 
but the quesiinn is whether 
West should find this method 
of defense seeing only 2G cards.
, The answer is yes. It is a 
bnsie in'ineiplc of defense that 
a defender should dismiss from, 
eonsiderntion hands his partner 
may have that do not lend to 
cli'fcat (If the eontrael. West 
should conecnlrate on hands 
East can reasonably hold tlinl 
will prodiiee four tiieks, ■
To assign the’qiieoii of,hearts 
and K-.l of eliibs to East may 
bo eonsistonl with the bidding, 
but siieli a enmblnalion capnot 
slop the eontrael booanse Sonth 
will be able lo make three heart 
ti'leks before East , can score 
both his elnb tiieks, Siinflarly, 
assigning tin’ see of spades and 
king of eliibs In East eiinani 
possibly bring idmul deelarer's 
defeat.
: The only ren.sonable prospect 
for (our tricks lies In ns,sinning 
that East has llie ipieen of
lieiii'Is and •ace of spades..a
disliiii'l |ios,sihllil,y on llie bid­
ding, Tl|e lung of hearts is 
Iherofoi'h llie rigln play at trick 
l\(0,
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Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
PAII,Y C n \T T O Q rO T i:-H e re ’ll hmv to work 11: 
\  V I) 1. n A A X R 
It I, o  N o  r  r. I, I. o  w
Ona l*Ufr Minply »t*in1» fer iMunhcr, In iMy unnipl* A !• 
for th* ihrr* I.'«, X for th* tvMi u,i *t,- .smui* irtlrri, 
ni'-'ili-oph**, th* Irngth en.l formation of th* wuriln ai« nil 
liiimv Ffti'ti •h'' b u r n  nr* iliffr:*;.!
, A ( rjploKraiii NuoltUon
0 NT. X’M"N "V (»'H r.' ".v-A ..t , ' ■'? : r.-
N A .M r. F. i; L c  ;'.(,■ , i: ,\ n i . /.
O Y M X O N U Y' M R • • N A O J g K i. ,M , |. |. it 
J I <; g V ,1 I ' \ 3' T i : g F ,
3i ralriitat i ( r.( iil.«|uiil*. I iF i i U lUSK I )lt,TlF, l.S St’i tt A 
THIN'l AS I.iAF, (>R 1 lir.Rr, \M ilT.P.N T HE BO MA.NY 
n i \ 'n n r r i i .„ r n  irnsvr
FOR TOMORROW
This d.i.v','! ' plaiietarv Infln- 
eiiies w.'ua aH.iiien leinpeia- 
iiieiitali.sm, eiiiiii lunali-III and
livel -serinlUVil v — e(perilill V m 
ihe Ilnurs before iiuon I.aler m 
ihe day, I'e.sli n'tioii;i lift and 
Miii'U people Will be Im;))!''’ roii- 
aempi, A goiH| .time, I ill'll, for 
Koe.ai fimrlioie,; also fur m- 
in,oil e ■ ’\
r o u  I h i : i mn H o  \ v \
If loll III, , o’,I , 1 ' la I r , ,
NO; '-lioiil.l I,ml die m'M >e»i 
in.II I'.rd by o'  i e|.Uoii,il | logi e,' ,n 
^\^he le nu'bibous and \unih-  
iVbilt '  'pl'ojei' 1 , '1 ar e eoiieeriied. 
Stellar lalhieiires will he e \ -
' M'llO'lV |■|'l|l•l oiiS \* h r i  e  b o l l )  
,1, , l.o.,! JOU.I I .Old f I, , I, ,il i I .1' 
’O ’ . , , hi I 1, I ,1 i I ,( . O I
I 1 ,1.0 ,ur ill'll.■.■ of r o ,  . i "*>■
' . in;,- , 1 oi'.i: ,'i,i!'. to oilvanre
I your status along these lines 
I , .Old .liieie ' \ i ,11 !>.• mail'.’! '.
I es i l i '  I'l.'l, iho'ild ( nd ' ii ' ir af. 
f.i, 's ii, ,1 a' i ' ' 1 , '
V, In ,• I ,o . ill 'I ” ’ 1 ■ 'O ' 
nttA ( S r (', . i, CM r :l, ' '  -i
I thoiilfl f.ad Ih* ncM fo,ir 'sreKt
lilghly rewarding, with some 
gams oeeiiii'liig tliroiigli liiflii- 
elitial flTelaln. Next Koihl per- 
i i h 1; for advanremeat and or 
buhmes.s I'Xphiisioii! .Inly, Sep- 
leiplier, Novemlier, Deeeniber 
anil next Feliniary, Mesi 'p e r­
iods for fiiiaiiees; The, weeks 
between now and June 30, ,Ihe, 
li.'i four moiilhs of lids .'•ear, 
Fel’ii iiai y 1971, Dir lie eon.sei \ n- 
i,(e III August, ()e|iil>er and 
Nov eiuber, , however. .Speriila- 
iioii.or lindue rMravagaiue ilui •
I mg 'nii.v of thes’e imriods could 
' pio’ve mine cosily than you 
I Hunk.
[' Domestic and social Interests 
should move hannonlmis, and 
' I Vrii .‘ tiinulaUiig, lor mo'd, of 
th.’ \enr rthe.ul, <iiid fOi llu'
s.iigU', happy rnmantvr rtevrlop- 
mriil'i aie foiceast tw't’.v i-i ii 
early May and late Seiitemlier, 
Ortotier Mild Dereinber, Re-i 
I,ei ii"Is for Ii .1 Vel: .1 uly, .\ug,i , 
1 1, ' . . 1 11 i ,mn 1 )ri embrl , ' ,
I hiiil ’|.oi ii oil ilii,' dll’. di
'I *  iMiagiri.Viv r I roiui ( f (id and 
rktien.rly sriinims.
/frF.TLP.f' M'A .... J  I f not I.NTIL I GLT \A
1 r ( - ‘ . AUE ?d. •-■■1 ! AKl  AD','Ab;:.COfJ 





D O '-L A g .T ’ )
V/-’ I ....
/  '• “k."' .v""''";
I f ML'2 H J./'Iy'"'''i" V. / , V" ’
/  f Pgi-Mi.'ibLD \
I M'jM‘.or.ivt? J
"POdE,) ,
■' t r  \m g -:.
y  g :  b A i
J,1 f COMEOW ,FREDDIE,YOU 
^   ̂ ' DARW OLD DO G / A  BATH
WONT Hu r t  YO U /
w
GET H IM  o u r  
OF HERE./
/
IP I LOOKED LIKE in \T  
WEi; I WaJlDN'T WANT 
A BATH,EITHER/
..--.i
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W orld Series? 
For Mets In 70
ST.- PETERSBURG, F l a .  
(AP) — Maybe the World Series 
champion New York Mets will 
fall flat on their faces. Maybe 
manager Gil Hodges wiU lose 
his magic. Maybe pitchers Tom 
Seaver and Jerry Koosman 
won’t, win at least 40 games. 
Maybe, but don’t  bet on it.
After eating chalk with St. 
,Xoui3 Cardinals last spring, this 
observer has caught the Met re­
ligion; The amazin’s d^d the 
convincing last September and 
October and there appears to be 
no reason to, abandon ship de­
spite a sp*so record in spring 
.training.
; The Mets ha', e bolstered the 
one weak spot in their infield 
with Joe Foy at third base, 
^ e y  picked up an experienced, 
left-hander in Ray Sadecki. And 
they will have the- full-season 
services of big Donn ClendCnon.
After beating off Chicago 
Cubs, Pittsburgh Pirates and 
the Cardinals—to say nothing of 
Philadelphia Phillies and Mon­
treal Expos—they must take on 
the best in the West before they
■ make the World Series again. .
ADRES PUT DOWN
The best in the West -could’ be 
ny one of five, teams. We ex- 
“iude only San Diego Padres 
from the race. Despite a pitch­
ing problem that still exists, 
that raw power in the Cincinnati 
■Reds’ order suggests they will 
'outslug Atlanta Braves, Houston 
Astros, San Francisco Giants 
and Los Angeles Dodgers.
Here’s the way it looks from 
here in the two divisions:
, East—1. New York; 2. Chi­
cago; 3. St. Louis; 4. Pitts­
burgh; 5. Philadelphia; 6.- Mon­
treal.
West—1. Cincinnati; 2. At­
lanta; 3. Houston; 4. San Fran­
cisco; 5. Los Angeles; 6. San 
Diego.
■ The Pirates have been getting 
a big play frorn the sports writ 
crs in Florida who have been 
■awed by that steady: batting 
order and the fine early form of 
;Bob Veale, Bob Moose and Dock 
•Ellis. :
But it is hard to overlook the 
Cubs, who did have a 9i^-game 
lead on Aug. 13 and appeared 
■ready to seU World Series tick- 
'ets. Losing that lead had to 
leave scars bn the Cubs. 
PITCHING PROBLEM 
J However, the big reason we 
’put them second is a shortage 
of starting pitchers behind Fer­
guson Jenkins, Bill. Hands and 
Ken Holtzman. The Cubs have a 
strong but thin line of regulars.
Injuries to Ron Santo, Ernie 
Banks, Don Kessinger, Glenn 
Beckert or Billy Williams could 
be disastrous., For a: starter 
they are in trouble, with Randy 
Hundley on the injured list.
BOWLING SCORES
St. Louis is in a muddled situ­
ation because of the illness of 
Mike Shannon. Red Scoendienst 
has .been trying Joe Tbrre, Plul 
Gagliaho and Richie' Allen at 
third base.
Ted Simmons, the rookie who 
is expected tO uc the No. 1 
catcher still is in the Army. The 
bullpen is in trouble without Joe 
Hoemer.
Allen’s big bat is going to be a 
big help and the pitching trio of 
Bob Gibson, Steve Carlton and 
Nelson Briles is rough.
’The Phillies are rebuilding the 
kids, installing Larry Bowa at 
short and Denny Boyle at sec­
ond in the middle of the infield. 
’ITiey are short one outfielder.
Tim McCarver must bounce 
back strong if they are to get 
good catching. Much depends on 
comebacks by Chris Short and 
Jim Sunning in the pitching de­
partment.
VALLEY LANES 
Winfield Mixed — High single, 
women, Irene Slade, Shirley 
Bach 248, men,'Peter Friedrich 
312; High triple, women, Marg 
Lukeniuk 642, men, Peter Fried­
rich 852 (season record) ; Team 
high, single. Expos li47, triple. 
Expos 3216; H i^  average, wo^ 
men, Fran Patterson 187, men, 
Jim Patterson 213; Team stand­
ings, Wee Five 1199>A (league 
winners), Jets 1179, OK Winners 
1163%.
bow lAd r o m e  
Tues. Mixed' — High single, 
wonien. Dot Ueda. 272, men, 
Dick Goyette 306; High triple, 
women, Daisy ’Truitt 706,, men. 
Nob Yamaoka 765; Team high, 
single, Rutland Sports 1251, 
triple, . Rutland Sports 3401; 
High average, women, Shirley 
Fazan 211, men, Larry Wright 
233; “ 300” Club, Dick GOyette 
306; Team standings, Willows 
71, Capri Motor Inn 68%, Re­
liable Motors 63, Kel. Auto. 
’Transmission 63.
IS
VERNON B:C. (CP) — The 
president of the Vernon Minor 
Hockey Association said todav 
the Vernon club in the British 
Columbia Junior Hockey League 
for sale.
"The main reason for selling 
the club is that It is too big 
an operation for a non-profit 
organization like us to handle 
on a voluntary basis,” said 
Stewart Mitchell. •
The association has handled 
the club for the last four sea­
sons. ’The club’s executive ad­
vised it to sell to a buyer with 
some financial backing.
The association has been ap­
proached by one interested fh- 
dividual from Vernon, and tno 
groups, also from Vernon, have 
indicated willingness to pur­
chase the franchise, Mitchell 
said.
Vernon won the B.C. Junior 
title this year but lost to Wey- 
bum, Sask., Red Wings in Mem­
orial Cup quarter finals, four 
games to two.
Kelowna Buckaro''s is the only 
other club in theTeague run on 
a similar basis.
• “Operating a junior club on 
this basis is fine if the club is 
making money or at least break­
ing even,” Mitchell said,' “but 
it could be a problem should 
we lose money.”
He said no financial bids have 
been made by interested parties 
nor has the association yet de­









The neatest LEVI’S, 
their lithe look 
made leaner 
and longer via 
herringbone stripes, 
go from campus tc 
clubhouse, qr 
the cruise route 
Wider belt loops 
top pockets, 
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HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CAN.AOIAN PRESS 
National
Boston 3 Montreal 6 
New York 2 Toronto 1 
Detroit 5 (Chicago 2 
Philadelphia 1 Pittsburgh 4 
Oakland 2 St. Louis 2 
American
Baltimore 3 Buffalo'5 
Rochester 1 Hershey 9 
Western
Vancouver 7 Salt Lake 4 
San Diego 3 Portland 11 
Central
Omaha 4 Fort Worth 5 
(Best-of-seven semi-final tied 
3-3))
Tulsa 5 Iowa 3
(Iowa l e a d s  best-of-seven 
semi-final 3-2)
International
Muskegon 1 Dayton 9 
(Best-of-five semi-final tied 2-
2) ,,.■■■,'■■■,,■■ ■
Eastern
New Haven 3 Clinton 4 
(Clinton w i n s  best-of-seven 
semi-final 4-3)
Western Canada Junior 
Saskatoon 5 Calgary 2 
(Saskatoon leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 3-2)
IHEBIDIAN LANES 
Lawn Bowlers — High single, 
women, M. Gier 245̂  men, Ai 
Audet 291; ffigh triple, women, 
T.; Diamond 5b6, men, A. 
Aiidet 625; Team high, single. 
A., Audet 972, triple, A. Audet 
2705; High average, women, V. 
Bartlett 182, men, F. Bartlett 
196; Team standings, Audet 282, 
Buchanan 242, Woolsey
T h e  Mod IWpthers - r  High 
singld, Marg- Allan 290; High 
triple, Janet Knorr '645; Team 
High, single, Leaders 899, triple. 
Leaders 2522; High average, 
Peggy Kerr 194;. Team stand­
ings, Kittens 683%, Champagnes 
676%, Rockets 650%, Swingers 
607%, Casa Lomas 593%, Pep- 
peronis 553.
Major Mixed, — High single, 
women, Shirley Fowler 299, 
men, Bruce Bennett 305; High 
triple, women, Shirley Fowler 
764, men, Toosh Ikari 776;,Team 
high, single. Seven Seas 1200, 
triple. Seven Seas 3452; High 
average, women, Doris Whittle
226, men, Mils Koga 252; ‘'300” 
Club, Bruce Bennett 305; Team 
standings, Rutland Roofing 
269%, Seven Seas 267, Old Dutch 
35, Broders Nursery 232, White 
and Peters 230, Hall Distribu­
tors 227%.'
B U Y I N G  ^  
A  '
B O A T  •
Have you seen Kelowna’s 
new boat specialty shop? 
NEW and USED BOATS 
See the new “Floater” 
Jacket $39.95.
FRED'S BOATS LTD.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Winnipeg won the Allan 
Cup, the Canadian senior 
amateur hockey trophy, 39 . 
years ago today—in -1931-t- 
defeating Hamilton Tigers 
3-1 and 2-1 in the best-of- 
three s e r i e s .  ’The same 
team went on to 'win the 
Olympic hockey champion­
ships at Lake Placid in 1932.
SO M A L E  CURLER 
HAS T O  BE BEST
TORONTO (CP) — The 
men apparently are afraid 
of b e ^  d e f e a t e d  by 
women, so the Ontario Edu­
cational Association’s bon- 
spiel will be an all-male af­
fair this year.
Chief bohspiel organizer, 
Ken Rowan said here a 
number of-men’s rinks feel 
they are not good curlers 
and don't want to be beaten 
by women.








2940 Pandosy Ph. 3-4009
PINCH YOUR  
DOLLARS
•N-.J
at A R E N  A  M O T O R S
on these Top oE thb Line Models.
1968 Ford Ranchero 500
The ultimate in a personal pick-up. This delujccmodel 
features a V-8 engine, p.s., p.b. and radio. Has low 
mileage, too. '
1968 Pontiac Parisienne 4 Dr. H.T.
Another personalized luxury automobile just turned 
in. Beautiful silver grey nietallic with black vinyl roof, 
V-8 engine, A-T, p.b., p.s. and radio. One owner, 
low mileage. ' ^
1967 Thunderbird Landau 4 Dr. Sedan
Here is the car everyone would love to own. Is richly 
appointed with Brougham interior and finished in 
luxurious blue metallic. Every available option Ls on 
this one.
1967 Plymouth Fury 111
In show room condition. White and dark ivy, with 
matching interior. V-8, A-T, p.s., p.b. and radio.
PINCH DOLLAKS BLIT NOT YOUR COMFORT 
ON THESE TOP OF THE LINE COMPACT and 
INTERMEDIATE MODELS.
1969 Volkswagen 1500 2 Dr. Deluxe
This one owner model has only 21,000 miles. Comes 
complete with custom radio and gas heater.
1967 Dodge Coronet 500 2 Dr. H T. 
Sports Coupe
Beautiful green metallic with while vinyl interior. 
I'calures popular bucket scats, .sports console, V-8, 
A-T, p.s. and radio. Very sharp looking and well 
kept.
1967 Rambler Rebel 550 4 Dr. Sedan
Metallic lunpidisc with matching interior. This one 
owner model has only I'l.OOO miles and is equipped 
with A-T, 0 cyl,, and radio, •
1965 Mustang 2 Dr. H.T.
Want to own a Mustang? You can at our price. V-8 
engine, 4 on the floor trans, ciistpm radio,
SI E IHESE AND MANY MORE.
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GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) — 
A violent rain storm drench^ 
the Sedgefield Country Club 
course today and forced post­
ponement r ’ the first round in 
the $180,000 Greater Greensboro 
open golf tournament,
The 72-hole event is scheduled 
to end Sunday and officials will 
have to decide whether to play 
18-hole rounds Friday through 





Ethiopia’s nomadic Danakll 
tribesmen build mobile home* 
usbg  brushwood, goatskins, and 
straw mats.
RETURN TO JAPAN
The United States has prom- 
liscd to return Okinawa to Japan 
Iby 1972.
s m ifs s  m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
* Carpets 0  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
TREAT YOURSELF
to a 5 Course Steak 
Dinner at the 
WILLOW INN 
Dining Room 
Under the Management of 
Marg & Geo. King 
Flavour Crisp Chicken, 
Fish A Chips to Take Home. 
Dial 2-2122 for Reservations 
Dining Room Open ’tO 
, 9:30 p.m.
''$ul)s(ii(!s‘Sa)i (Ebmpan])
• M A Y  tin
• i -
A P R I L  2 . 3 . 4
F R ID A Y  9 a.in. S PEC IALS
On Sale 1 Hour Only W hile Quontities Lest
TV Tables
King size tro y , 
a ll metal. Sale, ea. 98c
Aluminum Bakeware
8 " x 8 ' 'x 2 "  cakepan — - 1 0 "x 6 ”  loafpon 
pan —  oblong cookie  sheet 1 2 ' 'x l6 " —  
2  cup a lu m in u m  perc,
1 2  hole m u ff in  
Sale, eo. 4 8 C
Pillowcases ,
Fine cotton  p illowcases w ith  • 
scalloped borders.. W h ite  on ly . Sole, pr.
Florar Sheets
Printed cotton sheets. Double bed size. 
Size 80x100. ' ' ' Sole', eo, 2.28
Slipperettes
Ladies' casual s jip-ons 
fo r lounging. S, M , L ; Sole, pr.
Card Table Covers
C olorfu l v in y l, q u ilte d  covers in standard size. C Q a
Sole, CO. O O CBlue, green, orange.
Men's W ork Socks '
W ool, th roughou t w ith  nylon  re inforced 
heel and toe. Fjts a ll  sizes, , 38c
Men's Knit Shirts
Varie ty  o f styles, patterns, and  colors, sho rt sleeves, O  Q Q ’ 
Some sport shirts. Broken sizes. . f c i O O
Ladies' Shells
Stretch nylon in p la in  and r ib  k n it ,  V  neck and U n e ck lin e . 
Some w ith bu tton  tr im , short; sleeves. V a r ie ty  o f (A 4 Q  
colors, also w hite. Sizes S, M , L . fc a W O
Ladies' Sweaters
Cardigans and pullovers, long  o nd  sho rt sleeve style, p lo ln  
ancf fancy kn its . V o r ie ty  o f co lo rs . ' 0  O O
,'S izes"S ,'M ,L .,', & i O O
Boys' Cut Offs
Skippy Tee Koy co tton  den im  c u t o ffs . Sizes 4 -6 X . VM
Colors loden, green, navy, w he a t. ea.
Boys'Shifts
Short sleeved, perm anent press co tton . Sport shirts, ro ll n e ck , 
z ipper bock, osstd. colors in 1.48
stripes and checks, Sizes 4 -6 X . eq.
Boys' Summer Headwear
Boll caps and straw hots in o 
varie ty o f styles, 48c
Women's Mesh Casuals
Assorted slip-on styles. W edge heel, ridged  rubber 2  0 0
sole, Toast, beige, white. Sizes 5-10,
F R ID A Y  7 :3 0  p.m. S P EC IA LS
On Sale 1 Hour Only W hile Quantities Lost
Golf Bolls
Conodo cup, seconds. Sole W  fo r3  88c
Hclin'i Flyrod Flatfish
Size 4 —  fo r cos ting  or tro lling , 
Assorted colors, , Sole, eo, 8 8 c
Shower Curtains
V iny l shower cu rta ins , P rin ts and plains, 
Size 7 2x72 , Sole, eo. 1 i8 8
Vinyl Window C iirta in i ,
Uolhfoom  w indow  curta ins  
to m ix or m otch, Sale, pr, 1 e 5 8
'
Toni-Home Permanent
The odyonce look perm , ' 
Regular o r Super, Sole, eoi 1 1 6 8
Stcro LP Rccordt 1
Assottfrient n( t itle s t t f l Aond ortiM s, Sf ’ i ,  fo  OGC
Men's W ork Shirts
Assorted check p a tte rns  In o il cotton 
ond co tton  blends. Sizes S, M , L. ) CO.
Men's Underwear
Briefs and tops, standard  sizes, S, M , L. 
2 In a package, pkg. 68c
Ladies Cut Offs
B luodcn im , zipper fro n t fa s te n in g , 2 fro n t pockoU, 1 AO 
bolt loops, Sizes 1 0 -1 B, l i U O
Lodlcf' Bros
Assorted stylos and fabrics. P la in  and podded. Stretch
ond rigid strops. Sizes 3 0 A A  to  30B . O u G
Infant Pants
Solt vinyl waterproof, w h ite , p in k , blue. 
Si/es M, l. ,,X L . 5 In pockoge. pkg. 68c
Boyi' Shorts
Finest cotton, ribbed K n it o t ld o t lc  shbris, a los llo  2 8 C
wolst, Sizes 4 -6 -6X , w h ite  o n ly . ea.
Boyi' Oddments
An rmotimnni r j  sods, susp_rndrrs, enps, h r it li  0 ^
Cind imdcrvesls, BroKen sizes f l-1 6 ,
Teelners' Little Heels
Potent e llng ond p tim p  w it 
trim , W hiK i, beige, lim e , sond, Sizes 6D-9B,
ll   u tn  ith  ossorted s tro p  ond buckle J  0 0
STORE HOURS: M O N D A Y  TO SA TU R D A Y 9,00 A,M . 
S 30 P.M. NIGHT SHOPPING FR ID A Y  T IL L  9 P.M.
U i e  B a y  k . n o w e  t l T a  w a y
